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CHAPTER I

EVICTION

" M OTHER! "
" I'm here."

" Are you awake ? "
"Awake, is it? Was I asleep, you mean .

Oh, then, I slept the last o' my sleep in the old
house a good many nights ago, avoureen ."
" It's the eviction mornin', mother."
" Put on your clothes, dear, an' get the childher

together . And the will of the Almighty God be
done ! "

" When d'ye think they will be here ? "
" As soon as they can put the road behind

them. Call Declan ! That boy will have po'try
wrote out on it all before he lies down in the but
to-night a homeless creature . Make us a mouth-
ful of breakfast, Norah, and get your father to
come in . He's been ramblin' about the yard
since two o'clock this momin'."

This dialogue took place in the dark of a

November morning within a small farmhouse in

the County of Cork . Norah, the girl who had

called her mother, was soon revealed by the blaze

she kindled on the hearth . The breakfast of

A



2 NORAH OF `VATERFORD

porridge was ready, and four hungry little fair-
haired girls and a slender lame boy gathered
round the table eating . The father of the family
came in and joined them. Last of all the mother
appeared and took the youngest child on her knee.
All ate silently in the firelight, while the rain
hissed outside and spat down the chimney into
the flames .

" Mother," whimpered little Patsie, " don't
go to-day . It's too could and wet . Why can't
we stay at home ? "

" Why ? " said the father, grimly, " there's
them on the roads from Youghal this minute
that's comin' to show us why we can't."

" He's too young to undherstand," said the
mother .

" Why, Patsie, we're goin' to live in a beautiful
wooden house," said Norah ; " not like the poor
Morans that had to take the road last year and
march away with themselves nowhere."

Patsie knew by the looks rather than the words
of his father and mother that something was
terribly wrong, and he kept sobbing and crying .
" I'd rather stay at home, so I would . I don't
like goin' out in the rain ."

" Ate your breakfast, alanna, and hold your
tongue," said the mother, helping him to the last
spoonful of porridge . And then they all rose up,
and the father went out of the house without a
word .
The November daylight broke over the country-
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side, and showed the pathetic features of the Irish
landscape, the brown and green fields soaked in
grey mist, the long streaks of moor and swamp,
the clusterings of low trees, which had now shed
almost all their leaves, and showed only a red
or yellow patch of foliage to make their melan-
choly nakedness more noticeable . Here and
there stood the little farmsteads . Over at one
side they had still a look of life, nestling among
their cocks of hay and straw, but down yonder
they were only the corpses of homes, chimneys
without smoke, windows mere staring sockets, no
cosy thatched hillocks of yellow fodder guarding
them round, occasionally a broken gable or roof-
everything suggestive of ruin and desolation .
Suited to the condition of the habitations was the
aspect of the fields lying about them, with weeds
waving high between green bank and bank ; no
cattle, no labourers, no ploughing-a desert, de-
populated and forsaken .
John Fitzgerald wandered about the little farm-

yard in the rain, surveying the emptiness of the
sheds that had long sheltered his straw, his wheat,
his cattle . Standing there with the rain raining
down on him he told himself that his place was to
know him no more for ever. Or was there any
hope ? The Organisation had engaged to feed
and shelter him and his children till the good time
supposed to be coming might enable them to
return to the little farm on which he had struggled
to pay and live . That way he saw a little gleam
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of light . Meanwhile there was nothing but the
roadside, with the children by the hand, after the
last beast had been sold to make up the rent .

Daylight discovered on the road many little
carts filled with neighbours from miles off coming
to witness the eviction, and to stand by the evicted
in their trouble . Groups began to form in the
farmyard, men talked and gesticulated, women
spoke low and shook their heads, children climbed
the banks to look out for the evicting party. A
few women friends went into the house and helped
to tie up the beds and make the immediate pre-
parations for flitting .
A cry from the children on the lookout an-

nounced that the evictors were coming, and very
soon the cavalcade arrived, a body of soldiers on
foot, a number of police on cars, in all a force of
about a hundred men .
On the two foremost cars were seated the

officers, military and constabulary, who, as the
cars stopped in front of the house, drew their
cloaks around their knees, and lit their cigars, and
smoked and chatted together, while the sheriff
and his men entered the homestead and began
the work of turning out the inhabitants .

Fitzgerald and his friends came round from
the yard and stood by the door watching the
proceedings of the evictors .
" I built it myself, every stone of it," said Fitz-

gerald, as the sheriff passed in, but no other
remark was audible . Profound silence reigned ;
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nothing was heard but a sob from within as water
was thrown on the hearthstone and the fire was
quenched.
One after another the articles of household

furniture were carried out and deposited on the
ground . The beds tied up in the bedclothes
were flung on the wet grass, pots and pans lay
about the yard, a chair here, a table there, a chest
of drawers yonder . Nobody made any resist-
ance . The Fitzgeralds had resolved to go out
quietly .

After the evicting party had retired friends
gathered round the Fitzgeralds . The furniture,
and all the little household gods were packed into
the neighbours' carts, which began to file away
along the rainy roads in the direction of the
wooden huts provided for shelter of an evicted
population.
The houseless mother and children were taken

into the cart of Mrs Aherne, an old friend of Mrs
Fitzgerald .
The long wet ride was endured without grumb-

ling . An occasional sigh, or grim joke, or short
laugh, was the only expression from the travellers
till they reached a double row of wooden houses
standing on a high level of land on the outskirts
of the evicting estate .
The place had a forsaken look. The men

were all absent, having sought labour elsewhere .
Children played at the doors, cocks and hens
strutted as in an ordinary village, but all had an
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accidental air, without the comfortable audacity
of a gipsy encampment, or the breezy momentari-
ness of double rows of bathing-boxes .
Women's faces appeared in some of the door-

ways, and a few came out to welcome the new-
comers ; but without the smiles and cheer that
Irish greeting seldom lacks. The furniture was
carried by many hands into the vacant but
awaiting the homeless, and after this, with plenti-
ful good-byes and good wishes, the owners of the
carts packed themselves into them again, and
left the Fitzgeralds to their altered circumstances .
Only Mrs Aherne lingered behind to spend a few
hours with her friend .
New wooden walls have a cheerful colour, and

the interior of the but looked for the moment
pleasant enough . Norah went to work to make
tea for her mother and friend at the fire which a
neighbour had kindled in readiness for their
coming.

" Then you have a fine girl for your comfort,
at all events, Mary," said Mrs Aherne, as she
watched Norah's movements .

" I haven't her for long, I'm feared," said Mrs
Fitzgerald . " She's set her heart on goin' to
America."
" I'm sorry to hear it . Then why is she on

forit?"
" Oh, she says, and true enough, that there's

nothin' for her here but to ate the childher's
share . There's no paid work to be had for the
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likes of her, and now that the farm's gone she
thinks we can do without her hands at home."

" I like her spirit," said Mrs Aherne, " but my
heart is sore seein' all the fine girls goin' out of the
country . Don't let her put herself aboard a
boat till some of us take a look around for her."

" I've looked myself till my eyes are blind, and
I can see nothing," said Mrs Fitzgerald . " The
childher here will go to the school, and Mick will
get a day's work when he can, an' I'll have enough
to do myself keepin' all together, and managin'
the money the Organisation is givin' us . But
there's nothing for Norah to do or earn, and she's
that sort that it would break her heart to stay
here an' be idle."

Mrs Aherne sipped her tea in silence, and
watched Norah, who kept moving about, attend-
ing to the wants of the family, and seeming to
think little of herself or her own convenience .
When she had gone into the little room adjoining
the kitchen to arrange the beds and the scanty
furniture, her mother's friend said

" If your daughter wouldn't be too proud in
herself to work for friends, I think we might make
a manage for her ; but maybe it's nothing but
America will do her, like plenty of the young
ones ."

" I don't think Norah's proud in herself," said
the mother, " and I don't think she's too set on
America, for she filled up and bursted out cryin'
when a neighbour girl was goin' off last Candle-
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mas . You might think Norah was proud some-
times, but it's only the way her head's set on her
shoulders, an accident like, an'she isn't accountable
for what she didn't do herself . A head isn't a
bonnet, you know, that you can put it on any way
you think it's becoming."

" Oh, her head's becomin' enough put on, as
for that," said Mrs Aherne . " She couldn't have
done it better herself, not if she done it at the
glass . And I don't object to a pinch of pride in
a girl neither . But what I was thinkin' is,
would she like to come and be servant-girl to us.
We're not as well off as we used to be no more
than our neighbours, and we've been doing our
farm work mostly all by ourselves."
"Now, now? " put in Mrs Fitzgerald .
'Before my girls got married," went on Mrs

Aherne, " they worked like blacks, and we had
not the sign or symptom of a farm-girl in or out
of the place . But now they're all on their own
floors, an' we be to have somebody . I have not
much work left in me, and I'm the only woman
we've got . We look for as little help as we can
because of the low prices an' the high wages, but
there's one girl wanted, do as you like, to be always
round about an' sleepin' on the premises . Norah
might do worse for herself if she's ready to take
on with labour."

" God bless you, an' speak to her,", said Mrs
Fitzgerald, wiping her eyes ; " the Lord sent you
to keep her from crossin' the sea from me."
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Mrs Aherne finished her tea, and went into the

room where Norah was making up the beds,
leaving Mrs Fitzgerald rocking her youngest
child to sleep on her knees at the fire .

In a short time Mrs Aherne returned .
" Your daughter is as few-worded a girl as ever

I come across," said she ; " but it's my mind
there's good stuff in her . She's glad to get work
near home an' be able to have an eye to you and
the childher . She'll take a couple of days to settle
you here, an' then myself will come over in the
cart and bring her home with me."

e



CHAPTER II

THE AHERNES

T
HE Fitzgeralds settled down in their wooden
house, which was as an ark to carry them

across the waters of a great trouble . The dresser
that had been thrown out in the wet grass was
set up again, with its plates and crockeries, and
the scant furniture of an Irish farmhouse was
easily disposed under the tarred roof of the
Organisation hut .
When all was done, Mrs Fitzgerald sat down

among her younger children, and cast longing
looks across the fields and roads, away through
the long gold rays of the sunset in the direction
of the forsaken home ; and Norah set out for a
new service.

Declan was the last to hover round the moving
cart, walked a piece of the way with it, and only
dropped back when Mrs Aherne began to hasten
her donkey's steps to a trot .

" You'll come and see us sometimes, Norah ! "
cried the boy wistfully, when his halting gait
began to put him at a decided disadvantage with
the little ass .
Norah answered him with a reassuring call, as

10
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the distance increased quickly between the lame
boy and the fast-trotting donkey, and Declan at
last turned and set his face and crutch towards
the huts . He struck off across the pastures, and
followed a stream which was moving slow and
full between the grasses with a dignity it had not
known since the drought of the summer set in .
His first thought was speculation as to how often
his strength would enable him to limp the journey
of eight miles to see Norah in her new home above
the Blackwater. But as he went his mind wavered
away from this anxiety, and was soon occupied
with the beauty of the landscape through which
he moved. A thoughtful passer-by would have
reflected, " That creature has too much feeling
and refinement for his condition in life " ; but
no such observer crossed Declan's path, and those
who encountered him merely said to themselves,
" There goes Mick Fitzgerald's delicate boy-too
weakly ever to come to anything! "

Mrs Aherne and her little ass carried her friend's
daughter and new farm-servant over the wet roads
between the green banks of ferns, bramble on
fire with vivid scarlet berries, real red-gold on a
winter day, as memory and promise of wild rose
and hawthorn .

Mrs Aherne made in person a contrast to the
thin, worn, ragged-featured type of Irishwoman
represented by Norali's mother . Her figure was
ample, her face had that character which suggests
help and comfort ; strong features, shrewd and
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kindly grey eyes under level brows ; her black hair
thickly sprinkled with grey was banded across her
square forehead under the slight frame of her white
cap and in the setting of the heavy folds of her
hooded cloak . Her complexion was of that
wholesome russet which tells of good health and
exposure to weather. It was a face full of pur-
pose, and with hints of a warmth of heart almost
belied by the ever-present expression of vivid
common-sense and unfailing determination . She
was that difficult thing to oppose, a masterful yet
kindly woman .

" The cleverest woman in the barony," the
parish priest would say, after spending a few days
under her roof on the occasion of a station ; and
the very poor declared that hers was the openest
hand that ever dropped a handful of meal into a
beggar's wallet .
As she drove along, full of good intentions

towards Norah, she furtively made a study of the
girl in her own way, speculating on likelihoods
with regard to her perfect tractability . She
ruled her own daughters and was loved by them,
had exacted their entire obedience, and striven
hard to place them well in life, planting them out
to advantage as she had planted her potatoes.
Her shrewdness recognised her new hand-

maiden as of a different order from the girls she
had known. Norah appeared meek enough,
willing for work and readily compliant, yet there
was a certain quiet reserve of independence about
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her which seemed to claim a large liberty for
herself after her faithful services to others were
done.
The early darkness of late November had closed

in by the time Mrs Aherne's tired donkey turned
in at an open gate and trotted down a field lane,
which was the approach to his destination .

The-lane ran into the farmyard behind the house,
growing ruttier as it went, for it was the avenue
travelled by the cattle, as well as their masters ;
but where a hedge sprang up to screen it from
the windows the cart stopped .

" It's well we ever got here in such heathen
darkness," said Mrs Aherne, descending carefully .
" Mind where you put your feet, Norah ! The
ground's a bit soft with the cattle . Is that you,
Joe ? Or is it Garrett ? "
"What did you do to offend the moon?"

asked a young and pleasant voice, and a pair of
masculine hands assisted the women to alight .
" I caught her puttin' her head up half-an-hour
ago, but she ducked when she seen me . It's a
good thing you didn't get into the river."
A walk of twenty yards across the wet grass

brought them round to the front of the house,
and the missing moon looked suddenly from
behind a cloud showing them a small door and
windows buried in ivy and creepers, and the neat
narrow garden fenced in from the field by a low
close-clipped hedge, embellished at intervals
with little trees cut into quaint devices . Four
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dense cypress-trees planted at intervals gave the
bit of ornamental ground a character of its own.

" Live horse an' you'll get grass," said Mrs
Aherne . " Not that it's good to be quarrellin'
with either sun or moon . If we all obey our
Maker as well as they do we needn't care how
short we live or how soon we die . Oh, then, I
hope the kettle's boiling! "
They went in through the ivy to a tiny hall,

from which opened on either side the kitchen and
parlour of the dwelling. The party went straight
to the kitchen, a large apartment with white-
washed walls and an earthen floor uneven from
the wear and tear of feet .
The other door, which opened on the farmyard,

had just been shut for the night. The big hearth-
place went all across one wall and was furnished
with great hooks and hangers . The fire burned
on the hearth flags and several very large pots
stood on either side full of half-cooked food for
cattle, while the kettle for tea for the refreshment
of the travellers hung above the blaze .
The rude furniture of the kitchen consisted of along " settle " bed, folded up into a seat by one

wall, a dresser covered with delf occupying an-other, a deal table standing between two windows,
and tin utensils shining here and there on wallsand floor .
A couple of straw chairs, reminding one ofbee-hives, stood near the fire, and were the onlyprovision for comfort to be seen. Across one wall
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the staircase of the house slanted up to the second
storey. It was no more than a ladder boxed in,
furnished with a hand-rail, and painted dark red,
like the settle and the dresser .
The only persons in the kitchen were two little

children, two dogs, and a maid-servant . Mrs
Aherne placed a chair for Norah a yard or two
from the blaze, and bade her sit down .

Garrett had disappeared to look after the
donkey. Norah loosened her shawl and uncovered
her head, returning the gaze of the two children,
who stood a bit off with their hands behind their
backs staring at her . One of the dogs, a keen-
faced terrier, approached her, smelled her all
over, finally got close beside her, and rubbed his
nose against her knee . The other, a shaggy sheep-
dog, curled on the hearth, raised his head, watched
the movements of the terrier with interest, and,
evidently satisfied with his conclusions, laid down
his head again and returned to his repose .
The maid-servant, whom Norah had come to

replace, a good-looking girl, much besmirched
with labour, eyed her a little sullenly . She had
not expected Mrs Aherne to act so promptly on
her threat of going to America . After a few
minutes she took her hat and shawl from a peg
in the corner, and prepared to depart .

" She might have waited to make us the cup
of tea, but it's jealous she is, and I would not ask
her," said the mistress .

Norah got up, still smiling at the children, who
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followed her as little toy ducks follow a magnet
in a bowl of water . Then she took an apron out
of her bundle and tied it round her waist .
At one side of an Irish farmhouse hearth in

the south of Ireland is always to be found a
curious kind of wheel, which at first glance might
be taken for a spinning wheel. In reality it is a
bellows . Folding up the front of her dress under
her apron, Norah sat down at the wheel and turned
it, and the fire began to throw up bright flames
and the kettle to boil over .
" I didn't mean you to work to-night ; you've

on your Sunday frock," said Mrs Aherne, pleased
nevertheless at seeing her new servant so ready
to fit herself to the place . Since making her offer
of employment to the girl, the good woman's
prudence had several times rebuked her for
running the risk of causing unpleasantness by
placing her old friend's daughter in a menial
position in her household. It would be so easy
for the girl to make a grievance of being a servant .

" You'll wonder who the childher are," she
went on, bustling to take the cups from the dresser
and place them on the table . " Then, they belong
to a poor boy of mine that's dead . Him and his
wife died within a month of each other, when the
little creatures were but a year and two years old .
I've had to take them an' do for them. Joe had
enough on his shoulders, God knows, with the rent
so big, and the prices gone so low . Garrett, will
you tell me-" as the door clicked and opened .
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" Oh, it's Joe," she added, as she turned her face
towards the new-comer .
The man who entered was older and taller than

Garrett, his hair and brows were black, his skin
was tanned by weather . His face looked stern
as he entered at the door and took off his hat,
letting the rain drip from it on the earthen floor .

" So you're only gettin' home now, Joe," said
his mother . " What kind of a fair had you ? "
" Bad," said Joe, and put his hat on a peg in the

wall, and took off his long frieze coat, and hung it
up also where the rain could drip out of it in a
corner . Then he walked across the kitchen and up
the stair, and after a time came down again in dry
garments .
" If Garrett has all squared outside I won't go

out again to-night . I'm dead tired," he said .
" Bridget, go out and tell him that I said so ."
Norah stopped turning the wheel, and stood up.
" It isn't Bridget," said Mrs Aherne .
" It's all the same," said Norah ; " I'm the new

servant . Tell me where Garrett is and I'll go."
" He's across the yard in some of the houses .

You'll find him by the light," said Mrs Aherne .
" Take care of your Sunday frock, asthore, an'
keep your shawl well about you.-

" You're mighty civil with your new servant,
mother," said Joe, as he erected himself before the
fire and took a newspaper out of his pocket .

" It's Mary Fitzgerald's girl-them that were
evicted, you know," said Mrs Aherne .

13
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" All right," said Joe ; " I didn't look at her ;

but you'll be apt to spoil her a bit if you make a
differ."

" I'm not goin' to make much of a differ," said
Mrs Aherne ; and then Norah came back and
went on with her preparation for the evening
meal. Joe looked at her aside from his paper,
and admitted to himself that there was a " differ "
between this girl and the usual farm-servants who
came and went about the place .
Her neatness and her natural grace pleased him

with a sort of surprise, and as he observed her
furtively again and again he seemed to see some-
thing familiar about her which puzzled him.

It was as if he had seen her many times before,
and yet he had certainly never seen her .

By-and-by it occurred to him in the middle of
the report of a Land League meeting which he was
reading that the expression of her face was like
one he had noticed on his own, an expression of
endurance and accustomedness to care .
" She's like myself," he thought, " and still it's

odd, for there's not a feature in our faces alike,
and she's fair an' comely, while I'm a black, hard
chap."
He reflected then that he would rather see a

laughing, thoughtless girl who wouldn't show a
man his own cares as if in a looking-glass .

" Come over to your supper, Joe. Sit down,
Norah . Dear, dear, if them childher sticks to you
like that what's to be done ? " said Mrs Aherne .
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" The dogs are as bad," said Joe . " Hish,
Bran ! Go back to your place, sir ! "

" They all know I'm used to the like o' them,"
said Norah, turning her face suddenly on Joe,
with-her eyes full of a smile so sweet and gay as
to be almost laughter . " I'm thankful to you,
but they don't bother me."

" Childher and dogs know their friends, I've
heard," said Joe, at the same time that the
thought passed through his mind. " So she can
smile after all, it seems ; and it's a smile worth
waitin' for. I wonder will she do that often ."

The supper consisted of a large bowl of potatoes
in the middle of the table, and tea in a little black
tea-pot, with some cakes of home-made griddle
bread placed at one end . Garrett came in from
the farmyard and sat down in his place . He was
slight and rather handsome, fair in complexion,
with a good unthinking countenance. He had
the look of a man who would resemble his sisters .
Joe, on the contrary, struck one as a distinct in-
dividual like nobody but himself .
" What way was the market? " asked Garrett.
" Bad," said Joe. " No prices . I came as I

went."
" So I seen ."
" I'm holding over till the next fair."
" Poor Mrs Dunne came back worse nor she

went," said Garrett . " I saw her settin' off
yesterday mornin' on the top of her bags for
Middleton."
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" And sold? "
" And sold . Took eight shillings a barrel for

what was worth sixteen . She's home to-night
with only half the rent in her pocket."

" God help her 1 " said Mrs Aherne . " I don't
know what side she's lookin' to for the other half ."
One of the children had crept into Norah's arms

and fallen asleep there, and Mrs Aherne rose and
led the way up the staircase that slanted along the
kitchen wall to the upper storey .

Norah followed her with the sleeping child's
little golden head hanging over her shoulders,
and another infant, who was only half awake,
holding on to her skirts .
The two men looked after her .
" That's a nice kind of a girl," said Garrett in a

brotherly way.
" Yes ; she's well enough," said Joe . " She's

better than a farm-servant . It's a pity they didn't
let her go to America."



CHAPTER III

" YOU LET THAT GIRL ALONE I "

UPSTAIRS were three bedrooms running
above kitchen and parlour . In the largest

of these, a good-sized room, with clean, bare,
boarded floor and whitewashed walls, stood two
worm-eaten four-post beds, with some washed-
out chintz, which had once been of a brilliant
pattern, forming a canopy over each.
On the beds were good woollen counterpanes,

evidently home-made, soundly quilted by strong
industrious fingers . Some coloured prints of
saints relieved the whiteness of the wall . Close
beside Mrs Aherne's bed hung a little white delf
pot of holy water, and next to that a long string
of onions, flanked by a paper bag filled with dry
and fragrant herbs.
There were three little windows, one looking

front and one back, and a third in the gable .
On one of the window ledges lay a prayer-book
and a crucifix . Against the window between the
beds was a tiny dressing-table . Beside the
second bed was a little table covered with white
muslin bearing a small plaster:statue of the Blessed
Virgin . A large painted press half filled one wall,
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and the fireplace was screened by a board, on
which some coloured prints were neatly pasted .
The first bed was sacred to the use of Mrs

Aherne, and was occasionally shared by her with
one of her daughters, who might come to visit
her. In the second Norah was soon asleep with
one of the fascinated children slumbering on each
side of her.

She rose at four and groped her way down to
the kitchen, where she kindled the fire and swept
the floor, and prepared a large potful of porridge
for the general breakfast . Then she went out
to the boiling-house and lit the fire there, and
began to make ready the various messes for the
cattle and pigs .

She was no longer encumbered by her Sunday
frock . A short skirt of dark blue flannel, well
worn and darkened with the traces of labour, a
loose bodice of the same confined round the waist
by the belt of a canvas apron, a little scarlet hand-
kerchief knotted round her throat, made her
working attire . Her brown hair was neatly
twisted round the top of her head, and her face
was of the Madonna shape, which needs no
" fringe " to soften its upper outlines . That
accustomedness to anxious care which Joe had
perceived in her face at the first glance now
touched her brow and mouth, but it did not take
from her comeliness.
A step came across the yard, and Garrett

looked in at her .
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" Why, it's never you! " he said . " I always

had to call the other girls in the mornings . Wait
a bit . That pot's too heavy for you . It's a
beast of a pot, and always needs two to lift it .
Whenever I'm about in the yard you must call
me to help you . Your arms are not as stout as
Bridget's."

" They're strong enough, and they're used to
work," said Norah .

" They're too pretty to be as strong as they
need be," said Garrett .
" Where do you keep the bran ? " asked Norah.
" My mother was right when she said you were

the few-wordedest girl she ever came across," said
Garrett.

" Oh, I've plenty to say," said Norah, with her
sudden smile . " Only it's this minute I want
the bran."
Another foot came across the yard and stopped

within a yard of the boiling-house .
" Garrett ! " called Joe .
" All right ! " answered Garrett, and with a

final look round to see that the pots needed no
more shifting, he went out to his brother .

" You'd better see to the training of that young
horse to-day," said Joe, as they walked out of
the yard gate together . " I'm goin' to take all
the daylight for the plough field . And look
here ! You let that girl alone ! "
" I'm lettin' her alone," said Garrett . " I'm

nothin' but civil to her ."
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" You've no call to be civil to her," said Joe.

" She's not for you nor for me."
" Make your mind easy for the matter of that,"

said Garrett . " She doesn't care about us."
" So much the better, for we don't care about

her," said Joe, and turned on his heel into the
stable .
When they all sat down to breakfast, Norah

involuntarily helped Garrett to his plateful of
meal porridge before his elder brother . He had
been kinder to her than Joe had been. There
was no tea on the table now . The feast of the
evening before had been an indulgence granted
by Mrs Aherne to Norah's homecoming, and was
part of that "differ" against which Joe had
warned his mother .
The porridge was eaten in silence by the young

people . Joe never turned his eyes in the direc-
tion of Norah, and Garrett did not speak to her,
perhaps in consequence of the rebuke he had
received in the yard. Mrs Aherne talked to her
new servant about the duties of the day, and the
children prattled .



CHAPTER IV

" I DO NOT WANT YOU

T
HE farmhouse of the Ahernes was so near
the river that forty acres of swamp were in-

cluded in the two hundred for which an impossible
rent was paid. The swamp was lovely to look
at, with its fresh and vivid greens, high abovewhich
stirred the long waves of greenish and yellowish
grey, touched with light ; feathery " spire " reeds
and clusters of iris in purple and gold .

Norah had been some weeks with the Ahernes,
and on an autumn evening she was out in the
swamp cutting down the tall spires for thatching
cocks of hay and straw. All morning the whip
of a rainy gale had lashed away the remaining
rags of gold and scarlet hanging round the oak
and beechwood along the river . Between flood
and wind they had laid bare the trunks and
branches of fir and oak, the dark masses of which
give its name to the Blackwater ; but at sunset
the storm had spent its passion, and the clouds
crumbled away before an outbreak of flame from
behind, as if threatening the upper fir wood with
fire, while its double smouldered redly in the
stream under the shore .
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The reeds were tough, and the footing around

them uncertain . Norah's feet were red with cold ;
and her skirts were heavy with water. Sheaf
after sheaf of the long rods, with their little
fluttering pennons, were laid low, and as she
worked her thoughts ran here and there within
a circle which enclosed the Huts, America, and
the Aherne's farmhouse .

It was true she was not earning much money
with the Ahernes, but America was growing
every day a colder and more distant alternative .
Mrs Aherne was friendly . Garrett was kind .

Joe was not always rough, though distant, and
" dark " towards her. The children loved her,
and the Huts were not too far off to be visited .
Norah did not add up like a sum these points in
favour of her remaining as she was, but they were
all present in her mind as she worked, and made
her labour lighter for her thoughts .
At the same time Joe Aherne was hastening

homeward from Youghal, where he had attended
a Land League meeting, and his mind was busy
with the schemes of the Organisation . His land-
lord was considered not bad, as landlords go,
but he had declined to reduce rents which were
fast becoming rackrents in proportion to the
decrease in the value of land-a man living on
the reputation of his father and grandfather,
who had kept up friendly relations with their
tenants, and died unconscious that they were
oppressors of the poor . The present man seldom
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appeared in the country, and expended a large
income in foreign lands . The agent was a plausible
person, who affected to be proud of never having
quarrelled with the farmers on his rent-roll while
a neighbouring estate was in revolt, ignoring the
strongly expressed discontent which reached him
through ears professedly deaf to all such sounds .
The particular grievance of men like Joe

Aherne was the landlord's refusal to sell . Ap-
peals had been made to the Land Court, and legal
expenses had been incurred, the result being an
abatement of rent insufficient to help them out of
their increasing difficulties .

Joe Aherne was in his circumstances a good
specimen of the better-off of the discontented
class. His father and grandfather had faith-
fully paid the rent, and had between them built
the house, offices, and yard on the farm of two
hundred acres. They had lived frugally and
maintained their families with that economy of
an Irish farmer which is seldom counted into an
estimate of the national character. Joe's sisters
had done their share of toiling on the farm, and
their claim to a marriage portion in recognition
of their labours had been allowed by their brother,
and settled by him with their husbands before any
other liability.

At thirty years of age Joe had found himself in
possession of the farm, the money-getting capa-
bilities of which were lessening every year . He

had his mother and two children of a dead brother
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to support, and sooner or later he would have
to repay his brother Garrett for his share in the
labour of the land . Capital was needed to carry
on the work, and Joe saw no way of obtaining it
except by the time-honoured method of marriage,
which had been strongly urged on him. But up
to this he had prized his freedom, and held on
resolutely to his independence .

It had crossed his mind more than once of late
that if things could be got somehow straight, and
a man could make something out of the land in
return for his toil it might be sweet to have a wife
of one's own choosing, a girl different from the
ordinary run of girls, with thoughtful looks and
such a smile as one did not see every day. Norah
had two dimples in her cheeks, which deepened
when she smiled a particular smile which was
usually given to the children . It was not alto-
gether that, nor the fairness of her face when she
was pale, nor the ripeness of the colour which
came into her cheeks at times. It was not even
her voice, which was sweet and steady, nor her
chatter, which was so pleasant to listen to,
though that was for the children also . Joe had
not come to a conclusion as to what it was that
made Norah a girl by herself when he came within
sight of home, and, at a turn of the road, saw
within twenty yards of him Norah standing in
the twig-marsh, struggling with the spires, cutting
them down, binding, and laying them low .

As his eyes found her she had just turned
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towards where the afterglow of sunset was in the
sky behind him, and as she stood up straight she
was caught into the splendour overspreading the
land. The purples and greens of bog and field,
the grey-rimmed gold pools of the morass were
about her. The beauty of it all was vaguely
felt by Aherne, but his eyes did not look beyond
her eyes as she held up her face and looked towards
him.
He quickened his steps, springing over the wet

places and away from them again before the
shaking moss had time to sink with him. Norah
stood and watched him coming, and wondered,
because he had always avoided her, especially
when she was alone . When he had come within
half-a-dozen yards of her he stopped and looked
at her, and she looked at him. Those were not
the eyes that were accustomed to glance at her
with almost aversion . The stern face had re-

lapsed into tenderness, the eyes strained towards

her. One step and then he stopped, pulled
himself together, and retreated a yard or
two .
The light went out of his eyes, his face grew

grey, his brows darkened . The next moment
he had wheeled on his step, and, turning his back
on Norah, was walking slowly away with his face
to the farmhouse .

Norah remained standing, her eyes following
him all the way as he went until he disappeared
without having once glanced backward.
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When he was out of sight she roused herself

with a shiver.
" It must have been the sun in my eyes," she

said to herself. " Joe Aherne never could have
looked at me like that."
When Joe had got a little way on he thought

he might as well have helped her to carry home
her reeds, and he turned and went slowly back
towards where she stood . Seeing him return,
Norah felt alarmed . Something must be wrong
at home, and she was wanted. Forgetting every-
thing but her fear, she lifted her voice, and putting
her hand lightly to her mouth to carry the sound,
sent a few clear notes across the darkening pools
and quagmires .

" Do you want me ? "
Joe started . The sound of her voice seemed to

act as a warning to him, and the straight question
brought an answer equally direct .
" No, I don't want you," he shouted back to

her . "You'd better be gettin' on with your
work."

" It's done," Norah said to herself quietly, and
then the reflection passed through her mind that
had it been Garrett he would have insisted on
carrying home the reeds for her.
But Joe was gone, hurrying away from her in

the direction of the farmhouse .



CHAPTER V

A LITTLE POET BOCCAGH

NORAH'S brother Declan was paddling down
the full-flooded Blackwater in a boat lent

him by a friend above the river reach at Temple
Michael, an acceptable loan when the lad's desire
to see his sister was opposed by his crutch .
The river's wooded heights were wrapping

themselves in the faint yellow gossamers of spring .
A brown, fibrous network blotted with purple
was woven over with threads of emerald, and,
nearer to the eye, pendulous flecks of green and
gold fell into lovely form, in that inimitable
limning of Nature when she begins the remaking
of forest beauty .
The black pines, with their double of darkness

in the river, still kept a frown under the dazzle of

luminous blueoverhead, andabove the trail of glory

in mid-flood. Grey fringes of water reeds broke the

line in curves, like flocks of water birds, putting

out with much flutter from shore. As Declan

paddled along he sang rhymes of his own making

Mountain water laughed with glee
Slipping into the ocean wave .
Merrily, merrily flows the sea 1
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-" Laughed the lovely mountain water,
Love not I a valley grave,
Under the sleepy willow tree .

" Mountain water, shallow, shallow,
Sweet are the valley children's feet
And the dip of the passing swallow 1 '-'

Norah met him on a little landing-stage where
the huge embowered rock of Dromana overhangs
the flood .
" There's nothing stirrin' at home," said Declan,

while they ate a frugal breakfast seated on the
moss . " Not a word of givin' in on any side, and
the people's discontented in the huts. They do
be lonesome in spite of the crowdin' . A good
many would be off to America if they could rise
the money. Father's wan of the patientest . He
thinks he'll get back to the ould place . Him and
me wint over there, and it would make ye sick to
see the weeds in the fields as high as the hedges,
and ne'er a potato drill to be seen nor a plough-
headin' to meet you ! "

" He's right to be patient," said Norah ; " it's
all we have to look to . And what's my mother
doin' ? "

" Countin' her beads and puttin' in stitches
here and there when she can get a needleful of
thread, and mindin' the children and the hens,
and thankin' God you're not gone to America,
Norah."
" And what way do ye be goin' on yourself,boy ? 10
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" Oh, scribblin' and readin' the ould books.
The wet o' the winter come through the boards o'
the but and ruined the covers of them, the ones
Miss Lilla gave me . And I can't keep the hens
from roostin' up on the shelf with them . I wrote
out a lot o' things since I saw you, Norah, and I
brought a bundle of them in my pocket to read to
you."
Norahlooked at himwistfully. She was proud of

the clever little brother, and saw no inconsistency
in his talking the idiom of the country while he
was able to write like a book . It was Miss Lilla

that had put the poetry into him, and a grand

thing it was for him. The only drawback to it

in Norah's mind was that it made him think too

much of Miss Lilla.
He turned a well-thumbed bundle of writing

out of his pockets . The verses were written on
odd lengths of paper of various coarse textures .
When a parcel came in with the " grain of tay "
or other groceries to his mother from Youghal,
Declan begged all the light-coloured wrappings for
his purposes .
" I stayed one night with Jim over opposite

Temple Michael, and the moon was that bright

I couldn't sleep. And I came out and sat on the

bank ; and, oh, but the ould Castle was fine,

landin' out into the shine o' the river and standin'

up there as black as thunder with its head in the

stars. I was sittin' right where the ould lord did

be comin' and shoutin' for his ferry. The herons
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was cryin', and ye could have swore it was Garalt
callin,' and one time I was full sure I saw him
passin' out from the wood and goin' down on the
stones . But it was nothin' but a wisp o' mist "

" But the ghost doesn't walk now ; not since
they brought him home from Ardmore ! " said
Norah.
"Let me read you what I wrote out. I'm

longin' to hear the sound of it."
" It's fine," said Norah, when the reading was

finished . " There's a great sound about it . Where
did ye ever get all the words ye put into it ? "

Declan tossed his head and laughed .
" There's plenty in the dixonary, Norah, more'n

I want. Sure, we don't be talkin' one quarter of
the words that the language puts handy to us .
The poethry books is full o' them. And Miss Lilla
speaks them just as natural as the singin' of the
birds."

" Dear, dear," said No rah, " I wish you
wouldn't be thinkin' so much about her. She's
the landlord's daughter, and as high over our
heads as the trees is over the daisies . She's years
older than you, and she took to you through
kindness when the boys was worryin' you tryin'
to take your crutch from you."
" Who said I was such a fool as ever to forget all

that," said Declan, angrily . " Sure, if it wasn't
for the crutch she never would have spoke to me .
But she hasn't that disgust to it that some people
has . She told me never to let it put my spirits
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down, for that many's the great poet iii the-world
was sickly, or lame, or somethin' . Didn't she
show me the pictures o' Byron ; he was lame, for
all the grand face he has ; and Cowper was that
weakly he had to have his likeness drew out in his
nightcap ! And then there was Pope--
" The Pope ! " echoed Norah .
" Och, not the Pope at all, but Misther Pope the

poet," exclaimed Declan . " There was nothin' of
him at all to look at, and still, see all that was
thought of him on account of leis brains."
" Well, dear, I hope you'll do as well as any (,f

them. Only I wish you wouldn't make yourself
unhappy about it ."
" I'm not always unhappy," said Declan .

" Afther I've wrote out something I get quite

light in myself . What do you think ? Didn't I

call at the Castle and asked Mrs Hanlon to let me

up through the rooms to take a look at Miss Lilla's

things the way she left them. I stayed a good
while lookin' my heart's full at everything, but I
didn't lay a finger on anythin' . There was her
birds, and her daffodils, and the big ivy hangin'
round the window, and all her books on their

shelves . And her easel was standin' up, and a

picture on it with a bit of a light curtain thrown

over it . Myself was on the canvas, where she was

palntlll' me shortly before she went away to travel

and niver came back. Och, but it made me cry,

Norah, for I was feelin' myself like a man goin'

worshippin' afther her, and here was I where she
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put me, nothin' but a sick-lookin' child, an' him
leanin' on a crutch ! "

" But you've grown ever so much since then,"
said Norah, soothingly . " You're twice what you
were a year ago when Miss Lilla went away."
" I looked in the dark water when I came back

to the boat, and I saw my face was that changed
she would niver have known me. I'll soon have
the looks of a man, and if I could go out into the
world and make money the doctors might take the
lameness out of my leg . And maybe if I turned
out a poet she'd hear of me and want to see me."

Norah began to get uneasy again at the lad's
romancing .
" It would be well," she said, " if you and me

could get away where there'd be plenty of earnin' .
'Twould be best for both of us."
" I couldn't go without another sight of Miss

Lilla," said Declan, turning pale. " Mrs Hanlon
says there's talk of the family comin' here in the
autumn . It'll be time enough to start when she
goes away again."



CHAPTER VI

FELLOW-TRAVELLERS

A
S Norah walked quickly homewards her rapid
feet overtook the more leisurely steps of

another young woman who was also a solitary
traveller on the highway . The latter turned her
head when she heard Norah's approach .
" How far are you going at that rate ? Who's

waiting on ye ? "
" My day's work's waitin'," said Norali, Nit

slackened her speed a little to accommodate the
stranger .

" Whose work are you doin' ? "
" Mrs Aherne's."
" Mrs Aherne is my mother, and I've got a day's

leave home. So you're Norali ? "
" And you're Anty ? "
" They call me Anastasia down at Youglial."
" How do you like the town ? " asked Norali,

glancing all over her companion . Anastasia had
the air of a very superior person . She was tall,

slight, straight . The intelligence in the pale face

seemed to have sharp-cut the features . The pale

blue eyes gave out a keen light. Her yellow hair

was fashionably frizzed, and she was ncatly
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dressed in grey striped calico, with a brilliant flower
in the front of her hat .

" It suits me better than farming . But we
don't get much idleness any more than you do.
The shop work's nice enough, but nothing ever
comes of it in the end . I'll never be married
because I've no fortune to get."

" I don't know that I would think very much
about marryin'," said Norah . " It's dear bought
even for them that has the fortunes . And I think
if a man didn't care for me without the money I
wouldn't be for buyin' his affections."
" When I was apprenticed in Waterford," said

Anastasia, " some of the girls had their heads
turned with reading the story papers . I've lived
to know the nonsense of it . There isn't the man
born would marry a girl without money. And
sure, why would they ? Do I want to come into
a man's house like a famine or a potato blight ?
There's Joe, now, has had to pay away three
hundred pounds a-piece to my sisters, and he'll
have to give Garrett his share by-and-by . And
what has he to look to for carryin' on the farm and
puttin' stock on it but the money he'll get with his
wife ? Oh, then, I hope she'll have the best of a
fortune, whoever she is, for it's Joe has been the
heart's blood of a good son and a good brother to
usl"

" I hope she will,,' said Norah.
" Don't tell me that people will marry you for

love,D" pursued Anty.
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" I didn't," said Norah. " I said I wouldn't
buy a man for money."
" A person that wants to stay on his farm has

to find something in his pocket when he puts his
hand in it . There's stock to buy, and there's rent
to pay, and a horse will die on you just before
quarter day, or a cow will go and drown herself
in the twig marsh . And the prices are that hard
with the shiploads of everything coming in from
America, that if rents are to be kept up to their
figure it's the Christians will be eatin' the grass in
the fields, and not the cattle, you may bet, for the
cattle won't be to the fore ! "
They passed through a small scattered village,

neater than the usual " backward " Irish village.
A pump stood in the centre of a small triangular
green, and about it some little girls clustered, each
in charge of an earthenware pitcher of the strong,
graceful pattern manufactured in Youghal. The
great gates of the landlord's demesne frowned on
them, inhospitable gates through which no old
woman dared carry away dry sticks and twigs to
boil her kettle . Farther on a smart little shop
window showed cotton reels and gaily coloured
sugar-stick. The whitewash on the National
School and the Police Station dazzled the eye, and
here and there was a cottage with a green paling .
Altogether the place was in more or less decent
order, as being under the shadow of the Park, and
looked after on that account by the agent .
A few persons moving abonit hailed Anty with
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surprise, with a little aweof her smart attire and the
elevated carriage of her head . For each she had
a sharply pleasant or condescending word, and if
anyone thought it a little too much for Anty
Aherne to be taking on the lady entirely, yet the
general feeling was of pride in this unlooked-for
development of Mrs Aherne's dawny daughter,
who was thought to be too consumptive even for
dressmaking . A young man driving a farm cart
coloured with pleasure, and pulled off his cap as
the dainty Anastasia smiled and nodded to him .
" You'd hardly believe that I sat beside that

poor chap on the same form at the National
School," said Anty. " I haven't seen him these
five years back . Dear, but it's pleasant to be
comin' home again! "
The top of the loaning being reached, her town-

bred steps and manners suddenly forsook her, and
Anty lowered her head and ran like the wildest
country girl between the hedges, through the farm-
house door, and straight into her mother's arms .



CHAPTER VII

THE GOMBEEN MAN

NORAH following, found mother and
daughter holding an animated conversa-

tion about people and things in their little world
of town and country. Business in Youghal,
political meetings, rents, shop debts, prices for
stock and crops, marriages, deaths, births, every
subject was discussed in its turn, and on each
Anastasia had something shrewd to say. Norah
paid little attention till her ear was caught by an
inquiry from Anty .

" They're sayin' down in Youghal that the
gombeen man does be worryin' at Joe. He isn't
such a fool as to get himself into that mess, is he,
mother ? "

Mrs Aheme left off shifting the pots that hung
from the " crane " above the fire and dropped on a
seat with her hands limp in her lap.

" You don't mean it, mother ? "
Airs Alherne shook her head with slow emphasis .
" I don't rightly know, Anty ; but I misdoubt ."

" Have you seen him about the place ? " asked

the girl sharply.
" To my sorrow I hare," said her mrither .
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" He comes and goes. Joe's mighty civil to him.
He checked me two months ago for sayin' I didn't
like him. 'We can't afford to mislike him,' says
he, 'so it'll be wiser for you to change yer mind .'
It was the time the horse died on us, and we were
dead beat to make up the half-year's rent. I
know it was the gombeen man that helped Joe out
of the hobble."

" It wasn't the first time ? " said Anty.
" You may say so," said Mrs Aherne ruefully .
" There's nothing before him but ruination

unless Joe will take sense in his head and marry,"
said Anty. " People down in Youghal have it all
settled for him. Sabina Doolan is the girl . Some-
body left her money in America, and she has come
home to buy a husband ."

" Does she want our Joe ? "
" They say he can have her for the askin',"

said Anastasia, " or maybe without it . Some-
body'll do it for him if he'll take her. But there's
plenty for her to choose from ."

" What kind of a girl is she ? "
" She's no beauty," said Anty, tossing her head,

" and I wouldn't like to be the person to ask her
age. They say she's good-natured enough, and
that there isn't a bit of harm in her."

" I'm afrdid Joe doesn't care about marryin' .
He's lookin' to the politics to get him out of
trouble, and myself doesn't see much chanst of it,"
said Mrs Aherne . " If the girl's a good girl, maybe
she'd make him a wife equal to them that hasn't
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a penny, and age doesn't make such a deal of
differ . I'd rather he had the finest of a girl, but if
he can't, he can't, and the nicest would soon be
wore out to ugliness battlin' against the poverty
that's here ."
" Well, he'll have the ugliness ready made if lie

takes her," said Anty. " Myself thinks it's the
nicest girls that stay the way they are. Anything
that would save Joe out of the gombeen man's
clutches would be for good, and so I'm for Sabina
Doolan."
The gombeen man is the man who lends money

on farms when times are bad and the landlord is

pressing . He is generally a farmer himself who

has got hold of a little capital, and lie is wont

to close on the unfortunate landholder in the

moment of distress, and finally to accomplish his

ruin .
Norah left the mother and daughter in the

kitchen and went out to feed the calves in the yard.

Passing the end of the house she met a figure she

had seen before, tall, and dressed as a well-to-do

farmer, grey stockings, knee-breeches, and a

lengthy tan-coloured coat hanging down to the

middle of the legs . The long, sallow face had

hawk-like features, the hair and eyes were of that

Satanic blackness familiar in a certain Irish type .

The man carricd a driving whip, and looked able

and willing to exercise it on anyone who might

come in his way. His face softened, however, when

he saw Norah .
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" Is Joe Aherne about the place, my girsha ? "

he asked of her .
" No," said Norah, eyeing him suspiciously .
" You're never Mick Fitzgerald's little girl

grown like that ? "
Norah looked at him again. The hard, narrow

face was lighted up with admiration .
" What are you doin' here ? " he said, barring

her way as she made a step to pass him by.
" Earnin' my bread," said Norah . She raised

her voice and called out " Mrs Aherne ! " in a
shrill, high note that brought her mistress at once
to look out at the door.
The stranger instantly resumed his frown,

shouldered his whip, and advanced towards the
house ; while Norah went her way to the farmyard,
crying, " Suck, suck, suck," till the young calves
came jostling each other to meet her, eagerly
putting their noses in the " piggin " of milk she
was carrying.

Half-an-hour passed, and Norah was still busy
in the yard when Mrs Aherne came to look for her,
saying

'° I want you to go a message for me. It's as
far as Mount Melleray with a note to Father
Columba . You'll have to stay the night with my
cousin, Mrs Quin ."
"What is it that I'm to say to Father

Columba ? " asked Norah, untying the strings of
her apron .

" I'll tell you what you're to say to him. It's
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the rale trouble I'm in, my girl, an' I'll trust you
with the whole of it . That black divil that was
here a while ago is goin' to ruinate Joe if we can't
get his money for him . There's a wife with money

_ for Joe if he'll only be wise enough to ask her.
You're to tell the whole story to Father Columba,
and ask him to pray for us . Joe's a bit obstinate
and fond of a way of his own, and I want Father
Columba to pray common-sinse into his head .
And you'll go into the chapel yourself, my girl,
and pray for the same. I'm trustin' you like a
daughter of my own, Norah . «'e haven't been too
hard on you since you came to us that you would
like to see the roof reeved over our heads, my
girsha
"No, I wouldn't ; it's true for you," said

Norah, quietly, and then she shifted the pots and
went into the house with 11Irs Aherne to make
ready for the journey .



CHAPTER VIII

THE MESSAGE DELIVERED

H AVING spent the night at Mrs Quin's
Norah was by daybreak climbing the

long slanting hill that led to the Cistercian
monastery of Mount Melleray.
Many years before the date of this story monks

from a foreign land had found Melleray a wilder-
ness and transformed it into a centre of industry .
Swamps were drained, the barren hillsides were
spread with cornfields and pastures, and crowned
and belted with woods of oak and pine .
The grey buildings on the mountain tops

harboured many hundreds of souls . Among
the works of the Order were an agricultural
school for youths of the farming class, a free
school for the children of the poor, a house of
temporary retreat for men of cultured class who
wished to spend a week in religious exercises
and prayer .
Monks and pupils were already at work in the

fields as Norah saw the sun rise over the purple
crest of Knockmeildon .

She climbed the last uphill path, and reached
the level on which the great grey building stood.

46
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Coming along the terrace she met a lay brother
hurrying out of an archway which led to the
interior, bearing a teapot of extraordinary dimen-
sions in his hands.
" Oh, Brother Francis ! " cried Norah, joyfully .
" Why, God bless the girl, if it isn't Norah

Fitzgerald ! Were you walking all night that
you're here from Blackwater so early ? You
won't be sayin' that it's too soon for a cup of
tea, will ye ? Well then, early as you are, there's
a couple or so above before you. Go up to the
big room and I'll be after you in a minute with
your breakfast."
" Thank you, Brother Francis. The last time

I was here you mended a rosary beads for me . I

have one in my pocket that's broke this long time ."

"Come to me after your breakfast and I'll

put it right for you . I have a lovely lot of loose
decades in my drawer just waiting for you."
The hospitable brother bustled away to his

kitchen, and Norah went up a wide bare wooden
staircase and into a great room perfectly empty

of furniture, except for a long " board," rather
than table, all down the length of the floor, with
a corresponding bench on either side of it . At

this table sat half-a-dozen country people with
large teacups and plates of bread and butter
before them .

Norah had scarcely taken her place when

Brother Francis came in bearing a tray with two

huge teapots and a dishful of eggs . The guests,
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who were all pilgrims from a distance, devoured
the breakfast with eagerness, and Norah was soon
on the brown stairs again and in search of her
entertainer .

In a little workshop, a den of his own, Brother
Francis did much ingenious and useful work for
the community and their visitors . He could
mend anything, from the bottom of a tin kettle
to the finest bit of wire chainwork . While he
hooked and hammered the beads he had selected
from his store for Norah's rosary, he chatted
with her pleasantly about the people in the part
of the country she came from, asking for one and
another, and relating little anecdotes of things
that happened the last time their piety led them
to Mount Melleray .

" Now," he said at last, " you've got as pretty
a piece of patchwork as I can make for you .
That's a very sweet blue in the Our Fathers, and
I'm giving it to you as a great favour, because
it's the colour of heaven . Go up now to the
church and be sayin' your prayers, my good
girsha, and never fear but I'll soon make out
Father Columba for you."
Norah went to the church and took her place

in the part reserved for strangers, looking down
into the inner sanctuary where the Trappist
Fathers spend their hours of meditationand prayer,
and from which they preach to and instruct those
who come from afar to seek their ministrations .

Norah dropped on her knees overwhelmed with
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awe at sight of the solemn interior . The long,
dim windows, the tall candles in array like planted
spears on either side of the uplifted crucifix above
the altar impressed her as only fervent Catholics
are impressed by the outward symbols of their
Faith .

She leaned her face against the wooden rail ;
crouching on her knees while the wave of rever-
ential feeling swept over her .
Then she began to pray with the rapidity and

ardour of an Irishwoman who has got a good
opportunity of making known her needs and the
needs of her friends to Heaven .

Norah prayed first for her father and mother,
and sisters and brothers, next for her dead re-
latives and friends, who might possibly be longing
in Purgatory for her whispered appeal ; and finally
her conscience pressed her to remember the mes-
sage sent to this sanctuary through her by Airs
Aherne .
Somehow she felt cold in the cause entrusted

to her ; but the prayer exacted from her was
faithfully made, to wit, that Joe Aherne might
by heavenly inspiration get right sense put into
him. The details of his case were not, however,

insisted upon in Norah's petition . She lead been

bidden to pray for Joe's mother's " intention,"

and she left the question of how marvels were

to be wrought in a person so obstinate an open

one, to be settled between the Almighty and Mrs
Aherne .

D
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After some time Brother Francis crept softly

up to her and whispered that Father Columba
was walking up and down on the terrace, waiting
for her .
Norah went confidently to meet the tall white-

robed figure, not afraid to find herself in a pre-
sence which might have embarrassed a less simple
petitioner .
Father Columba was almost ghostly in appear-

ance, so slight his figure, so thin and white his
face and hands, but his dark sunken eyes shone
with an encouraging warmth. His spectral
physique cast no chill over those who came
seeking that spiritual heat of which he had to
give unstintingly. The pity in his eye was so
sweet, the smile of his comforting was so pene-
trative, that it seemed as if the human sympathy
in him must have supplied the fire that had wasted
his flesh and left the ashen tint on his brow .
As he now drew his hood around his ears to

defend himself from the moisture of the morning
air, he looked as if the wind and the light were
passing through his frail body, rather than over
and around it . Yet there was muscular power in
his every movement, a captive power, self-chained
to the integrity of his purpose .
Father Columba's story was one of the romances

that are never written, yet might have furnished
thrilling passages to the dramatist .
He had come a stranger to Mount Melleray,

and it had been said he was a Frenchman, a Pole,
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an Anglo-Indian, an Englishman . At all events,
he had now been for many years a naturalised
Irishman. The story went that in his youth,
and until the prime of his life, he had been a
thorough man of the world, one who made his
own will the law, a scoffer at all religion, an un-
believer in anything of which he had not ocular
and tangible proof. Of high birth, he had lived
in courts, seen everything thought to be worth
seeing in the universe, exhausted the enjoyments
to be purchased by money and rank. Over
all that had led to the change within him a veil
had been closely drawn by that shadowy hand
which now daily raised aloft the chalice in the
twilight sanctuary of the Trappists of ?Mount
Ilielleray .

" Well, my child, what can I do for my old
friend, Mrs Aherne ? " he said kindly, after \orah
had dropped her curtsy .

" She's in the blackness of trouble, your rever-
ence," said the girl, " and she humbly asks your
prayers for her intentions, your reverence."

" What is the trouble ? " asked Father Columba.
England or France might be the country of his
birth, but he cultivated a very tender touch of
the brogue, just enough to make the sound of his
sympathetic speech ring true music on the Irish

ear .
" It's many a thing, your reverence. The

prices is too low, and the rent is too high . Joe

Aherne is in debt to the gombeen man, and the
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gombeen man is threatenin' to ruinate him.
There's no way out of it at all, his mother says,
but for Joe to be got to take right sinse into his
head and to marry a girl from America that has
come home to our part of the country with a power
of money."
" And does Joe object to this way out of his

difficulties ? " asked Father Columba, with a
smile .

" His mother thinks he does, sir . I believe
he doesn't say much about it one way or another.
But he keeps on never minding, his mother says,
and it's that that baffles her."

" That's so like Joe," said Father Columba .
" When he was here in the school he was the same .
He hadn't a great deal to say about anything,
but there was an obstinate strain in him. He's
a good, straight fellow, and is worthy of a good
wife. What kind of person is the girl who has got
the money ? "
" I never saw her, your reverence," said

Norah.
:'Do you know her name ? "

' Sabina Doolan, your reverence ."
Father Columba changed countenance, and

was silent for a few moments .
" Poor Joe ! " he said presently . " And this is

the family matter in which the mother asks my
prayers ? "

" She's in sore trouble about it, your reverence,
and she asked me to explain it to you ."
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" I am to pray for a marriage between Joe

Aherne and Sabina Doolan ? Is that it ? "
" She says that there's nothing but ruination

before them all unless Joe will take right sinse
into his head and marry Sabina."

" Do you know what view Joe takes of his own
affairs ? "

" He's hopin' in the politics, your reverence."
" And his mother does not seem to see relief

that way ? "
" She's afraid they'll be all destroyed before

the politics gets up to the point of doin' anything
to help him."

" Well, my child, I'll put the matter before
God, who is the only judge of what's good for
us . I will pray that Joe may get right sense in
his head . And now, tell me about yourself and
your own people . How are they getting on in
the huts ? "

" Middling, your reverence . Sure, the shelter
of the but is something, and they get a little
money along with it to keep them alive . My
father does a day's work when he can get it, and
my mother earns a trifle besides by knitting.
Declan and myself were thinking of setting off
for America, if we could only get the price of our
passages."

" Oh, this going, going ! " sighed Father
Columba . " Cannot you be content to keep on
living as you are, my poor Norah ? "
" Declan has nothing to do here, sir, and still
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he's so clever with his pen . He has all kinds
wrote out-stories about the fairies, and poetry
about everything. In the big towns he'll maybe
get employment-where the books do be printed,
and myself could get work to do at something or
other."

" You are better where you are, child," per-
sisted Father Columba, " an Irish girl like you
is better half starved at home than earning good
wages in New York. Emigration might do if you
had a farmer husband--one like Joe Aherne "
Norah started, and the colour left her cheeks .

The Father looked at her shrewdly and smiled .
" I didn't mean Joe in particular," he said,

" but any good young farmer husband . Such
a pair, with a little money to start with, might
well take land and prosper."
" If they had money, maybe they wouldn't

want to go," said Norah, quickly . " But it's
Declan I'm thinking about, your reverence ."

" Well, my child, if you can make up your mind
to emigrate, just let me know, and I'll see if I
can arrange about the money for your passage."

After a good deal more conversation, chiefly
about the trouble so general in the country,
Father Columba gave Norah his blessing and dis-
missed her .
Then she took her way along the path; through

a young plantation, and crossed a bit of bog to
the school, where all the poor children of the
mountain-side were gathered in .
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A garden, gay with spring flowers, covered
the slope that led to the schoolhouse door ; and
upwards, by the garden path, little bare-footed
urchins were pattering .

Brother Bernard stood in the doorway, a
broad, comfortable figure, looking larger than
life in his robes of woollen white . He patted
the little heads as they popped up, and went
in . Never was such a schoolhouse as Brother
Bernard's .

It was not alone that the way to it was car-
peted with flowers, but that the window-sills of
the interior were laden with boxes of daffodils
and anemones in bloom. The spring sunshine
had to pass through the purple of violets and the
scarlet of tulips before it glossed the locks of
littls Pats and Declans . Bird-cages hung in the
windows, imprisoning strange and bright-feathered
birds, and cases of stuffed animals filled the corners
of the schoolroom. It was Brother Bernard's
delight to give object-lessons from Nature to his
pupils, making them understand and feel the
beauty of all her creations, and he had done it
with such success as to justify his boasting that
not one of his little mountain lads would break
a flower or rob a bird's nest.

In a former day, when the Fitzgeralds had
lived under the shelter of Mount Melleray, Declan
had come bare-footed to Brother Bernard's
school, and here had been sown in him the first

seeds of the poetry which was now struggling
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to put forth bud and leaf in the scantily cultured
field of the peasant youth's imagination .
The genial Brother Bernard gave a heartfelt

greeting to the sister of his former favourite .
" And how is my little boy, Declan ? " Brother

Bernard asked .
" He would send you his love, Brother Bernard ;

if he knew I was coming to see you ; but he didn't .
He's well enough, only that he hasn't got any-
thing to do . There's little enough for anybody,
but nothin' at all for himself an' the crutch .
It's frettin' he is to go some place where he could
earn money with his hands, without the use of
his feet-some place where the books do be
printed."
Brother Bernard shook his head. " I was

hoping he might have a vocation by this time,"
he said . " Why doesn't he come to us here ?
He'd find plenty to do with his hands, and he'd
be as happy as a bird in spite of the crutch."
"His mind isn't with it, Brother Bernard ."
" I fear not. What sort of things does he write

about, for instance ? "
Norah coloured a little . " All kinds of things,

Brother Bernard . I have a piece of his that I
think I could show you. I don't know what you'll
say to it, but I like it myself."

She produced a bit of folded paper, and handed
it to the Brother.
" What a good hand he writes ! " cried Declan's

old master, with pride ; and then he began to read
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-" Oh, the world's a wilderness,
Without love's rose--"

" It's the wrong piece I have given you," said
Norah in confusion, and she produced a second
paper, and held it out eagerly . Brother Bernard
finished reading the first before he looked at the
second sheet of verses .

" It's right enough, if it means the love of God,"
he said, gravely, and gave it back to Norah.
The girl struggled with her shyness, and over-

came it by her desire to make known Declan's
difficulty, and her own anxiety, to this powerful
spiritual friend .

" It's not exactly that, Brother Bernard . I
believe he's too much set on Miss Lilla up at the
Castle."
" Oh-h 1 " said Brother Bernard, drawing a

long breath . " What has he got to do with Miss
Lilla ? "

" She's not here at all, Brother, but when she
was she made a great deal of Declan, and he fairly
went mad about her. You see, her father's a hard
man, an' herself is soft, and she did be strivin' to
make up a bit for the hard things that he had done.
And she was kind to some of the boys and girls, and
most of all to Declan, because he was a little
` boccagh .' But he has a man's heart in him,
Brother Bernard, and she's been a trouble to him."
" He'll get over it, never fear," said the Brother .

" There's no harm in it at all . It will only raise
his mind, an' be an education to him."
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" But 1 wish he was out of this before she comes

back, for he has nothin' to do but think about her.
And some day she'll find it out and laugh at him,
Brother Bernard, an' Declan is that headstrong
and passionate it's maybe into the river he'd be
goin' "

" Nonsense! " said the Brother. " Now, let me
see the other piece of Declan's composition."
The second paper was then unfolded and read .

The verses were as follows :-

MARY IN BETHLEHEM

Sleep, my babe, upon my breast,
Sleep thee now and take thy rest ;
Ass and ox are kindly near,
Loving eyes do watch thee, dear .
Stars are high o'er Bethlehem,
Baby-eyes cannot see them
Thou didst make them every one,
And all they look down upon .

Wondrous Lord, who built the light
Hiding here in wintry night !
What a secret, my sweet son,
Mother's heart must bear alone .
Babe of mine, and yet the great
God of Abraham incarnate ;
Sleep thou yet, and take thy rest,
Soon thou'lt wake and quit the nest .

Tender body, tender eyes,
Babe so simple, great All-wise,
Thou art only babe to me-
Sleep, the years will come for thee .
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Men are cruel, baby dear,
Strong in hate and base in fear ;
Hold them in thy hand and sleep,
Let thy mother wake and weep .

By the way a sharp thorn grows,
Thou shalt wear it on thy brows ;
On the earth there stands a tree,
Nigh full-grown, that waits for thee .
It will blossom every spring,
Rare and sweet its blossoming ;
It hath struck a deathless root,
It shall bear a wondrous fruit .

Years will come and lead thee forth,
All thy future heaven is worth ;
In my heart a sword is worn,
Sword that turned when thou wert born .
All the way I'll walk with thee,
Through the thorns and to the tree ;
Sleep, my babe, upon my breast
While thou mayst, and take thy rest .

Son and God who cling'st to me
Shall my feet yet follow thee
Far beyond the thorns and rood,
Far beyond the scourge and blood,
Up the path of light that runs
To thy home beyond the suns 2
Sleep, my babe, upon my breast .
Sleep thou now and take thy rest .

" This is better," said Brother Bernard . " Ale,
my lad, it's the right spirit that is in you, and it
will bear fruit yet . Well, my dear child, never
fear but I'll pray for Declan, God bless him, and a
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way will be opened to him and to you out of your
trouble."

" If we could both get away together across the
sea! " said Norah, wistfully . " Myself is willing
to go, an' Declan will always need somebody to
take care of him."
"God will take care of him," said the big

Brother ; and then he assured Norah again and
again that he would pray for them both . He gave
her a pious souvenir for the little poet-boccagh,
and after she had heard the children sing an
ancient Irish litany which Brother Bernard had
taught them, Norah left the mountain school, and
took her solitary way down the steeps of Mount
Melleray.



CHAPTER IX

SABINA DOOLAN

T
HE tiny steamer which plies during the
summer months between Cappoquin and

Youghal was waiting with steam up when Norah
stepped on board.
The voyagers are never very many, but a few

had taken their places before she appeared .
She sat aloof at the end of the boat, and drew

the cape of her cloak a little over her head, an
involuntary expression of her feeling that she was
alone among strangers . The little vessel steamed
away up the river, which was golden in mid-flood,
and fringed with verdure, but dark enough for its
name of Blackwater all along under the shadows
of the fir-trees .

After watching the shiftings of the Waterford
hills, circling in their rose and gold at the foot of
the river, the peak of Knockmeildown Mountain
rising out of distant Tipperary in flowerlike
splendour of gentian blue, Norah turned her head
and rearranged her cloak, and began to make
observations of her fellow-voyagers .
The person nearest to her was a large elderly

woman in a voluminous Waterford cloak . Her
6r
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white-frilled cap tied tightly under her chin
framed a face which was distorted with an expres-
sion of terror and distress . With the heavy folds
of her cloak falling round her troubled countenance
she had a good deal the look of a Flemish master's
Mater Dolorosa .

Seeing that Norah looked sympathetic, she
confided to her that she had never been on the
water before, and that the dreadfulness of her
present experience was the cause of her pain.
The little boat rolled a good deal, being rather

like a child's toy steamboat than an instrument
of locomotion for human beings . Every time the
roll occurred the poor woman covered her face with
the cape of her cloak and lifted up her soul in
prayer behind its folds . When things were going
a little more smoothly, she let if fall back on her
shoulders and went on telling her beads with com-
parative tranquillity .
Norah's observation moved on past this person

and occupied itself with a group beyond her . A
little intervening knot of tourists broke up and
allowed Norah to see two women and two men,
who appeared to make one party, seated in the
stern of the vessel .
The central figure was a remarkable one, and

Norah gazed at it with fascinated wonder . This
person was a woman of middle age, not to say
elderly, hard-featured, and weather-tanned,
dressed studiously in girl-fashion, and assuming
the manners of seventeen . Her coarse dark
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grizzledhairwastied in abunch behind, and allowed
to fall loose on her back, looking, indeed, more like
the tail of a horse than a maiden's tresses. A
hat, piled with artificial flowers, was perched
jauntily on herhead, and a light much-betrimmed
cape fluttered airily about her shoulders . She
had not learned the art of more or less successfully
feigning youth, and the result of putting her un-
disguised elderliness into a setting of girlish dress
and manners was strange, if not grotesque. Close
to her sat another woman of about the same age,
apparently the wife of a respectable shopkeeper, or
better-class farmer, in bonnet and mantle of black,
who was evidently acting as chaperon to the
wonderful spinster .
A young farmer, of about thirty, made a third

of the group, well dressed in grey frieze, with an
American felt hat . He leaned back in his seat,
with his hands in his pockets, and a droll look of
enjoyment on his good-looking, easy-tempered
countenance, silently accepting the giggling at-
tentions of the maiden of the flowing locks, but
making no attempt to respond to them except by
an occasional smiling glance, appreciative of the
humours of the situation.
Norah could not hear the conversation, but the

pantomime was intelligible to tier, and while she
watched the woman's girlish tossing of the head
and shrugging of the shoulders with the vague
wonder of the young at the folly of their elders, she
saw Joe Aherne suddenly rise up from behind the
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matron and stand, looking dark and displeased ;
behind her . He lifted his hat and put it on again;
with a look of desiring to escape and of not quite
seeing his way. As his dark eyes swept the river
and the far end of the boat, and fell on Norah;
there was an instant clearing up of his countenance.
A look of relief drove the cloud from his brows;
and a few long strides brought him side by side
with his mother's handmaiden.

" I'm sick of that party," said Joe, as he stood
in the spring sunshine looking down at Norah with
a genial, almost joyful, smile such as she had never
seen on his face before . " Isn't she a dreadful old
fool ? They're all laughing at her though they
make so much of her. Darby Daly ought to be
ashamed of himself ."

" Are they making fun of her ? " asked Norah.
" They think it'll be good fun for some of them

in the end," said Joe . " Mrs O'Halloran's bent on
getting her a husband ; everybody's goin' to get
a chance."
" Money is very useful," said Norah .
" Very," said Joe, with a wry smile ; " and it

would be nice besides if your grandmother was to
leave it to you in her will ."
He sat down beside Norah and crossed his legs

and made himself comfortable .
" But anyhow it's none of our business," he

said . " We needn't be lettin' them spoil our
pleasure on us ! By the by, that's a very hand-
some cloak you're wearin'," he went on, observing
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her closely with a warmth of glance which was not
all excited by the beauty of the garment .

" It's your mother's cloak," said Norah, simply .
" She lent it to me. Many's and many's the time
you saw it before now."

" I never saw it on you before, however," said
Joe. " The colour of it goes well with the shine of
the sun on your hair . At all events, it's a prettier
dress than Sabina Doolan's."
" Is that woman Sabina Doolan ? "
" That woman is Sabina Doolan . Would you

like to be introduced to her ? I would give my
own introduction cheap to anybody."

" She's lookin' over here at you at all events,"
said Norah . " I'm sure your mother would like
you to be civil to her."

" Civil be-" Joe checked himself. " Darby
Daly can have the field to himself . Now, it's a.
pity of a creature like that," continued Joe, un-
crossing his legs and crossing them again . " She
starved for years out in New York, and worked
hard for bare life, and now, when all's over, she
finds herself on a suddent with a pocketful of
money. It would be all very well if she didn't
want to go back about forty years and be a girl
again ."

"Girl or no girl, she'll get plenty of lovers,"
said Norah, thinking of Anty's pronouncements .
" Maybe so," said Joe, " but I don't want to be

talking about her, no more than to her. What
did my mother lend you her best cloak for ? And

E
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where have you been up the river by yourself and
it no holiday ? "

" I went a message for her to Father Columba
at Mount Melleray."

" What had my mother to say to Father
Columba ? "

" She was wishful for his prayers," said Norah,
reluctantly, fearing to be led too far on delicate
ground .

" Ay, poor mother! I know what she's after .
She's prayin' for that, I suppose," said Aherne,
indicating Sabina with a jerk of his thumb over
his shoulder .

" She's prayin' for you," said Norah, seriously .
" She's prayin' that God would give you right
sense into your head."

" It's a very good prayer," said Joe, "and I
hope it will be answered . But it takes a lot of
things to make up an ounce of sense . And
sometimes there's a deal of foolishness goes to
it."

Norah's conversational powers failed . She
could hardly mention the gombeen man, who was
the person uppermost in her thoughts . Joe had
never looked so handsome in her eyes, nor had she
ever seen him in such a pleasant humour. On
one side of him, as he sat smiling at her in the sun,
she saw the gombeen man, and on the other Sabina
Doolan .

Sabina would make Joe miserable, but her
money would save the farm and the family from
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ruin . The gombeen man had power to destroy
them all .
The little boat twisted and turned again in the

golden water, and the pines grew darker and
the sky more red . One after another curve of the
river was made . The sun had hardly set when
Affane was reached-a vale of gentle slopes,
chequered with the pale yellow of corn and the fresh
green of pasture, laid bare by the mutual consent
of two parted woods, where the moon was begin-
ning to appear in mild flame, like lilies on fire .

Norah's fair face warmed into bloom through
the soft radiance, and the folds of her cloak fell
with heavier shadows above her round throat and
comely shoulders. Joe squared his back to the far
end of the steamboat, and went on chatting with
greater liveliness than ever, telling the humours
of the fair he had attended, and all with a slight
air of recklessness quite unlike his usual manner.

" I saw your father there," he said ; " he was
selling calves for somebody . He might as well have
kept them at home. Calves are not worth buyin' .
By the way, what's he goin' to do with himself ? "
" I believe it'll be over the water with us all,"

said Norah, " that will be the end of it . Declan
and myself will make a try to get over in the
autumn, and if we can get on well we'll manage to
bring the rest of them after us."

Joe made a half-smothered exclamation, and
shifted his position and composed himself again .
He sat silent for a few minutes, with his eyes on the
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rushing stream, and at length cast a stealthy glance
at the outline of Norah's cheek, gleaming now with
a reflection from the saffron and silver moon
clouds .
" Don't ye go yet," he said, presently ; " don't

ye go yet . It's a nice kind of a world, with you to
be goin' and she (indicating Sabina) to be comin'
to us ! What would my mother do without you,
now, at all, at all, Norah ? And the little children
that do be runnin' after you wherever you turn
to "
Norah made no answer . There was a peculiar

vibration in Joe's voice which affected herstrangely .
" Norah, will you turn round your head and

look at me ? "
The girl did not stir, and before anything more

could be said Darby Daly rose from his seat at the
other end of the boat, stretched himself and came
forward, shook hands with Norah, and sat down
at the other side of her with a smile at Aherne .

" I've done duty there long enough," he said .
" It's your turn now. About time for us to change
partners."
Joe scowled at the intruder . But the next

moment he laughed .
" You'll be a rich man after a while, Daly," he

said . " I hope you're goin' to ask us to the
weddin'."

" Joe's jealous," said Daly to Norah.
" I hear she's the best of a good creature," said

Norah, " whoever gets her."
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" The divil or Joe may get her for me," said

Daly. " I won't stand in anybody's way. I'm
well enough off to marry the girl I like without a
penny.
" There's few, then, can say that same," said

Norah . " And it's little people need be thinkin'
of marryin' at all these times, and such trouble in
the country."
" It isn't the girl that you are that ought to be

sayin' so," said Daly . " What's gold to a pair of
eyes like yours ? What's silver to the kind of
a smile you have ? Och, be my sowl, all the
houses an' cows in the world couldn't buy the laugh
I heard out o' you a while ago, and I sittin' like an'
owl at the other end of the boat."
Norah laughed, a ringing laugh, again . It was

sweet to her to be praised by another man in the
hearing of Joe Aherne .

" Take care I don't tell Sabina," she said gaily .
And then she turned her head to glance at Joe .
But Joe had moved away and left her .
The next minute the boat drew up at a little pier

under the shadow of the great rock of Dromana .
Joe stepped out first and hurried up the hill path
alone, disappearing among the shadows of bush
and rock.
Daly helped Norah out of the boat, and took the

upward way with her, and the little steamer with
the rest of its passengers steamed on up the river
towards Youghal .
" We're goin' the one way," said Darby Daly,
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when they got on the highroad above, " and I
don't mind if I do call up to see Mrs Aherne."

" Anty's at home," said Norah, " and there's
two or three comin' to see her to-night ; her
married sisters and a few others."



CHAPTER X

A SOCIAL EVENING

T
HE Ahernes' kitchen was lively with
firelight and laughter when Norah lifted

the latch and entered with Darby Daly .
In a moment she saw that Joe was not there, but

a little crowd of men and women were seated
about on stools and benches, at various distances
from the great fireplace with its hooks and hangers.

Mrs Aherne and Anty were among them . So
were Anty's two married sisters, and the husband
of one of them, and children of another . Darby
Daly was greeted with a chorus of welcome .
Norah was quickly led aside by Mrs Aherne, who
was eager to hear at once the assurance of the
expected sympathy of Father Columba of Mount
Melleray.

" Don't say anythin' about it to anybody," said
Mrs Aherne . " We don't want to talk about the
trouble . We'll let the friends go from us as gay
as they came, and we'll keep up the laugh that's
goin' round on account of Anty."
So saying, the good woman put on a brave

smile and turned her face to the chattering groups
around the hearth-place .

7Z
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Norah took off her cloak and smoothed her hair

with her hands, and began to arrange things on
the dresser, the two little children clinging to her
skirts, while a third, the child of one of Anty's
sisters, stood shyly aloof, investigating her with a
child's instinctive criticism .
By the time she had put a good many things in

order, the more important members of the company
had retreated to the parlour beyond the kitchen,
where tea had been provided for them. Mrs
Aherne's married daughters and their husbands,
and Anty, with Darby Daly, who was paying
rapturous attention to her, and one or two others,
made up the chosen assembly .

Norah went to the kitchen fire and attended to
the pot of potatoes that hung from a large hook,
and was regarded with hungry eyes by the humbler
visitors . Among these Norah finally found a seat,
with the youngest child on her knee, and the two
others squatting upon the floor with their heads in
her skirts .

It was not long before someone asked for a song
or a story to pass the time till the potatoes were
ready .
" If ouldBiddy Casey from the Twigmarsh

would come up she would give us the quare
relayshun about Emun's ghost,"' said some-
one .

" Sure, she takes her oath it was her own
gran'mother the thing happened to," said
another .
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" Thin, who put it into words for her ? " asked
a third .
" Oh, God knows. She says it was put into

words one time that they wanted a new ballad to
sing in Youghal Street . She sets aquare ould tune
to it."

" It's the heart's blood of a purty story," said
a man with a longwistful face, and a certain expres-
sion of sentiment in his attitude, one elbow on the
knee of an outstretched leg, and head on his hand.

" It is that ; though you'll maybe see more in it
than another would, yourself, Jimmy, because it's
you has the wind of story-tellin' in ivery breath
you breathe," said a younger man with a good-
humoured if bucolic countenance .
" Ay, so, Bartly," said a fair-haired young

woman with brilliant eyes ; " it's the cow's horn
he keeps his own narrayshuns in, and goodness
knows who puts a piece to them, whiles, for the
next time he does be tellin' them."
" Hurroo 1 here's Biddy Flanagan herself,"

cried a long-legged boy leaning against the chimney
corner ; the way was made for a little, old, white-
faced, wrinkled-up woman, who crossed the floor
on a crutch with as light a hop as if she had been
playing with it .
" I'll give it to you, niver fear," she said when

pressed for the ballad of poor Emun's ghost. A few
minutes were granted her to draw her breath
" afther the walk she had, herself an' the crutch,"
and then she tuned up a weak, shrill, though
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occasionally pathetic pipe, and gave forth the
following :-

Whisht, honey 1 I'll tell you the story. It chanst in the
summer one night,

Whin the bog that does still be so black was all over a
dazzle of white,

With the foam blowin' in from the sea, and the clouds
streelin' down from the skies,

An' the moon lookin' on like myself, the poor sowl, with
the tears in her eyes,

That I cried as I wint with the dint o' the ache was in
all o' my bones,

On account of the heavy day's work in the fields pickin'
up the loose stones,

An' I earnin' a bit for the childher, till in on the flure
Of the cabin I stumbled at last an' I barred up the dure .

I was sayin' a prayer at the ould broken chair, wid my
knees on the clay,

An' Johnny, my eldest, was answerin', him that wint
over the say,

Whin I looked at the dure that I thought I had barred
wid the two o' my hands,

An' I saw it was staudin' wide open, an' laid mycommands

On Johnny to get up at wanst and so shut out the dhreep
o' the mist,

An' he upped an' he wint to the dure an' he hammered
it shut wid his fist,

An' on wint the two of us then wid the prayers, an'
meself half asleep,

With my face in my hands on the chair, an' the heart in
me bursting to weep .
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I looked up again as I said the " amen," an'- I seen that

the dure
Was standin' wide back from the moon, an' the light on

the flure .
An' I let out a curse, God forgive me, on top of my prayer,
I was manin' no harm, but it riz from my heart o'

despair .

'-`- Bad luck to you, Johnny,'-' says I . " Have you no
hands at all ?

That ye stand up to fasten the dure, an' ye lave it there,
back to the wall ? '-'-

And the boy got lamentin', an' said he had done it, an'
thin

Between tremblin' an cryin' he upped, an' he wint an'
he done it again .

The sobbin' got into his throath, an' he crep' into bed,
An' I druv home the bar wid a blow an' lay down by his

head .
But before I right settled to sleep I just took a back

glanst at the dure .
It was open as wide as my eyes, an' the light sthramin'

in on the flure .

I jumped out o' bed wid a groan, for I seen wid my sight
That someone was there on the thrashel an' darkened the

white
O' the mist an' the moon, an' I knew by the set o' the head
An' the square o' the shouldhers 'twas one was come

back from the dead .

'-Twas Bmun, my husband, himself wid a child on each
arm,

An' he houldin' the pair to his breast, as if keepin' them
warm .
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-Twas the two that was laid by his side in the grave at

the Kille,
The day my heart broke whin I left them there sleepin'

their fill .

I stood an' I looked at the three, an' the sweat on my face
Teemed down wid the fear at the thought of a ghost in

the place,
Till my starin' got hold of his looks, an' I seen that

(ochone 1)
As kind-like as iver his -two eyes were stuck in my own.

I gother up courage an' spoke, an' " O Fmun," I says,
-` Will you come to the fire and sit down and I'll rake up

a blaze,
For it's cowld an' it's pale that you're lookin', yourself

and the two
That I niver again thought to see in this world-

Wirrasthru

`-'- Will you give me the sweet little girsha here into my
breast

Till I comb out the gold of her hair, till I give her a taste
Of the milk that'll bring the red colour back into her

cheeks
When she opens her eyes an' finds out it's her mammy

that speaks 1

-`-` Will you let me wake up little Dermot and see the blue
eyes

That wanst were the light of our home? O my husband,'-=
I cries,

For a kind of a madness had riz up and burned in my
brain,

And I thought they had come back to stay, an' were
livin' again .
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Then Emun spoke out, an' his voice was as sad and as low
As the wind from the sea when the waves does be comin'

in slow .
" And I cannot, my woman," says he, " for it's only we

come
On an errand from God, an' it's soon we'll be facin' back

home .

"O Molly," says he, "don't be cursin' the childherno more,
See these little pair that God sent you to look at, asthore .
'Twas their prayers an' their love that led me into Heaven

and to Him,
An' the sowl of a child is more precious than life or than

limb .

" Don't poison their innocence, Molly ; the three that
you have

'Ll be axed for some day from your hands, for it's not to
the brave

You are goin'," says Emun, says he, " wid your smile or
your frown,

When there's «'an that is coaxin' them up, don't be
dhrivin' them down."

" Oh, niver again will I do it," says I, whin the moan
In my throath let the word to my tongue . " But, O

Emun, my own,
Will you give me the childher a minute, an' kiss me,'!

says I,
'-` 'Tis yourself niver needed the askin' in thim days gone

by.'!

Then Emun came near me an' dhrooped the young
childher to rest

For a couple o' seconds or so on the broad of my breast .
And he leaned a bit neardher an' put his two lips to my

own,
And he kissed me the way that he used to, me husband,

oclionc !
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The cowld of him wint through my sowl . Oh, the sting

o' the cowld
Of the face of himself agin mine ! Oh, the chill o' the

mould
On the cheeks o' my babies, it froze an' it killed me

outright,
An'- I fell on my face in a heap, an' I lay there for dead all

the night .

Ullagone ! I'd more livin' to do, for I came back again .
With the light o' the dawn in the skies I woke up to my

pain,
An' I heard a big sigh like the sea, an' a t-,-vitter outbye .
-Twas himself an' the childher that waited all night for

to say their good-bye .

A dhrame, did ye say ? Look at here ! did ye iver
behowld

The purplety blue of a body that's frozen to death with
the cowld .

It's the blue o' my lips since the night that my dead Emun
kissed

My mouth at the dure, sthramin' out through the moon
an' the mist .

An' savin' your presence, just here in the warm o' me
breast,

Where the two little weeshie wans cuddl't, like birds in a
nest,

Is a couple o' patchety scars, like a burn leaves behind .
They're as white as the bog-flowers that blows in the

breath o' the wind .

Och, sure, but they left their own mark on me . There
now, go on,

An' lave me with God an' themsel's that He sent me-
mavrone !
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The moon niver shines through the mist wid that growl

from the sea
But I think they're come back wid Himself's invitayshun

for me .

" Faith, Biddy, there's nobody can bet you ! "
cried Jimmy. " An' was it your own very self that
it happened to ? "
" It was me gran'mother, Jimmy. Sure, I

niver hadEmun or Johnny or Jimmy, or ere a wan
of yez men at all for my own," said Biddy, with a
twinkle of humour in her eye . " I hadn't the
money for ye, and sure, how could yez help it ?
And well I did without yez, for it's everybody's
childher I have, an' it's here in Ireland I am to
the fore, an' nobody diggin' a strange grave for me
in Australia or America. Och, all' didn't I rear
childher, howsomedever, for my mother put a long
wake family on me with her dyin' breath . I
worked for them all, brothers an' sisters, till they
were big, an' then-off wid them across the world,
an' no more did I see o' them . It's all that rale
mothers have to look to from the childher they
rear, an' meself isn't goin' to complain about it .
Sure, me gran'mother that seen the ghost-didn't
half the childlier die on her, and the other half got
into the emigrant ship, and away with them, afore
ere a wan o' them was able to earn as much as a
cup o' tay for her ! "
" An where on earth did you conic from, Biddy

O'Flanagan," said someone, " if a body might
make bould to ask such a question ? "
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A laugh ran round the circle like a light wave

on a summer shore. Biddy looked a little bit
puzzled and flustered, but her love of mirth carried
her out of the dilemma, and the longest and
heartiest laugh she listened to was her own .

" I always felt someways a-feared of her," said
Sheela of the brilliant eyes. " Sure, she be to been
born in America and landed in here to us on the
rocks with the saygulls."
" Well, I suppose it was my gran'-aunt," said

Biddy . " A gran'-aunt is as good as a gran'-
mother any day."
" The story's in the family anyhow," said Pat-

yeen, the long-legged boy . "Give a name to
the spaker that's to come afther you or we'll have
to play forefoots (forfeits) to find out a story-
teller ."

" Now thin, Jimmy, for the Princess Farola ! "
Jimmy pulled up one leg, stretched out the other

and changed the inclination of his head from north
to south . His eyebrows went up to his hair and
slowly down again, and a deprecating look
made a slight depression about the corners of
his mouth.

" Hurry on, man dear ; there's a girl here has a
story of her own, but the modestness is over her,
an' she wouldn't like to take the word before the
Princess Farola."

So urged, Jimmy cleared his throat, and a look
of lively animation suddenly cleared up his
countenance .
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" Well, well, wanst upon a time ; there now is
a beginnin' for ye 1 "

Yez all know where Scotland is (began Jimmy),
and that Ireland was a good neighbour to her in the
ould ancient days whin we lent her a loand of our
saints for the convarsion of her out o' Pagandom .
But there was oulder and ancienter times whin the
Kings and Queens o' Scotland and Ireland did be
marryin' each other, and fightin' battles with each
other, an' whin the fairies of both countries had
more management and commotion with their
fellow-creatures than is allowed thim at this
present day, as far as our knowledge goes in what
we undlierstand about thim . In thim ould times
of all there was a King in Scotland, an' lie thought
as much of himself as that, in the matter of pride,
any paycockwas a fool to him . He had an army
that the world couldn't bate, and riches enough
to make a new creation with, sure, if only the Lord
Almighty would have whispered the saycret of
how lie was to set about the doin' of it . Well, his
daughter was the thing he was proudest of,
proud as he was, the Princess Farola herself bein'
all lie had in the way of childher, for his comfort.
And sure, if lie hadn't a son of his own, it was
all the more particular lie was bound to be in
the regard of the son-in-law he was to get for
her.

The nations of the airtli knew this off by heart
from the day that Farola was born, an' whin she

F
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was nothin' but a bit of a girsha umbassydores did
be arrivin' ivery week or so with proposals all
wrote out by kings and princes, with diamond pins,
and sealed with seals of jools, all statin' their
pretinsions and their possessions, and the rint-rolls
of their kingdoms, and the enumeration of their
heads of cattle, all to tempt the King of Scotland
to give them over the bit of a hand of the little
Princess Farola . An' there she did be sittin' on
the steps of his throne, in a white satin frock, an'
the jacket of it buttoned with rubies, and ivery
shoe on her made out of a single emerald, and the
golden hair on the head o' her all plaited out an'
in with strings of pearls . She laughed at the
speeches of the umbassydores, an' tore up the
kings' letters, an her father used to expect that
there would be wars arisin' out of it .
" Sure, my daughter, the Princess Farola's

nothin' but a babby yet," he would say to the
sthrangers, and so he passed it off for a while .
But two or three years went by, and the Princess
was pretty well grown up, and the King of Scotland
got annoyed and he spoke to her .

" Farola," says he, " all the kings of the airth is
at your feet, an' it's tired I am waitin' for my
son-in-law . Ye have nothin' but eternal refuse-
ment and impertinent ridiculation to return to the
whole of them for the presents they do be sendin'
you and the praises they do be pourin' out on you .
And I conster you, my daughter," says he, " to
sind a favourable answer to some man of the half-
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dozen princes," says he, " that at the present time
is so busy about axin' ye," says lie .

Farola got very sad in herself thin, and she
begged for a little time to look into her mind and
intentions . But I give yez my assurance whin
that time was up she hadn't as much as a syllable
in her mouth of the spache that her father was
always beggin' her to say.

Well, he flew in a passion at her, and he says
" Spake up, Farola, ye onnatural daughter, an'

tell me what man it is that has got inside of the
princes of creation, and is makin' ruination of your
obedience to your father," says the King of Scot-
land, saN-s lie.

" Och, &n't be talkie' that wavs, father," says
Farola . " It's only a dhrame I had that does be
liantin' tee ."

" Tell me your dhrame," says the King, a bit
softer like .
" I dhramed," says Farola, " that I was sittin'

in my bower all made of the sally wands an' thim
twinin' about a-itli the roses, an' who comes in to
me but a beautiful youth with a harp on his
shouldher. His hair was like the wings of the

a ' they folded about his licad, and hisraven, n
eyes was bright and as blue as a rain-puddle in the
summer-time . The colour of the strawlx,rrics, and
they ripe, wa< on his mouth, and the lily and the
rose were both consumed alx)ut the rest of his
complexion . He to<wk the harp in his two hands
an' he played on it," says Farola, " and ochone,
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my father, it was him that played sore on the heart
o' me. The music wint down into the dep's of my
soul," says she, " an' it's singin' to me there iver an
always, so that I do be thinkin' there does be a
harp livin' in the inside o' me," says Farola, says
she . "The sweetness of it does be piercin' me like
needles," says she, " and it is enough to kill ten of
your soldiers, let alone yer poor bit of a daughter,
my king, an' my father," says she .

" Tundheranouns," says the King of Scotland,
" an' is this all you've got to say for yourself ?
Is it the playin' of a harp in a dhrame that's goin'
to fusturate all my plans for ye, an' for the
Kingdom that's to come afther you, Farola ? "
says he . " Change your chune this instance,"
says the King, " an make up your foolish mind to
take a husband."

" I can't," says Farola, " I'll niver give my
hand to mortial but him that played the harp to
me in my dhrame," says she .
With that the King began lamentin' an' cryin,'

an' misfortuned himself for havin' sich a daughter .
" What's this at all at all," says he, " that my
kingdom's to be brought down to disolation on me,
and I'm to be left in my old age without a son ? "
And when Farola heard him she got shocked in

herself, an' she squez her two hands right over her
heart to keep down the music a bit, and says she
to him :

" Father," says she, " don't curse me, an' I'll
do what I can for ye . Come this day year, if I
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have not met the man that played the harp to me
and put the comether of the music on me, I'll give
ye my promise to have for my husband whichever
of the princes and kings of creation yourself'11
take the trouble to pick out for me ."
The King was satisfied with that, and Farola

wint away to her bower of the sally wands, an' she
was sittin' there, cryin', when the Lady Duvilla,
that was her governish, came there and found her.
" What's ailin' my little darlin' ? " said Duvilla

to her, an Farola told the whole of her throuble to
Duvilla.
Now, ye must know Duvilla ryas larned in

magic, and if she wasn't exactly a fairy she was
very nearly aiqual to them in the thricks she knew
how to be playin' on thim around her. But she
always kept this matter a little saycret to herself.
So Farola got a great surprise when Duvilla said
to her
" Cheer up, my darlin'," says she, " for there

isn't a corner of the world, not if it was the fnrtliest
part of Univarsity, that I'm not goin' to turn
inside out until I find your lover for ye ."

" How can you do any such a thing ? " says
Farola . "The King will never let you stir away
from me."

" Lave all that to me," says the Lady Duvilla,
an' Farola put her confidents in her at wanst .
Now Duvilla had a great convaynience of a way

with her, that she could change herself into any
mortial thing you would like to name before yc1u
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would be whistlin' a bar of a chune . She wasn't
long readyin' for her journey . She gother up her
yellow satin train an' threw the diamonds out of
her hair, and out of the window in the instant, in
the shape of a hawk, with her .

Well, she flew all round about Scotland, in and
out of castles an' palaces, through the streets of the
towns, up to the tops of the mountains, an' down
into the valleys an' woody places . The hawk had
good wings, and, believe me, she needed them, but
still an' all Duvilla could hear neither tale nor tidin'
of the harper with the raven locks that had played
the music in the dhrame to the Princess Farola .

Afther that she gave Scotland up, and she set
sail with her wings and away with her to Ireland .

She flew here an' she flew there, an' she always
with her ear to the wind, till at last she arrived at
Finnavara, in Borin, that's in the north of Muns-
ther, where in thim ould days there did be a grand
college of bards an' poets an' high lamed men of
ivery discription, belongin' both to Ireland and to
Scotland . Studients from every part of existence
was gother round thim there, laming the whole of
discovery in ivery compartment . I needn't be stop-
pin' to tell yez that they were great at the music,
and a hundhert an' fifty of the bards was busy
ivery day givin' insthructions in the harp-playin' .
An' Donagh Mor O'Daly, him that yez'll often
enough have heard tell of, wasn't he chiefest bard
and the grandest poet among the whole o' them ?

" Whin Duvilla arrived at this wondherful
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place she was all out o' breath, an' her wings was
dead tired, an' she perched for a bit of a rest on
a bough of a tree that was right in front of Donagh
O'Daly's dwelling . She wasn't there a minute
whin the most beautiful music of a harp came
flowin' over her like the wather of a mountain
sthrame, an'-" Oh," says she, " if it was music
like this Farola got sound of small blame to my
poor child to have bid good-bye to her share of
common-sense. If this is the Irish harp, no shame
at all to creation for havin' its head turned with
the likes of it."

As soon as it was growin' dark she perched
herself on the window-sill and peeped into the
house, and there she saw a beautiful youth, an' he

playin' on the harp, and a crowd of young studients

round about him, an' they all sthrivin' to larn the

touch of him that he had on the sthrings . Duvilla

knew very well by the look of him that this was the

young harper that Farola had seen in her dhrame,
and immediately she changed herself into a clever

young man, an' wint in among the scholars, in-
tindin' to hear all about iverything an' to bring the

news back to Farola .
Well, the Princess was leanin' out of her window

in the Palace of Scotland, when she saw the hawk

flying back to her, and it wasn't long before Duvilla

in her natural shape came into her room to her.

" Alas," said Duvilla, " it were better, my child,

that I had never seen your harper, for it's greatly

beneath you lie is in the regard of your Highness's
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Royalty . Sure, he's nothin' but the son off the
Irish Bard, the world-renowned Donagh Mor
O'Daly ! "

" Oh, thin, what better could he be," cried
Farola, " unless he had been the son of the King o'
Scotland ? Great is the fame of the illustrious
Carol O'Daly," says she, " the sweetest of all
airthly harpers, he who puts to shame the music
of birds, the music of the wind in the threes, and in
the throats of the gold and silver clarions ! And
oh, Duvilla," says she, " take me across the ocean
with you," says she, " that I may lay eyes on
himself, if it was only for the len'th of half-a-
minute," says the Princess Farola, says she .

" I daren't," says Duvilla, plump to her .
Thin Farola began persuadin', and entreatin',

and she promised most solemnly that if Duvilla
would take her to O'Daly she would enter into no
kind of engagement with him. She would come
away from Ireland the very minute Duvilla bid
her . All she wanted in life was one glance at the
noble young harper, and one twisht of a chune from
his harp.

Duvilla gave in to her at last . She changed
herself and the young Princess into a couple of
milk-white doves and off they went to Munsther .
Before any time at all they were perchin' like a
couple of snowdhrifts on the window-sill of Carol
O'Daly .

It happint that, as was quite usual, a crowd
was gother listenin' to the wonderful harp-playin',
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and the two doves cuddlet themselves up in a
corner and waited for the people to go away .
In the manetime the harp music played the sinses
out o' them, and they fell into a sound sleep
listenin' to it, the same as if enchantment was put
over them . They slept all night, and whin Carol
looked out in the sunrise next mornin', there
didn't he see the two milk-white doves with their
heads together and they sound asleep on the
stone outside the window . He took them in his
hands and put them in a crystal cage, and all the
people in the neighbourhood came rennin' to have
a look at them, because they were that extra-
ordinary beautiful.
As soon as the Bard was alone by himself again

Duvilla began to speak out in the most disthress-
fullest manner, for by raison of being deprived of
her liberty in a cage she lead lost hold of her magic,
and had no more onnatural conthrivances in her
than e'er a wan o' yous, or myself .

" O Carol O'Daly," says she, " it's little you
know who it is you've got here in your cage," says
she. "But be merciful to the flower o' Scotland,"
says she, " since it's her that you've got into your
power, O Carol O'Daly," says she.

Carol heard the human voice, but lie could see
no wan near him, and guessin' it was some kind of
an enchantment tie made an answer to the voice .

" Tell me who you are," says lie, " an' if there is
anything I can manage to dry for yc,n," says tie .

Promise me first," says Dnvilla, "that you
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will immediately liberate the Princess of Scotland
and allow her to return to her father."

Carol gave the promise, and then Duvilla ex-
pounded the whole of the story to him, how Farola
had seen himself in her bower of the sally wands,
an' how she had been that pierced through with his
music that all her father's commandments couldn't
eradicate him out of the heart of her. Carol was
so overpowered with the news that it's hardly he
had strength to throw open the door of the cage and
liberate the doves out of it, but all his commotions
were little enough till he beheld the splendour of
the Princess Farola, when seen in her natural shape .
There she stood, with her eyes as bright as stars,
and her face like a white rose that had a blush in
the heart of it, an' hadn't she on a white satin
frock, all looped up with silver lilies over a green
satin petticoat I

" Now, now, but hadn't she the taste! " mur-
mured a black-haired maiden from a corner .
" Of coorse she had taste," said Jimmy, loftily.

" What is there of nicety and grandeur that she
hadn't ? "

Well, whin Carol saw the glory and the beauty of
her he fell into a sort of a silence, like as if the
tongue of him was stupefied with the delight of
his soul . And the Princess herself was in a half
kind of a swoon . They stood there like two
statues, gazin' at one another so long that at last
Duvilla got tired of them, and asked them what
they meant by it, remindin' Farola that it was high
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time, and more, for them to be settin' off on their
journey back to Scotland . It was only then they
began talkin' and romancin' to each other, and
Duvilla was at the end of her wits to know how she
was iver to make them say good-bye . When they
strove to come to it at last, och ! but it was like
the parting of body and soul between the pair of
them .
When the ladies got back to Scotland there was

the King in a fury of a rage, an' he callin' out to
know where they had been travellin' through the
coorse of a day an' a night, absenteein' themselves
from the regularity of his Majesty's court. An'
sure enough, Duvilla made the best excuse she
could.

" The Princess had a fancy to look at her young
paycocks," says she, "an so we wint for a trifle
of a thrip to your Majesty's paycock farm," says
Duvilla, says she .
" Don't go to do such a thing again without

askin' my lave," says the King of Scotland, " How
did yez know but myself would ha' been glad to
wint with yez," says the King, says he .

Duvilla was all in a thrimble, an' she warned
Farola that afther such a thread-breadth escape
they never could make bould to undertake that
advinture another time .

Farola wint down into the lowness of spirits,

but it was nothing at all to the melancholious

condition of the unhappy son of Donagh Dior

O'Daly . The end of it Nvas that the poor boy fell
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into the madness of a ragin' faver . The Irish
physicians declared that the young man had
invented a new disease for himself, an' that the
power of his sickness was makin' fools o' them.
An', afther a few weeks, the word wint over to the
the Coort of the King of Scotland that the world-
renowned harper of enchantment, the son of the
Chief of the Bards and Poets of the Land of Erin,
was stretched on his dyin' bed and was not
expected to recover .
Thin Farola came out of her bower, an' she said

up brave to the King
" Father," says she, " I have a wonderful ring,"

says she, " an' it's the ring that can cure every
malady . May I send the ring across the say,"
says she, " for a cure to the son of the famous
bard O'Daly ? "
" Send it, my daughter, an' God bless your

charity, an' my blessin' go with it, too," says the
King, says he.
The ring was set with a big carabuncle, an' it

was as red an' as bright as the heart of a fire .
It would light up the darkest cave, aiqual to the
noonday sun at any time.
When Carol received the ring from the Princess

he had no longer any doubt of the faithfulness of
her love forhim. He rose up as well as iver he was,
and he composed a beautiful song of thanks to
the Princess Farola, an' wrote it all out, and sint it
away to her on the spot by the King's messenger .
Afther that Carol beseeched his father, that was the
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chief of the Poets, to take a journey out to Scotland,
and to recite before the King a complimentary
poem in his praise in return for the cure that her
RoyalHighness wasafther sindin' to him. O'Daly
consented, and off with him to Scotland with an
extraordinary caravan of bards and poets attendin'
on him. You may be sure Carol was of the party,
an' he chose for his own special attindants twelve
young harpers of about the same age as himself,
each o' thim with a harp on his shouldher and a
chess-table undher his arm. For in thim old days
they were tarible fond of playin' games in the long
whither evenin's . As soon as the party was landed
in Scotland they sint quick word to the King .

His Majesty (went on Jimmy, continuing his
story) was sittin' at a feast with the chief of his
nobles, and as soon as they got news of the thing
they threw their dhrinkin' cups out of their hands,
and away with them to meet the great disputation
that had arrived in the white-sailed ships out of
Ireland . For yez must understand that the bards
and poets of this counthry was greater an' grander
in their station than anybody alive, barrin' it was
the princes of Royalty theirselves . An' to behold
thim in their best clothes that away, I can tell you
it was a sight ye won't see nowadays . For the
apparrle of the harpers of ancient Ireland was
treiningions . It was from the skins of birds, many-
coloured, that the poet's l-()be w~L; ruade, from the
girdle downwards, and of mallards' necks, and of
their crests from their girdle upwards to their
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chins . A harp-bag of the skins of water-dogs was
about them in the middle, whiter than snow, and
black-grey eyes were in the cinthre of it . They
had cloaks of linen besides, that were whiter than
the swan's tunic . At the head of the young
harpers was Carol himself, raven hair upon him of
a most splendid colour, and an apple of goold
closin' it, as was wore at the time. The harps in
their hands were of goold, all decorated with find-
ruinne, the most beautiful invintions all con-
sthructed into a kind of silver lace . The harps
had three sthrings to thim, a sthring of iron for the
great stren'th of the music, another sthring of
bronze for the parts that did be lighter in their-
selves, an' the tindherest sthring of all was made of
silver, and that was for the music that did be
wringin' the tears o' people's hearts . Sure the
music they had in thim harps bates all enumeration .
Three kinds of it I will describe to you . One was
to make the people merry, another was to make
them sorrowful, and the third-be my sowl, it was
as good as all the rest, for it would put you sounder
asleep than iver ye were in yer life, barrin' it was
the case of your death-sleepin' .

Well, when they were all gother together into
the Coort, the King, the Princess, the chieftains,
the nobles, the great ladiee, an' the whole of them,
Carol begun, and he played them an " Adbond
Trirech," an' that was a chune of music that had in
it the three best kinds of meliodiousness-the
Gentraighe, the Goltraighe, and the Suantraighe .
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Whin he played the first of it he had thim all
laughin' fit to split their sides, when the second
came on there wasn't a dhry eye in the place, an'
the ladies was sobbin' like young childher at it .
But, wait awhile, an' the rockin' an' the whishperin'
of the sleepin' song dhrop down upon them, I give
yez my word that the company was all, before any
time, stretched about the big halls, lyin' across the
tables an' chairs, the ladies with their purty heads
together like young birds, an' the King lanin' back
on his throne, same as if himself was dead . Not
a livin' soul wasawake in the whole of the Coort,
but only my brave Carol and his harp, and the
Princess and her faithful Duvilla.
The Coort slept all the next day till the time

came round to the same hour again, and all that
long time Carol and the Princess had for talkin'
an' lamentin' their onhappy fate . Duvilla sat
shakin' her head at them, but she hadn't it in her
heart to be scoldin' thim . At last the hour came
round again, the King woke up and rubbed his
eyes, and my word, but the whole of the Coort did
the same . None of them guessed butthey had just
taken a little nap afther their feast. Each one
thought it was only himself that had taken it, and
feared that his neighbour might be observin' it .

Afther that they had six days of feastin', and at
the endof it the King spoke to Donagh Mor O'Daly

and rommanded him to expound to him the great

pome which he understood the bard had ready
composed on his honour's Majesty .
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Well, the Coort was all collected in state to

listen to the pome. There was the King sittin' up
amongst his chieftains with a thousand spears and
weapons planted round him. Farola was all in
her best, and it wasn't too bad, robes of cloth of
silver, an' they sprinkled with diamond dust, an'
the hair of her gother through a ring of goold an'
let flyall over her down to her heels, like nothin' but
a watherfall with a power of sunshine shot into it .
On her head she had a " mind " of goold, a sort of
queen's crown, like a helmet, such as the ladies'
royalties did be wearin' on days whin they were in
rale magnificence . Her arms an' fingers were all
sthrung with ornaments they called failbig and
buinne, sumptious rings and bracelets of shinin'
goold, as indeed yez all know well without my
tellin' ye .
Now, I'll go bail that the King of Scotland niver

in his liftime heard such language as Donagh Mor
O'Daly put off his tongue to him that day . There
wasn't a dixonary in Scotland could hold a candle
to him, ivery word in his mouth was as long as
daylight on the twenty-first of June . I declare
but he was elocutin' there from early in the morn-
ing until far into the evenin', an' at last whin the
pome was over there was three rounds of clappin'
in the King's hall that would have deaved a giant,
let alone wan of ourselves . The Princess took off
a lot of her failbig an' handed thim over to Donagh,
an' the King, not to be bet by her, promised him
on the instant a hundhert head of his finest cattle,
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a hundhert ounces of all kinds of coins, and a suit
of his Majesty's more goregoust apparrle . More-
over he handed them out, there an' thin, his biggest
cup of goold. Afther all that they had the finest
feast they sat down to yet, an' whin they ate
their 'nough the King called out to Carol O'Daly
to be so good as to chime up his harp again .
To be sure, thin, it was the old story over again .

Away they wint to sleep again, whin the Suan-
traighe was played, and hadn't the lovers another
good twenty-four hours for the hopeless indulge-
ment oftheir lamentations ! Duvilla still preached

to them the same wild ~sarmont, as how the King,

nor the chiefs, nor e'er a mother's son with a sword

in the whole of Scotland, would iver consint to a
husband for the Princess that was neither a prince
nor a Scotsman .
" If it was a thing that you were a strange

prince," says she to Carol, " yer foreignty might
be forgave to you, or ye might be acceptable if ye
were a Scot, and you a Bard, for there's nothin' so

near Royalty as the Music and Language," says
Duvilla, says she. " But it's an obstant fact,"
says she, " that you're both a poet an' a foreigner,

an' such bein' the case ye'll have to say good-bye to
each other, ye foolish childher 1 "
The next evenin' whin the King wakened up

he called out for his chess-table, an' for Carol to

playa game Nrith him. An' wasn't it the beauty of

a chess-table ! A board of findruinne on it, with

four ears and elbows on it, a candle of precious

G
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stones illuminating it, goold and silver the party
of chessmen that were on the table . While they
were playing Farola came and sat at the table and
was watchin' the game, and by-and-by some
foolishness came over Carol that he did be wantin'
to touch the little jewel toe of her slipper with his
foot . But, oh vo ! wasn't it the King of Scotland's
foot that he put his own upon ! The King jumped
up in a rage, for he seen with a flash what was the
rale state of things, and it was insinsed into him of
a suddint that Carol was the harper that had be-
witched the Princess Farola with his music in her
dhrame . He called for his chieftains and his
nobles, and a thousand drawn swords were glitterin'
an' janglin' in the King's hall in a minute . It
was decided without delay to put Carol to death,
and the whole of the bards and poets of Ireland
along with him.

Well, over in Ireland, about the same time, the
brother of Donagh Mor O'Daly took a notion in
his head that all was not goin' right with his
brother and nephew in Scotland, and off with him
in a fleet of ships to satisfy his onasiness, and he
walked in the nick of time to prevint the ontimely
massacreeation of the whole o` the bards and
poets .

" What's this at all ? " he said to the first man
he met in the Coort o' Scotland . So they told him
what had happened, and all about the madness
that had taken hold of the King.

' Well, well, now," says he, " but you're the
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quare set o' people intirely ! Did it river either
your heads," says he, " that it's batin' time to his
music he was whin he trampled on the King o'
Scotland's foot, the misfortinit boy ? " says he .
" And onlucky was the day that Irish bards an'
poets had any circumlocution with the likes o'
you," says he . "Sure, it's away the poor boy has
when he does be absentminded . He does be batin
with his foot to the music that bes still chunin
within him, an' it circulatin', an' resoundin', an'
harmonisin' through the whole entire constitution
of the poor janius of a fellow," says the uncle, says
he.

With that they riin off an' they tould the King
what the uncle said, and his Majesty was struck
dumfounded .
" Heavensabove ! " says lie, " to thirnk of all the

innocent lives I was very nearly massacreein',"
says he, " an' all for the mistake of an absent-
minded boy!" says he . The Irish bards an' poets
was set free on the spot, but still the King was so
sick an' tired of the whole thing that he banished
them all away to their own country an' to be off
out of his Coort without a minute's delay. Yez
may be sure they weren't sorry to get their heels
out o' Scotland

Hows'iver, to show he had no inmity to the
innocent boy, Carol, the King said he would keep
him behind the rest for a little while longer .

Carol was consthernated at his own good

fortune, an' says he to the King-" Is it rarely
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thrue that your Majesty wishes me to continue and
remain in your Majesty's Household ? " says
Carol, says he .
" I am ralely willin'," says the King, " Your

addition is better to me than your diminution,"
says the King, says he.
Afther that Carol had no ind of happy days with

Farola, playin' all the tunes in the world to her,
an' even Duvilla herself had no fault that she could
find with him . But at last inimies at the Coort
began whisperin' to the King again, an' Carol
was threwn into prison wanst more . Sintince of
death was passed over him, an' iverybody was
forbid as much as to mintion his name. The
Princess went into the wilderness of desperation,
the crathure, an' she took the Crown jewels off of
her head and threw an ugly black veil over the
beautiful hair in the place o' them. Thin she gave
up atin' entirely. When the night before the day
of his execution came round she wint off with her
to the prison an' gave three knocks, an' when the
jailer opened the gate and seen who it was I'll
assure yea it was very near he fainted at the sight
of the beautiful Princess an' she all in tears, an'
dressed out before him in the blackness of her
desolation . She reached out two red rubies into
his hand, an' with that himself couldn't stand it
any longer .

" What is it your Royal Highness would like
me to do for you ? " says he.

" Ye must let me into the dungeon to spake to
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the Irish harper that's there undher sintince of
death," says Farola, says she .

Well, the jailer was soft-hearted, an' besides
that lie took thought and reflected that the King
couldn't live for iver, an' that the day would come
when the Princess that was now in such throuble
an' prayin' a request of him would be the Queen of
Scotland an' the misthress that wouldn't maybe
forget a good turn to him .
" Walk in, your Royal Highness," says he, " if

it was to cost me my head " ; an' well become him

but he opened the door to her an' conducted her

into the dungeon to where Carol was sittin' . An'

oh, vo l wasn't that the cruel meetin' between the

pair o' them ? I lave it to yourselves to put your

own contthruction on the way they passed the

time, with their cryin' an' weepin' an' swearin'

etarnal affection, till at last didn't a good notion

come into Farola' head . She gave her gown and

her mantle to O'Daly, an' she twisthed her long

black veil about his face, an' thin she put him out
of the dungeon, wid another big ruby into the
jailer's hand . She retired wid herself back to

prison in the place of Carol, an' away wid
him wint O'Daly, over the sea and into

Ireland .
NVhin the next day came round wasn't it the

" Princess Farola that wiv, brought before the Ring

and the chieftains and the people of ~x.otland to be

executed .
The Ring was mad intirely at the first siglit i .)f
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her, but when he heard her story he fell into a sort
of repintince .

" She has done well, however I " says he, " an'
no wonder for her to save her lover . But now he's
gone," says he, " let it be known," says he, " that
if iver he sets foot in Scotland again it'll be sartain
death to him on the instiant, an' no mistake about
it this time," says the King, says he . And all the
chieftains, and the King himself, took an oath of
it . The bards that were Carol's attindants were
sint back to Ireland with presents in their hand
and the black message in the mouths to Donagh
Mor O'Daly, and their wives were made to stay in
the Coort of Scotland, as a make-'surance of their
bein' faithful in the doin' of his Majesty's
biddin' .

Well, the province of Connaught was assimbled
to considerate the insult that was done to O'Daly's
son, and in the manetime a wise old man wint to a
witch in the woods and got her to make a dhrink
of forgetfulness of the arabs (herbs) . she had
knowledge of . The drink was given to Carol, and
he not knowin' what he was takin', an' on the
minute he swallowed it he forgot the Princess o'
Soctland, the same as if he had niver laid an eye
on her .
They made up a match for him then with the

Princess Alieve, a daughter of Connor 0'Kelly,
King of O'Mainy, as purty a crathure as there was
need to wish for, an' by my word but Carol was
contint with her, through the onnatural dis-
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remimbermint of the Princess Farola that the
arabs had put on him .
The marriage was to take place, an' no mistake

about it, but just at the same time Duvilla was so
offlicted by Farola's lamentations that for fear of
her dyin' on her she consinted to open her magic
books for the discovery of how things was goin'
with the son of O'Daly in Ireland. When Farola
was tould that it was the even of Carol's wedding
day she fell into such agonisin' that Duvilla
couldn't refuse to do anything' she asked her to
keep the sowl in her body, however it was. An'
so off with them in a state of invisibility to
Ireland.
Now I must tell yez a great feast was bein' held

at the Castle of the King of O'Mainy, and Carol
and the Princess Alieve were sittin' side by side at
the head of the table, with kings, an' princes, an'
bards, an' poets, an' queens, an' princesses on
ivery hand o' them. An' poor Farola seen the
whole of it when she looked in at the door, and she
wrapped up in her cloak of invisibility. She had
intended to walk into the hall and throw off her
cloak an' pour out all her anger at the perfidiosity
of her lover in the face of the whole o' the company,
but one look at Carol just took the breath away
from her, an' the hadn't the heart for it . She
turned away in silents, and her and Duvilla passed
out of the room and up the staircase in a cloud of
double darkness, and they entered into a chamber
that was given up to Carol for the time he
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was to be stayin' in the Castle of the King of
O'Mainy.
There lanin' against the wall was the harp that

Farola knew the looks of in her sowl, an' half dead
with the grief within her she wint up to it, an' took
it in her hands, an' she wrote a few words on the
side of it . And for a pin hadn't she the bodkin of
goold out of her hair, an' for ink she had the blood
from her beautiful arm, where she stabbed into it
with the sharp ind of her pin . What she wrote
was all in the most beautiful poethry, but the most
I can explain of it was this
" O Duvilla," she wrote, " do ye hear the wild

laughin' an' merry-makin' that is goin' on in this
dreadful castle ! It is the sounds of perfidiosity
an' the riot of inconstancy . How do these sounds
of rejoicin' for the bridals of the false son of O'Daly
strike upon the ear of the unhappy Farola ! Loved
by the daughter of Turcal ill becomes the harper
of Erin to despise and disremimber herself, an' give
over his perjured affections to another woman,
Accursed by men and angels be the weak woman
who believes in the flatterin' vows of a man. Let
Carol behold these words written in the blood that
flows from my heart, and let the blood remind him
for iver of his perjuries and my injuries ! "
When she had done writin' she stuck the pin

intoherhair again an' awaywith herinto the woods,
where she hid herself in the darkness with Duvilla .
Now, when the feast was over Carol came up to

his room quite light in himself by the raison of the
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forgettin' that was over him, an' hummin' a chune
of the music that did be raisin' the laugh in the
people . An' as it was bedtime he took up his harp
with the intintion of playin' a few bars of the
sootherin' strains for to put himself to sleep with,
whin, oh, vo ! his eye caught sight of the blood-red
writin' on the harp, an' he raycognised the hand-
write of his darlin' Farola . He read over the whole
of it, an' the magic charm that was over him broke,
an' the truth an' the grief dropped down on him
together like the stroke of an axe whin it does be
cleavin' into the root of a tree . The mimbry of
Farola flashed up in him like the lightnin', and the
disolation poured into his heart and his sowl, as
the waves in the storm do be racin' over the sand
and the rocks .

Well, he groaned like a dyin' man, an' afther a
while he gave vint to a song that was fully aiqual
in distressfulness to the writin' of Farola .

" Oh, what's this cruel enchantment that they
put on me ? " he says, " that has made me forget
my only love an' led me into the treacherosity of
a betrothal to another woman ? My beloved has
been forsaken," says he, " and her tindher heart is
broke," says he, " an' the bleedin' of it has put a
stain on my harp," says he. " A mortial wound
is in my heart, that has been put in it by the hand
that I love," says he, "an' that's the hand of the
only crature I iver loved far betther than my own
body and sowl," says he .
An' there he wint on this way, singin' an'
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lamentin', with his voice and his harp, till the
people all about him took fright at the way he was
in, an' they stole away his harp from him, an' the
docthors prognostickated over him. In the middle
of the commotion Duvilla and Farola came out of
the wood in the shape of two youths, and they
mixed among the retainers of the King of O'Mainy,
an' they heard the whole story of how they had
given him the witch's dhrink to put the forgetful-
ness over his mimbry . " An' sure it druv him
mad," says they, " bad manners to it for a witch's
potion 1 " When the ladies heard all that, pity
for him got big in their hearts, an' riz up in their
throaths, and nearly choked them. They
watched their chanst and got spache of him alone,
afther the hullabalooin' was over for the minute,
and he was left to take a little repose in his
chamber . Then didn't they appear to him in their
rale apparitions, an' whin he heard that Farola .
forgave him, my word to you but Carol very soon
began to get the betther of his madness .

Well, the next turn they took was to change
themselves into two swans, an' wint floatin' about
the river Succa ; this was because of the rage of
the Princess Alieve and her father, the King of
O'Mainy. Sure enough it had got to their ears that
Carol had been visited by Farola, and they had
spies set here an' there ; all round the Palace . for
to watch if they could see, an' lay hands on her and
kill her. Carol used to go down to the banks of
the Succa, an' there he did be discoursin' with the
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swans till at last a herdsman persaved what was
goin' on, an' he made a good guess at who the
swuns was, an' he took up a stone an' he threw it
at them intendin' for to kill them. Howsomediver
he didn't quite do that, but be broke Farola's
arm, under its resemblance to the wing of a swan .
But my brave Carol was even with him, forhe came
up with him on the very instiant, an' he threw his
javeling at him and killed him.
" O cruel herdsman," he says, " of the plains of

Aughrim," says he, " what have you gone and
done," says he, " to my beloved Farola ? " says
he. " There was a many swans," says he, " on
the sthrame of Succa," says he, " an' why would
you go an' slay," says he, " the only wan that was
tear to the unhappy Carol O'Daly ? " says he.
" A thousand times more praycious," says he,
was that swan's wing," says he, "than the
hundhert head of cattle that the King put in
charge of your stupidity," says he . " An' now
you're lyin' dead, O cruel herdsman," says he,
" on account of the furiosity of my just an'
spontanneous revenge 1 " says the miserable
O'Daly, says he.
The swans raysumed their shapes an' came to

shore, an' whin Carol seen Farola's broken arm,
ochone, but he got up such lamentin' an' reproachin'
of himself for bein' the cause of all her misfortunes
that Duvilla spoke up to the pair of them

" An' I blame myself greviously," says she,
" for my wakeness in so much pity an' compunk-
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tiousness as I have been feelin' for yez . There's
no hope in this world, iver, for yez to be married,"
says she . " Carol has give his word to another
King's daughter," says she, " an' there'll be wars
over Ireland, and the extinguishment of all the
bards an' the poets from ind to ind of it," says she,

if he doesn't gather himself up an' make the best
of a bad bargain," says she . " And, Farola, it's
time for you to come home to your father," says
she, " an' be a comfort to his ould age," says she,
" whether ye have a husband or no husband,"
says the Lady Duvilla, says she .
With that a magic ship came out o' the clouds,

an' with all the strength of her enchantment
Duvilla got Farola on board of it . The sails of it
filled with the wind, and och ! but it riz up over
poor Carol's head, an' wint sailin' off across Ireland
and over the ocean say, and away with it to
Scotland t
Whin Duvilla got Farola home she, gave her a

rale talkin' to, and took a big oath that she would
niver again run into such dangers as it was hardly
that they had got out of with their lives .

" I'll talk to you no more," says she, " nor
mention the subject to you again," says she .
" Let the name of Carol O'Daly be spoken no
longer between the two of us," says Duvilla, " for
it is sorrow enough it has brought on the two of us,
my darlin', and it's wore away to the skin an' bone
you are," says she, " an' all through the frettin'
about a foreigner, an' a bard, an' a poet, an' an
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Irish musicianer, with his harp 1 " says she, for
Duvilla had become rale afraid that the King
would take her situation from her, seein' that he
was full up of suspicions about Farola's sintiments,
and not at all satisfied with the accountment for
her absences, nor with the explanation of the
manner in which she came by the breakin' of her
Royal Highness's beautiful white arm that he saw
she did be wearin' ivery day in a sling .

Well, just whin the King was turnin' it all over
in his mind, in the height of onaisiness about the
Princess's health, it chanced that three thravellers
from Ireland came, askin' a night's lodgin' at the
Coort . Whin the King heard where they came
from he sint for them, an' says he-

"I'll give yez fifty cows," says he, "an a
carabuncle an' a diamond," says he, " if yez'11 tell
the Princess Farola that Carol, the son of Donagh
Mor O'Daly, is dead and buried in Ireland," says
the King, says he.
The strangers weren't slow to agree to the

bargain, an' afther they had had their supper the
word came to them that the Princess Farola would
be wishful to spake to them. As soon as she had
seen them a beautiful blush came into her face, that
was as pale as the snow, an' says she to them-
" Gentlemen," says she, quite modest-like,

" have ye e'er a word of news at all about the
doin's of the bards an' poets away over there in
Ireland ? " says she .

" Well, thin, the last news we heard about
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thim genthry, yer Royal Highness," says the
strangers "was the sorrowful tidin's that Carol,
the Son of Donagh Mor O'Daly, is dead, an' was
buried about a month ago ."
The Princess just thiew up her beautiful head

with the last little gasp of a sigh . Her arms
dhropped bown by her side, an' her knees wint
from undher her . She fell down across her father's
feet, an' he sittin' on his throne, an' whin he
sthrove to rase her up, ochone, an' by my word,
but wasn't the crature dead 1
The King cried, an' coaxed, an' scolded her, an

promised he would give her ivery airthly thing if
only she would wake up an' be alive again, but whin
he found she had no answer to give, and it was
only the clay of her he had got hold of, he turned
round on the sthrangers an' was for havin' them
killed . The chieftains begged them off, however,
seein' that the thing was the King's own doin',
an' his Majesty let them go on condition that
they were to thravel straight home to Ireland an'
make known the news of Farola's death to the son
of the detested O'Daly .
" Let him share," says he, " in the misery he

caused," says he, " to an unhappy father and a
misfortnit King 1 " says he.

Well, yez may be sure the thravellers would ha'
promised anything to get away out of such a place,
and they made posthaste of it to Ireland. Things
weren't a bit betther there than iver .

Carol was still in the King of O'Mainy's Palace ;
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for the Princess Alieve hadn't lost all hope yet of
makin' a cure of him. But there was no good to
be got of him at all . There he would sit with his
harp, pourin' out the chunes that does make the
people cry, till there wasn't an eye in the province
of Connaught that wasn't sore with the smart of
the tears that the harpin' drew out of thim. The
sound of the music could be heard over the hills
and the valleys, an' my word, but the King of
O'Mainy would by this time have given him away
cheap for a son-in-law . Howsiver in come the
thravellers out o' Scotland with their news .

" What news do ye bring from Scotland, my
friends ? " says he to them.

" The news of the death of Farola, the Princess
of Scotland," says one of the passengers, quite
mournful .
O'Daly just dhropped his head on the harp an'

made no answer . Neither him nor the harp iver
spoke another syllable . He was dead before the
word was well out the of passenger's mouth. And
they do say that the harp was put into the grave
with him. For nobody would iver again lay finger
on the likes of such an infatuated instrument I

" It's a great story entirely," said a motherly
woman who had been listening intently . " Dear,
dear, it minds me of something ; I don't know
what it is."
" Weren't they the quare fools," said a hungry-

looking man. " Such atin' an' feastin' goin' on,
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an' nothin' would do them but to go an' die out of
it l"

" Atin' isn't iverything," said Biddy 0'Flanagan
" It's a good share of the most of iverythin'

then," said a white-haired patriarch, " especially
if there's a lot of childher about ."

" Well, ye see, these pair were only childher
themselves, and they weren't rightly accountable
in the regard o' the harpin' havin' such an extra-
ordinary hand in the whole of it ."
At this moment Joe Aherne opened the door

that gave on the yard and looked into the kitchen .
All eyes were fixed on the story-teller, and nobody
noticed him.

Joe's eyes went straight to where Norah sat with
the children gathered in her arms and the tender-
ness of a sympathetic listener to the woes of others
on her brows. A glance round the kitchen showed
Aherne the absence of the upper classes of the
company, and he closed the door again without
having attracted the observation of anybody .
As he walked round the house he looked in at the

parlour window and saw the assembled members of
his family . Darby Daly was flirting with his sister
Anty.
Then Joe went on to the farmyard and sat down

on an overturned box in an outhouse, set his pipe
alight and smoked in solitude .



CHAPTER XI

COW IN THE MARSH

I T was about two hours after midnight, and
dark with the darkness of a cloudy night in

spring, rain pent in the heavens, and a half-
drowned moon struggling behind the reeds on the
river's verge .

The farmhouse of the Ahemes was in its first
slumber . In the large, clean, whitewashed bed-
room upstairs Anty was sleeping with her mother
in one of the old tester beds, and in the other
Norah dreamed, with the children's arms still
locked about her.
A heavy step fell on the ladder-stair, and a cry

was raised in the stillness .
" Cow in the marsh ! Joe, girls, hurry on with

yep .,

It was Garrett calling, and before another shout
of " Cow's in the marsh! " could reach the upper
rooms feet were on the floor stamping with haste
and impatience as garments were hurriedly put
on. Joe was out first following Garrett . Norah
was close upon him. Anty came next, shivering
and picking her steps, and last of all Mrs Aherne
herself with a shawl huddled over her head and
shoulders .

H 113
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Joe and Garrett got the ropes always ready for

such an emergency, and were wading up to their
armpits in the waterfield. Half-swimming, half
footing their way, they strained towards where the
submerged animal was struggling with the instinct
for life to keep her head above the water and
among the withes of the treacherous water-weeds
Norah and Anty had hold of the end of the rope
flung to them by the men, and Mrs Aherne threw
her considerable weight into the balance and hung
on with a determination with was equal to her
anxiety .
" It's Moriarty ! " she moaned, " thes best cow

on the land. God forgive the animal this night,
and so much dependin' on her! "
Moriarty bellowed faintly, half dead between

cold and fright . She felt herself sinking, her feet
going down into the soft bottom of the marsh, and
the water rushing over her eyes and into her ears
and mouth.
The men called to her soothingly while they

floundered about, trying to get the rope about her
body . But this was no easy matter to compass
with their own feet sticking as in bird-lime and
one arm striking out to swim. They had also to
defend themselves from the plunges and kicks of
the terrified cow.
At last Garrett got hold of her horns, and Joe

slipped a noose of the rope over her head.
" Easy now," he called to the women at the rope.

" There's danger of stranglin' her."
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Norah, who was up to the waist, and Anty, who
was over her knees in water, slackened their hold
a little at this, and after five minutes more of
struggling and plunging, the,rope was passed under
Moriarty's body and fastened round her legs .
" Pull away, now," shouted Joe. " What's the

use of your gettin' your death, mother? Moriarty
won't die on you this time. We can manage
without ye."
" I won't go home unless you come with me,

Anty, you that was always too delicate for the life
it is . Norah and the boys can get on the with rest
of the business."
Anty required no pressing . Her teeth were

rattling in her head, and she felt faint from excite-
ment and exposure to cold and wet. She and her
mother gathered up their clinging skirts and
stumbled away in a half-perishing condition to-
wards the farmhouse.
Joe and Garrett took their places at the rope

beside Norah, and after long labour and many
slips and mischances the cow was tugged into
shallow water, though it was still a difficulty to
find a bit of land solid and steady enought for her
feet .
At last she was unbound, and Garrett ran on a

couple of yards ahead of her, hauling her by the
rope round her horns, and forcing her to plunge
forward through the morass, on his footsteps .
Joe went to work rolling up the discarded part

of the rope, and Norah, stumbling in her wet
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skirts, began to set about wading towards the dry
land.
At the second step she put her foot on a pieceof

the rope which Joe was tugging, and being stiff and
a little dizzy the chuck of the rope was enough to
throw her off her balance . She staggered, was
unable to recover herself, and fell backward into
the marsh-water.

Joe heard the splash and looked round, and went
headlong after her.

In a moment he had got her head above water,
and was making for the shallows, with her body
hanging a dead weight across his arm.
The treacherous slipperiness of everything

around him, and the withy weeds about his limbs,
rendered the marsh deeps more dangerous than
the open sea .
When the dry field was won, and Norah,

apparently dead, was stretched on the grass before
him, Joe Aherne stood over her, sobbing like as
child in a delirium of anguish .

" Norah, my darling, wake up. Ye can't be
dead. Sure, ye weren't half-a-minute under the
water. O God, but she was froze with the cold
before ever she wint under it 1 "

" Norah, Norah, Norah ! " He flung himself
on his knees and put his face on her own. He
chafed her hands, and while he was holding them
between his own her senses began to return . He
stood up, watching her, afraid to run for assistance
lest she should die alone; yet dreading he was
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allowing her to die for want of help . He threw
his arms over his head and called on God . Norah,
returning to consciousness by slow degrees, heard
him crying . Along sigh warned Joe that life had
returned to her, but his excitement had carried
him far beyond the bounds of his habitual caution .

" Norah, are you alive, my darling? Will you
speak one word to me, if it was only half as
syllable ? "

" Whisht, whisht, will you 1 " muttered Norah,
as well as she was able .

" Oh, thank God you're able to speak, my
darling . '

"Don't be goin' on that way, I tell you,"
whispered Norah . " I'll be right enough in a
minute or two."
"Thank God for that same word of life,

asthoreen l "
" Whisht 1 " said Norah again . "You'll be

sorry for all this foolishness to-morrow mornin ."
" I won't be sorry," said Joe . " I know I'm no

more good to you than the tree there standin' in
the field, but still an' all it's a comfort to say it to
you-what has been in my heart and on my tongue
this many a month back."

" It's foolishness, I tell you," said Norah,
impatiently, " and don't say it to me . Will you
give me the strength of your hand to set me upon
my feet ? "

Joe lifted her up tenderly, and stood supporting
her on one arm, for with all her independence she
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was obliged to hold on to his shoulder for a
minute or two.
"Don't think to attempt to stir yet . Sure,

you'll not be able to walk this half-hour, and you've
got to listen to me-"

" What's the use ? What's the use ? " Norah
repeated, vehemently, " We never can be any-
thing to each other, Joe Aherne, and isn't it better
for us to be holdin' our tongues than talkin'
nonsense ? "

" Why is it better ? " urged Joe . " I've held
my tongue, and what good has come out of it ?
It's sometihin' to tell you that I love you even if
I'm ground into the earth with trouble, and
wrecked with ruination . It'll be a terrible joy to
me to hear one word from your lips if you'll only
speak it . Say that you love me, Norah, darling,
in spite of all the contrariness that's again me."
Norah was silent .
" Say it," urged Aherne, with rising passion .
" It's true, I do love, you," said Norah at last,

in the faintest, saddest whisper .
Joe uttered a cry of delight and caught her in his `

arms and kissed her .
" Sure, that much itself is happiness to us,

darling," he whispered, softly, " even if there's .
never to be any more of it after-"
" It'll be worse for us than if we hadn't spoke,"

said Norah, drawing herself away from him.
" You'll have to marry a wife with money and save
the land. If you don't what's to become of your
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mother and the childher . And myself will have
to go to America, for I couldn't wait to see it, Joe .
And maybe you couldn't bear it, either .11

" I'll never marry any woman but yourself,"
said Joe, stoutly .

" You'll have to change your mind."
" Look here," said Joe, passionately, " will you

marry me, my girl, in the teeth o' the storm ? "
Norah caught her breath .
" Is it mad you are entirely, Joe Aherne ? "
" Not a bit mad I am, avourneen. Somethin'

be to rise up an' help us . Promise me you will
marry me, Norah, as soon as the way gets a bit
clearer in front of us."

" It would be a happy day for me, Joe, but the
sun will never rise on it . I'm not goin' to be your
sorrow and your ruination," said Norah, Anty's
words flitting across her memory. 'Do I want
to come into a man's house like a famine or a
potato blight ? ' God doesn't allow it, Joe, and you
must put it out of your head."
"God gets a lot of blame that He doesn't

deserve," said Aherne. " It's not God that takes
the wages out of the hands of a hard-workin' man
and leaves him empty and despert . It's not the
Almighty that makes the industrious man a
pauper . Is it the wind or the rain or the earth
that has the growth in it, or the four-footed beast
that does their part as well as a two-footed beast,
ay, an' better than some o' them ? It's a man's
fellow-man that would strangle him off the face of
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creation . But, by God that made me, I'll fight it
out hand to hand with my fellow-man yet, and I'll
get the wife I want in spite of him. I'm not goin'
to sit at my fireside with a Sabina Doolan, God
pity her foolishness ! I'll have you, Norah, or I'll
have nobody. I'll have you in spite of landlord
or gombeen man, and a thousand other divils like
them to the back o' them."
He drew her face to his, and kissed her again .
" God bless my wife."
" You'll be sorry for it, Joe," said Norah,

trembling .
" I'll be sorry for many's the thing before I die,"

said Joe, " but I don't mean to e bsorry for this .
I'm happy, my darlin', in spite of them all,
and in spite of the trouble that's hangin' over
me."

Afteratime they began to walk slowly across the
fields, two dark figures in drenched garments
facing the red of the dawn. Joe poured out his
passion all the way along as if he could never
say enough to make amends for his former
reticence.
Norah spoke lower, only a faint word here and

there, and she walked with her chin on her breast
like one overweighted with too great a bodily or,
spiritual burthen. At any movement of her to
withdraw her hand from his he only tightened his
hold upon it .
When he came to the yard door opening into the

kitchen he raised her hand to his lips and kissed the
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backs of the little toil-hardened fingers . Silence
had come down on him with the shadow of the
farmhouse walls . He put Norah inside the door
and walked away across the yard to the byre in
search of Garrett and the rescued cow .



CHAPTER XII

JOE THREATENED

T
HE next morning, when Norah was pouring
out the porridge for breakfast, Garrett

remarked that Joe had gone off to the market at
Lismore .
Anty and her mother, both a little the worse for

their wetting, were closely occupied with each
other, as they were obliged to part by midday.

Anty's holiday was drawing to a close, and
Garrett was to drive her a good piece of the way on
her return journey .
The mother was full of anxiety about her

daughter's health, yet she herself had suffered most
from the midnight adventure.

After the departure Mrs Aherne gave way to her
feelingof illness and lay down in bed . She suffered
something from the wetting of the night before, but
more through anxiety about Joe and the affairs of
the farm . When she had retired upstairs there
was an unusual quietness in the place . Garrett
had taken the children for the drive on the car, and
Norah had practically the place to herself .
As she went down through the fields to gather

herbs to make a medicinal drink for Mrs Aherne
122
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she had leisure to reflect on the extraordinary
madness of Joe Aherne . That he and she could
never be married was to plain as her as that the
daisies were growing red under her feet .
The conviction that she could never be his wife

without ruining him gave her a kind of horror of
herself for having crossed his path.

She loved Joe with the woman's love that will
grow the greater for a man because of some dis-
advantage he labours under or some misfortune
that is pursuing him ; the selfless mother-love
central in the best of woman-nature, the sweetest
and most indestructible instinct in the whole of
humanity .
As she gathered her herbs a girl's voice sang out

from the other side of a hedge a little lively song
common in the country .

°` I have a little house thatched with straw,
Three grey mares and a jaunting car,
Three little heifers and a lump of a cow,
Sayin' sorra take the bachelor that doesn't come now !

" I've two eyes that are bright and blue,
Cheeks as red as the roses' hue.
I'm singin' all day like the bird on the three,

"A-thinkin' of the bouchal that is dyin' for me!

Norah stood up and listened, and laid her little
bundle of herbs on the grass and clasped her hands
above her head, while a light of courage and
tenderness shone in her eyes .
" Neither me nor Sabina Doolan is the girl in
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that song," she reflected. " Sabina hasn't the
youth, and I've got none o' the goods . And the
girl in the song is the wife for Joe ."
She picked up her herbs again, and returned to

the kitchen with the echoes of the song following
her, and, after administering the herb tea to Mrs
Aherne, she went out to the boiling-house for
the afternoon work. In the yard she met Declan
on his crutch, limping to look for her . A glance
at him told her some calamity had befallen the
little brother .
" Take me some place where I can speak to you,

Norah.",
" Come in here, dear . There's nobody about the

place but ourselves . What's the matter with
you ? "
He followed her into the boiling house, and flung

himself with his back against the wall, where he
stood facing his sister and gazing at her with an
expression of the most piteous misery .
"What ails you, Declan ? My father-my

mother ? "
" They were all right an' I comin' away."
" The childher "
" Nothin's wrong with them neither . Och, Norah

it's my own trouble I'm in, an' nobody else's ! "
Norah's face expressed relief, yet she waited for

information with eyes full of sympathy .
" You'll laugh at me, I suppose," the lad began,

defiantly .
" Did I ever laugh at your trouble, Declan ? "
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" Then you're the only one in the world that
wouldn't laugh, and that's why I came all the way
here. I must tell it to somebody, an' I daren't tell
it to anyone but you . It's the thing that has
happened. Miss Lilla is at the Castle, and she's
goin' to be married ."

Norah was silent . She was in no humour for
smiles, but she realised the truth of his words that
anyone in the world would have laughed but
herself . The face that Miss Lilla's marriage
supplied the cause of Declan's woe belonged to the
many pitiful tragedies which to everybody save
one is the veriest farce .

" Sit down here, dear, and tell me all about it,"
said Norah .

Declan sat down, but chose a bench at some
distance from her, as if to express that he did not
mean to accept of any comfort .
" How did you hear about it ? "
" It was this ways;" said the boy, after a visible

struggle with himself to keep down his excitement.
" The day I left you I thought I might as well call
at the Castle to get news from Mrs O'Hanlon .
The first word she says to me was, `How did you
hear they were come ? Miss Lilla's here since
early mornin' . And what do you think she news
we have ? " she says . ` Sure, Miss Lilla's goin'
to be married."
" I don't know what I did, but the next thing

I heard her sayin' was askin' me what was the
matter with me. I said I was tired out with the
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walk I had, an' she wanted me to rest a bit, ` for '
says she, `Miss Lilla will want to see her old
favourite . She's walkin' now in the garden,' says
she,' with her lover,' says she,' but when she comes
in I'll tell her who's waitin' for her,' says she .

" I made some kind of an excuse, an' I said I
wouldn't disturb her, an' then I got out of the
place . Before I'd got twenty yards I thought I
was out on the sea to America with you, Norah;
and I stopped and said to myself-is it that I was
goin' away for ever and not to have another look
at her face ? I knew a hole in the hedge o' the
garden, and I went round by the fields, an' I lay
my length and put my eyes to the hole .
" By-an'-by I seen the waft of her dress, and on

she same, an' up the long path, and a tall, grand
gentleman beside her . An' she took off her hat,
an' she swinging it by the strings, and the sun got
into her hair, an' she smiled up like a rose at the
man that was walkin' with her .
" An', och, while my eyes were stuck in her she

turned the corner round where the path angles, an'
I crooked my neck to see the last of her . I
wouldn't stay there to see her come round again
but I up an' run home for my life to the
Huts 1 "
He turned aside and buried his face for a minute

in his coat-sleeve . Norah did not dare to speak
till he raised his head again.
" You told me," he said presently, " that you

an' me ought to go to America together, Norah,
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an' I came to say I'm ready now any time you're
on for it."

Norah's face turned a shade paler . Declan's
summons struck her like a sudden blow .
When she had so spoken of America only two

days ago Joe's cry of love had not reached her .
He had never asked her the question which was
now ringing in her ears . " Will you marry me, my
girl, in the teeth of the storm ? " He had not
kissed her, saying, " God bless my wife ." In
spite of her fortitude these things that had
occurred made the departure for America no longer
an escape but a martyrdom.

" What are you thinkin' about, Norah ? You
said Father Columba would give a hand to get us
across . If you don't come away with me I'll
dhrown myself. I'll burn all my poethry, an' I've
nothin' more to do with myself."

" Yes, dear, I'm goin' with you," said Norah.
" But it'll take a little while to get ready. You
can go to Father Columba as soon as you like and
askhim what he can do for us. He won't be glad
about our goin', but he'll do what he can if we're
set on it ."

" You don't look a bit set on it now," said Declan
impatiently .

" There's a good many to leave behind," said
Norah, faintly, with white lips ; " but still, I'm
goin'."



CHAPTER XIII

" PUT HER OUT OF YOUR HEAD, MY SON

T
HAT night Norah took the children to sleep
with her in a little loft above the kitchen,

leaving her bedroom to Mrs Aherne that she might
rest undisturbed . Garrett had gone to bed early,
but Joe had not returned home when Norah
prepared to follow the children to their nest .
She left Joe's supper on the hearth, and a chair

near the fire.
The household had slept for an hour when

Norah was awakened by voices at the door, and
the sound of two men entering . Some road-
companion had come in with Joe to smoke a pipe
before continuing his journey .

It was true that the persons who came in were
Aherne and a stranger, but the stranger was the
dark man with the long, unkindly face whom Norah
had encountered two days ago when she was
looking for Joe.

Aherne closed the door gently, mindful of his
ailing mother at rest upstairs, and then came
across the floor and stood on the hearth with his
back to the fire . The gombeen man had thrown
himself into the chair which Norah had placed for

128
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Joe, and proceeded to light his pipe and smoke
it .
" You might have taken a better time to come,"

said Joe .
" I couldn't! " said the gombeen man. " Divil

a better ! It's the time I have caught you . How
many times did I come in the daytime, and when
did I find you at home ? "

" I have to dd my business," said Joe. " I
must be stirrin' about to fairs. But any man
that wants me can find me if he sends me the word
where an'when ."

" It's a very good time, quiet an' private, an'
aman can smoke his pipe while he's talkin' without
a lot of women about pickin' up his words an'
makin' the place too hot for him. But to come to
the business. Have you got that bit o' money
for me, Aherne, or have you not ? "

" I have not," said Joe, emphatically .
" I am sorry to hear it . Then when are you

likely to be havin' it ? "
" I can't say," said Joe. " You know very well

that I couldn't have it now, and that nobody can
tell when I expect to have it . Things is no better
than when you made your offer to lend it to me.
I got it to pay the rent, an' I paid the rent . Since
that time-it's two months more nor a year-
a horse died on me, a fine young horse I reared,
that would have brought me money. A calf was
drowned in the marsh water. The expenses of
the Land Court had to be paid up, and nothln' of

I
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a reduction to speak of standin' opposite to that
outgo . The prices of crops haven't paid the cost
of it . We've been livin' on potatoes an' meal ;
even my mother has dropped her cup of tea .
And still, here I am in debt to the landlord as well
as to you . It's gatherin' an' gatherin' round a
man's feet, and I declare to my God I don't know
what's to be the end of it." The country's full of
foreign stuff up an' down, and a man like me hasn't
got an inch o' ground to stand on."
The gombeen man nodded his head, and smoked

a few minutes in silence . At last he said
" What about that marriage money ? "
" Marriage money ! " echoed Joe.
" I'm told there's a marriage made up for you.

Money all square . Nothin' to do but take it."
" Bosh 1 " said Joe .
" Don't say that, if you take my advice . It's

the only thing left to you as far as a friend can see
all round the situation ."
" Then there isn't any way at all," said Joe .
'It's good money," the gombeen man urged .

" I made all the inquiries, because I said to
myself, `this affair is in a kind of way mine as well
as Joe Aheme's, because of the onwillingness I
feel to close on his goods, an' then turn him out
on the side of the road.' If it was a girl o' the
country now, an' the money was to come out of
some beggarly farmer's pocket that might be
turned inside out by the agent's little finger before
the fortune was paid down I wouldn't have give
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him half-a-thraneen for the bargain . But it's a
thing of a thousand pounds, good coin, paid into
the bank in exchange for American dollars . It'll
set you up with me, an' it'll set you up with the
landlord, an' leave you a thrifle for stock to the
good on the farm."
" You may put it out o' your head," said Joe,

" I'm not goin' to get money that way."
There was another interval of silence, when the

gombeen man's long black eyes looked lazily into
the heart of the fire between the puffs of his
smoke.
" Will Garrett marry the girl an' let ye manage

the money ? "
" I don't think Garrett will marry Sabina

Doolan," said Joe. " And whether or not, the
debt's mine, and I'm not meanin' to shift it on his
shoulders."
The gombeen man knocked the ashes out of his

pipe and put it in his pocket .
" D'ye know what it'll be like to be on the road

with your mother and the childher ? "
Joe did not answer.
" If you mean to have your way I mean to have

mine . I've slaved an' saved for my money, an'
I'm not goin' to make it a present to you . You'll
pay the lan'lord and you'll pay the tradesman,
but bad luck to the halfpenny you'll hand over to
me I"
" I'm in debt all round," said Joe . " I'm a

man on the edge of the water with a stone round
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his neck . Anybody's push is enough to drownd
me .
" I don't want to drownd you if I can help it,

Joe Aherne ; but still an' all I'm goin' to have my
money . I'll tell ye what I'll do for ye. I'll give
ye a month to think over the matter of the marriage
money, but, by the Almighty, I'll give you no more.
You're an obstin't man, but if the crookedness
isn't out of you by this day month then the ruina-
tion of all belongin' to ye'll be laid on your
shoulders ."
The gombeen man stood up and buttoned his

coat, and walked to the door, which he held open
while he looked back at Joe, who had not moved
from the hearth . It was a hard, black face that
the firelight shone on for half-a-minute, and then
the door was slammed and Aherne was alone with
his reflections .

Only a few seconds had passed when the ladder-
stair creaked and Mrs Aherne appeared, coming
slowly down, wrapped in a loose garment hastily
put on. The sturdy woman looked aged and
broken as she came across the kitchen and stood
by her son's side .

" Mother, what brought ye down out of your
bed at this time of night ? " said Joe ; " an' you
not well ? For God's sake, go back with you this
minute 1 "
" Not till I have a word with you, Joe . What

was that black villain sayin' to you ? "
" I don't see that you need be callin' the man
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names," said Joe. "He wants his money-the
same disease that's the matter with most of us .
We'd all be good fellows if the money was waitin'
for us ."
" Was it threaten' you he was ? " whispered

Mrs Aherne .
" His talk was a little that kind, mother ; but

maybe we'll find a way to baffle him yet."
" There's something I want to say to you this

long while, Joe, but when you're so dark and
silent I do be afraid to speak out to you. It's time
you were thinkin' of marryin', Joe, and you know
well enough where there's money to be had for the
askin' ."
" I know well enough that there's money in the

bank, mother ; but it takes a thief to lay hands
on what doesn't belong to him."
" Sabina Doolan's money's in the bank, Joe,

and it's as good as belongin' to you . I know
through her friends that she's ready an' willin'."
" I'm not sorry to contrairy her an' them,

mother, for it's manners to wait to be asked ; but
I'm sorry to disappoint you."
Mrs Aherne's suppressed excitement began to

show itself in a violent trembling of her body.
" Go back to bed, mother. You're gettin' your

death of cold," said Joe.
" You must answer me one question before I

go," said the mother, vehemently . " Is it the girl
in the house, here, Norah Fitzgerald, that has
turned you against your own flesh and blood, and
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is drivin' us out of house and home into ruina-
tion ? "
" Take care what you're sayin', mother."
" It isn't my own sayin' . People come an' told

me about it . Is it the girl I took in for charity,
the child o' my old friend, that has turned on me
to try to destroy my son ? If it is, then may-"
" Don't be prayin' down curses on the innocent,

mother . It's as proud as a queen the girl has
always been to me, and as cold as a stone . What-
ever ye have to say again' me, say it out, but I'll
warn you an' everyone else to be lettin' her alone."
" Good God! Then it's true you're thinkin'

about her l "
" An' if I am thinkin' about her, whose doin' is

it ? " said Joe, suddenly bursting into a passion .
" Who brought her here to sit at the one fireside
with me ? Is any man likely to take up with
Sabina Doolan after livin' half-a-year under the
roof with Norah Fitzgerald ? You should ha'
thought twicet before you brought her here with
the eyes and the smile of her shinin' in a man's
heart, and the voice of her singin' in a man's ear
from week's end to week's end ! "

" I did it for the best," moaned Mrs Aherne .
" Joe, if the gombeen man gets wind o' this he will
not hold his hand a month. The very name of
such a marriage will be the completeness of de-
struction and desolation and ruination on you."
"I'm not goin' to misdoubt it," said Joe,

grimly .
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" Och, put her out of your head, my son, and
try to give a thought to Sabina Doolan . She's a
good creature and will make you the best of com-
fortable . She isn't young, an' she isn't handsome,
but what great differ does all that make when the
heart is crushed out of you ? " cried Mrs Aherne .
her vehemence breaking down in a wail of anguish.
"Your heart is crushed out o' you. Poor

mother, I'm 'feared it is," said Joe, softly, " but
mine isn't. I never knew the heart was alive in
me till you brought Norahhere-"

" You said it before, don't say it again, for I
can't bear it," said the mother . " If it's me that
has brought the trouble to you, God pity me, that
would have gave the blood out o' my heart to
make you strong on your feet on the land."
" Ay ! " said Joe, bitterly, " I had my own

little dream about that-"
" And ye can have it still, Joe, an' who's to dare

to circumvent you ? Nobody butaslip of a girsha
that'll have her foot on the boat to America in a
day or two. It's where she ought to been long
ago-oh vo ! that it was me that kept her back
out of it ! Promise me, Joe, that you won't say
another word to her
Joe was silent, looking doggedly on the floor.
" Speak up to me, Joe, an' give me the word o'

your promise, or it's mad your mother'll be before
mor
" I have asked Norah to marry me," said Joe,

slowly, with despair in his eyes and voice.
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His mother stared at him in horrified bewilder-

ment, put her hand to her head as if a sudden pain
had caught her there, spun round, and fell .

" Norah ! Norah ! " cried Joe, " come down
and help me. Mother is in a fit! "

" Oh no ; it's not so bad as that," said Norah.
She had descended from her loft quickly, and was
busying herself with the stricken mother .

" Send her away ! " gasped the sick woman .
" I tell you I can't bear the sight of her . Put her
away, Joe . She's nothin' at all to you, and I'm
your mother."

" Don't contradict her," whispered Norah .
" Carry her up to bed yourself, and I'll make
ready her herb tea for you to give to her."

t



CHAPTER XIV

TURNED OUT

MRS AHERNE lay in her bed in a
strangely altered state, which did not

appear to be affected by herb tea. She spoke
little, but the look in her face was terrible when
Norali appeared . Joe sat at her bedside all night,
feeling the control of her imploring eyes . Norah
stayed in the kitchen alone, and Garrett set out
to walk some miles in search of a doctor, also to
inform his married sisters of their mother's
condition.

"Don't go to her ! Don't speak to her!"
muttered the patient if Joe stirred ever so little ;
and Joe made no attempt to seek the woman he
loved. The tragedy of everything around was too
deep for comfort, and he admitted that, though
love was sweet, it had undeniably the features of
ruin.
By breakfast time the doctor arrived, and

declared the patient to be suffering from a slight
attack of paralysis. After him came the married
daughters, who questioned Garrett while they
jogged along in their cart as to the cause of their
mother's sudden illness.

137
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" It's the trouble," said Garrett . " Isn't it

enough to put her on her back ? "
" The more's the pity that she couldn't have

held up a bit longer," said Mrs Neary, a dark,
sturdy-looking young woman who had the look of
being " well able to come through the world," as
many people said of her . " An' Sabina Doolan in
such good humour, and everything beginnin' to
look so well for Joe."

" He doesn't seem to see it," said Garrett.
" You don't mean to say that he would refuse

her ? " said Mrs Neary.
" I don't say anything about it," said Garrett,

but he thought of Norah .
Mrs Dunne was a limp, silent person, who

admired her sister intensely and agreed with her
opinions in every particular . Some of their friends
said one reason for lazy Mrs Dunne's perfect satis-
faction in Mrs Neary was that she so often saved
her the trouble of speaking . When the sisters
were together Mrs Dunne had nothing to do but
to nod her head, except on some very especial
occasion .
" I can't believe it," said Mrs Neary. " Joe's

dark in his way, an' he never would be much of a
lover to any woman, but he knows his own interest
as well as any man ever I heard of . Why, there's
twenty runnin' after Sabina., and nobody has a
chance but Joe-"

" Did he ever ask her ? " said Garrett . The
thought glanced through his mind that if Joe and
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Norah did not really care for each other as he
feared, maybe Norah would let him, Garrett, go
with her to America . It was a forlorn hope for
Joe's fair-haired brother, but he played with it .
" Sabina understands without too much said,"

said Mrs Neary, authoritatively. " My goodness,
but this'll be the fine place when a little money's
spent on it I " she added, looking around her as
they pulled up at the door.
The sisters were soon established as nurses at

their mother's bedside, and it was not long before
they discovered that Norah was the chief immedi-
ate cause of her uneasiness.
" Put her away," muttered Mrs Aherne, her

eyes moving from one face to the other of her
daughters.
" What does shemean ? " whispered Mrs Dunne.

" It's never Sabina ? "
" Who is it you want put away, mother ? "
" That Norah."
" You don't mean the servant-girl downstairs,

mother ? "
" She wants our Joe."
The words, uttered weakly and with difficulty,

acted like an electric shock on Mrs Neary.
" She does ? Oh, an' that's what has put the

mother of us all this ways 1 Is it, d'ye think, or
has she only got romancin' ? Make your mind
easy, mother, and I'll soon settle with her. It's
your own daughters can do enough in the house
for you without the like of her. Stay you here,
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Katty, and I'll go down and have done with
her."

Norah was at her work in the boiling-house.
Joe had never come near her since the night before,
and she was feeling sure that she ought to tie up
a little bundle of her scanty belongings and go
back to the Huts. Though quite ready to depart
she lingered at the work which had to be done, not
seeing anyone to take her place, and unwilling to
desert . When she saw Mrs Neary crossing the
yard she knew that her moment was at hand .
" Ob, you're here, are you ? " said Mrs Neary, in

a high-pitched voice . "Where's my brother Joe?"
" I don't know," said Norah.
" Not you indeed, and you don't want to know

neither . So off with yourself now, back to your
beggarly Huts, and see if a respectable farmer will
go there lookin' afther you. Go off at once, I tell
you.
" I'd have gone before, only that your mother

might have wanted somethin'," said Norah . Her
face was white, and the hands that were untying
the strings of her apron trembled .

" Oh, you're a nice schemer . Well, we want
nothin' from you now, only your heels out o' the
place . My mother wants her son, an' so do you,
it seems. It's herself that has the best right, I'm
thinkin' . Nice wreck and ruin you've been bringin'
on us ; but all's not lost that's in danger. I'll
back Joe Aherne to know his business and take
care of himself against any man in the county of
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Waterford . Go on now, and don't stand there
thinkin' he'll maybe come while I'm talkin' to you.
I'll give ye half-an-hour to get out o' the place,
bag and baggage ; and mind ye niver show your
face here again, or I'll give orders to have you
ducked in the river."
Mrs Neary wheeled round and tramped back to

the house, and Norah hastily gathered up her
things and departed .
She walked quickly for half-a-mile and then

paused at a turn of the road, put her bundle on a
stone, and looked through agapin the hedgeat the
farmhouse she had left standing in the spring sun-
shine with its blue smoke floating above the young
green of the alder-trees . One big sigh burst from
her heart as she turned away again and set her
face towards the road from which she could see
it no more .
The despair in her heart made her feet heavy,

and for a time she was a slow traveller, lagging
along the lonely road, no longer needing help from
the pride that had carried her over the first stage
of her journey.

If Joe had only appeared from some quarter
to saygood-bye to her ! She felt herself already on
the sea with Declan, and Joe's farewell handclasp
and one glint at her of that wonderful light of
tenderness which had of late sprung up in his
once hard grey eyes would have been a precious
possession to take with her.

If he had only said, " God bless you, Norah,
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and we'll meet in heaven ! " she could have
started to wend her way alone to the great trysting-
place with courage, and a little glimmer of hope to
serve as a lantern in dark places .
But since his mother's sudden illness he had not

looked at her or spoken to her . Perhaps he had
already begun to regard her as the cause of mis-
fortune, and this it was that seemed to lay the
hand of death on her heart .
As she left the shores of the Blackwater behind

her and struck out across the open country, the
forlorn aspect of everything came before her as an
expression of her own sense of desolation . The
weeds were growing high in the uncultivated and
ungrazed fields, dreary and uninhabited houses
with smokeless chimneys showed here and there a
gable or a black front, no cattle were to be seen on
the weedy pastures, not a human being moved
across the desert . After the solitary travel of a
long bright day, in which the sun seemed to
shine in mockery of all it looked upon, Norah
descried the narrow lines of the Huts in the
distance, with their tarred roofs and wooden
walls, filing across an open space of the land
without bush or tree to soften their angles, only
the ever-comforting curl of smoke to suggest
a hearthstone or shelter intended for human
abode.
As the girl, with her little bundle tied on a

willow-stick across her shoulder, came up between
the ranks of the Huts, the first person she met was
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her own mother feeding a few hens with a handful
of potato peelings .
The mother's face lighted up when her eyes fell

on her girl approaching, her first thought being
that Norah had grown terrible handsome and that
it would be hard to beat her at that .
" I never cared for them dark ones," she reflected .

" I was dark myself, but Norah has the colour of
the angels."

This was in the half-minute which passed before
Norah's arms were round her mother's neck.

" My fine girsha ! " said Mary Fitzgerald .
"My girsha bawn ! " and she stroked her
daughter's gold-threaded locks and patted the
softly moulded cheeks, which had gained a faint
rose-tint from the coolness of the evening air.
" And how did they ever let you away for the
night, acushla, for sure I am you'll have to stay
with us now till mornin' ."
"I'm come for good. I'm not going back,"

said Norah. " Come into the house, mother,"
as several heads were seen protruding from but
doorways, " and I'll tell you all about it."

Mrs Fitzgerald dropped her last potato-peel on
the head of a hen that had been jumping at it and
turned abruptly, and went up the wooden step
into her dwelling, Norah following her.

" You don't mean to say you've quarrelled with
them, Norah ? If you have, you're not the girl
I took you for."

" It's not that," said Norah .
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" What is it, then ? " asked her mother .

" Don't tell me the Ahemes are broke like the rest
of us, broke out and not able to keep you . If it's
come to that, God help us all ! Ireland might as
well slip down under the sea and drownd the whole
of us, merciful, for there's no way for us, since the
grass itself is not allowed to grow for our beasts;
nor the potatoes, God bless them, for the Christians
that plant them. There now, sit down, child, and
talk to me. Have you nothin' more to tell me ? "
" It's true the Ahemes are in trouble, mother .

Rogan, the gombeen man, is at them."
" Good Lord above us ! That's bad. And is

he goin' to close on them ? "
" He will, unless money's found," said Norah,

feeling a great shyness of unfolding the whole
story to her mother . It was not that she doubted
her mother's love, but she had a vague dread, as
the young have, of the gulf that lay between her
own experience and that of even the most loving
elder.
Mrs Fitzgerald smote her hands together .

" And where's the money to be found ? " she
groaned.

" Sabina Doolan has got two thousand pounds,"
said Norah. " Her uncle that got rich in America
left it to her."

" Is it that flandrakin' thing ? What has her
money to do with the Ahemes ? "

" They say she would marry Joe."
'Mother of Heaven! But sure, what can
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people do when the rope is round their neck?
It'll be hard on Joe Aherne, for he has a man in
him! "

" It's hard enough on him."
" But if the money's found, my girsha, why did

they send you away, an' it no quarrel ? "
" Mother, I'm uneasy at how you'll take it from

me, but the truth is Joe's been a bit foolish, and
spoke a few words to me."
" Oh, the great gomeral ! An' you mean to

` tell me that Joe spoke to you, you foolish creature .
You that were only earnin' the bit you put into your
mouth ! Now Iknow the whole of it . Hismother
was mad, an' beat you out o' the door with the
cow's spancel. Oh, vo, vo ! Why did God
Almighty give ye such a purty face of your own,
my daughter ? You to have the face an' her to
have the cash-"

Mrs Fitzgerald broke down and covered her head
with her apron and sobbed behind it .
Norah sat silent . Her thoughts might have

been uttered as " All thy rivers and floods have
gone over me ! " but they took no shape of words
as her eyes gazed vaguely through the doorway.

" And you couldn't conduct yourself and keep
a young man that wasn't for you at a distance ! "
cried Mrs Fitzgerald, dropping the apron and
regarding her daughter through angry, tearful
eyes . " After I rarin' you well, and you that did
seem to have such a behaviour and a pride in you.
To go gallantin' an' lettin' yourself down, an' you

K
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only a servant in the family, though the Fitz-
geralds are far better than the Ahernes ever were
for that matter ! And to let the bread drop out o'
your mouth, and none here for you to put into it !
Comin' home in disgrace on the top of us 11

" Mother, mother, stop!" cried Norah, the
colour mounting to her eyes and to her hair .
" You mustn't speak to me that way, even if you
are my mother . I answered Joe Aherne that it
was to be the ends o' the earth between us, an' it
wasn't my fault if he out and told his mother that
he asked me to marry him-"
" He told her that, did he ? God bless him,"

said Mrs Fitzgerald, with a sudden change of
countenance ; but she soon relapsed into woe.
" Oh, the omadhoun ! an' the family hangin' on
him, and the money dhroppin' into his hand ! "

" He refused his mother to marry Sabina
Doolan," said Norah, sweetly rueful, as she
thought of her lover's courage and constancy .
" He'll think better of it now you're gone, an'

best he would. What good could he be for you,
him an' the gombeen man, and what good would
you be for him, barrin' a stone round his neck ?
Sabina's come home in the nick of time, I'm
thinkin' . But oh, Saint Pathrick ! to think of
such a wife as that one for a man like Joe ! "
"Mrs Aherne's got sick out of it all," said

Norah, hurrying on with her tale . " Rogan
came and threatened Joe, and his mother spoke to
him about Sabina . And when Joe answered her
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she fell down . And Mrs Neary turned me out of
the place this morning."
" It's a nice misfortune to drop in to us," cried

Mrs Fitzgerald, " as if it weren't bad enough
without it."

Norah stood up and clasped her hands piteously
at her mother .

" An' I wantin' to be a help to you ! " she said .
" But oh, don't be angry with me, mother, for
how can I bear it from you ? An' it's short'll
be the time till America gets me, an' then I'll be
sendin' home the money to you "
" Whisht with such talk," said Mrs Fitzgerald,

suddenly . " Hang up your shawl, asthoreen, and
I'll make ye a cup o' tea. It's bad you want it
after all the walkin' ye done since that ill-tongued
lump, Judy Neary, banged you out of the house,
bad manners to her! Though I needn't wish it,
for she always hadthat same . If it had been Sally
Aherne herself, a mother might be excused when
the passion was on her."
Norah swallowed the tea thankfully, and kissed

her mother's hand as it passed her lips .
"My poor girsha ! " The mother's rough

hand went fondly over the bent head. " Och, but
Joe Aherne has the best o' good taste, God bless
him l"

" I'm not goin' to ruinate him, mother . I'm
goin' to America with Declan."
" Oh, then . I don't think poor Declan's goin'

to America this good while," said the mother, with
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a fresh tear starting to her eye and a glance at the
door of the room. " It's in his bed he is this
minute. Him an' the crutch came in a bit ago, an'
the lips of him as white as chalk, an', says he,
Mother,' says he, 'I'm dead beat . I never was

tired in all my life before,' says he to me. I took
the crutch out of his hand, an' I helped him on the
bed, an' I believe it's sleepin' he is there ever
since."

" Is he goin' to be sick ? " said Norah. " O
mother ! what can I do to get money for you ? "

"Well now, child, don't be frettin', for I wouldn't
say but what you might pick up a little by knittin'
the gloves they do be knittin' over there in one of
the huts . A lady is teachin' the young girls and
gives them money for it . You can't get off to
America till Declan is a bit fitter for the journey,
I'm thinkin'."



CHAPTER XV

MRS NEARY TO THE RESCUE

M RS NEARY returned to the house
blowing wrath from both her wide flat

nostrils, and saw Mrs Dunne looking over the
stair watching for her. The sisters held conference
together, and Mrs Neary said

" You go and stay beside mother, and I'll take
the cart and jog over for Sabina . It'll hearten
mother up to see her, and put the gombeen man
out of her head. And you can tell her I've done
for that other one . She won't be bothered with
sight nor sound of her again ! "

Sabina had established herself temporarily in a
small farmhouse about a mile from the Ahernes.
Her household consisted of herself and a poor
creature known as " the thraveller," whom she
had taken in and fed and clothed as a companion
rather than a servant, for Sabina's own stout arms
were sufficient for the work to be done in the place.

Sabina seeing a strange object moving towards
her along the unfrequented road between the
fields-Mrs Neary's broad figure apparently seated
on a small ass, the cart being almost invisible-
knew a visitor was coming, and retreated to make

149
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a hasty toilet, while she called to her handwoman
to put down an armful of turf and ready up the
fireside .
When the little grey beast with its burthen

stopped at the door, Sabina was on the threshold
in a spotted muslin gown and satin belt, with her
hair " let go " on her shoulders .

" My, Sabina, but you do look fresh and young,
and why wouldn't you, not like an old woman of
thirty like me, with four children on her shoulders .
Goodness, what a head of hair you have, an' mine
full of grey. An' I declare I do think, if it's fair
to say it, you're not more than two or three years
younger nor myself, Sabina Doolan ! "
Sabina cast a shrewd glance at her visitor, who

had been a baby when Sabina had left home thirty
years ago for a life of toil in America . But as
Mrs Neary's face expressed absolutely nothing but
admiration she giggled with triumph and helped
her visitor, who was struggling to alight .
" I was thinkin' of askin' you to come over to us

for a day or two . My mother's not well, an' I do
think it's frettin' about Joe she is, for nothin' will
persuade her but what he's set his heart on a girl
that won't have him. ` Is it our Joe, mother ? '
says I. 'As if any girl in the country wouldn't
be proud to get our Joe ? ' ` But it's not a girl of
the country,' says she, ` that Joe's breakin' his
heart about, it's a girl that's used to grandeur in
foreign lands,' says she, ` and what has Joe got to
offer her but an Irish farm ? ' says she."
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Sabina shook her mane and laughed . She was
getting used to a good deal of talk like this .
" The Ahernes are a good sort," she said . " I

mind my mother tellin' me that Joe Aherne's
father was terrible kind to her when she was left a
widow, and would plough her field for her, and set
her potatoes for her . Dear, dear, that's long ago,
although I'm so young. I must have been only
but born when I heard of it . But, come in, Judy,
an' join me in a cup of tea, an' I'll think about
whether I'll step into your cart and try if I can
bring a night's rest to your mtoher."
"And to somebody else as well," said Mrs

Neary. " Joe'll be out of himself with the joy
when he sees you in the place . ` It's when did
you see Sabina ? ' with him every hour in the day,
an' the sighs he lets when nobody has any word of
you would clave a stone ! "
" He has a wonderful good way of hidin' his

feelins," said Sabina, with a little coquettish
grimace, grotesque to see on her elderly, rugged
countenance. " I was with him on the boat the
whole way down from the Cappoquin the other
day, an' didn't he talk all the time to a bit of a
country girl with the cape of a blue cloak over her
head."

" Oh, an' sure he did, an' I could tell you more
about that," cried Mrs Neary. " Wasn't it all
because Darby Daly got the seat beside you an'
took the shine out of Joe with his palaver ? Joe
was that jealous an' sulky about it that he hasn't
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got over it yet, an' maybe'll be dark with you still
awhile till he knows what you mean by him. But
if you stand fair by our Joe, and leave the manage-
ment of it to me, you'll be the mistress of as fine
a farm and have as good a husband as if you were
put out to pick, an' that not only in Ireland, but
in the whole of creation ."

Sabina arched her neck and looked complacent,
but she coquetted a little longer with the idea of
going to the Ahernes' house to comfort Joe before
she finally made herself ready for the visit and got
into the little ass cart with Mrs Neary.

It was not long before the sisters ushered Sabina
into their mother's sick-room .
" Now, mother dear, here's your youngest

daughter come to see you and to tell you all she's
goin' to do for Joe! "

" Not that Norah," muttered the patient
without opening her eyes .

" Tish ! Nonsense, no, indeed . This is your
daughter Sabina, mother darlin'."

" Who's Norah ? " asked Sabina in a sharp
whisper .

" Nobody ; only a servant-girl she had . It's
romancin' a bit the poor thing is, I'm feared."
Mrs Aherne opened her eyes and fixed them on

Sabina, who had taken a seat at the foot of the
bed, facing her .
" Where's Sabina ? " she asked.
'I'm here, ma'am," said Sabina, smiling good-

naturedly at the sick and anxious mother .
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" It could not be you. Oh no . Bad as it is, it

couldn't . Anty said she was no beauty, but still
an' all the Almighty wouldn't send Joe such a
ransom as that would come to."

Sabina turned crimson with mortification, and
rose up and walked away to the other side of the
room, Mrs Neary following .

" Her head's quite gone," she said . " She sees
queer things . I must give her the bottle the
doctor left her to get when she began to see ugly
things."

" How did the doctor know I was cumin' ? "
asked Sabina, tartly.

" Now, Sabina, you're too funny, so you are, and
it isn't time for fun when a body's mother is so
bad as to see things that don't be there. Come to
the kitchen with me. My mother will be better
when she gets some sleep."
" And the bottle ? " said Sabina . " Maybe

the bottle will make her see me handsome," but
she followed Mrs Neary downstairs, and took up
ahalf-knitted stocking which Norahhad laid down,
and by the time she had knitted off some rows her
good-humour began to be on the return .

It was quite restored by the time Anty arrived
weeping and flew upstairs to her mother's room,
without waiting to say much to anyone .

"That's a good-hearted girl," remarked Sabina .
" Mother always petted her," said Mrs Neary,

with a toss of her head . " She'll stay up there
now, and ourselves can have some rest . We'll
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have our tea in the parlour, and Joe'll be comin'
in by that time. He'll be shy, maybe, at the first ;
when he sees who's here, but you mustn't take
offence at him for the like o' that ."
" I'm very shy myself," said Sabina dryly .
Mrs Neary stared at her. Shyness was not

supposed to be one of Miss Doolan's most remark-
able qualities, but the intending sister-in-law was
disposed to humour her, even in the most astonish-
ing views regarding herself .

Of course you are," she said . " I never knew
a nice girl that had a right to think a lot of herself
that she wasn't a little bit shy . It's well you and
Joe have got a friend or two to manage things
between you."

Mrs Nearyset out the tea-table in the parlour and
gave the place a holiday look, and Mrs Dunne came
downstairs and made a third of the party, while
her sister baked some griddle cakes for a feast .

" I brought a bit of my own butter," she said,
" for it's chumin' day here, an' I knew there was
nobody to churn. Katty an' myself'll have to do
it to-morrow . Now, Sabina, isn't it a fine house if
a body could only get leave to live in it ? "

" Well, you see, nothin's very fine here after
America," said Sabina. " If you were mistress of
a farm out there you might talk about it."
"But you'd never think of goin' back to

America now, Sabina dear, after you takin' the
trouble to come across the sea to your own
people ? "
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" My own people's all gone," said Sabina .

"But I'm not sayin' what I'll do . I haven't
fallen in love with anybody yet since I landed .
I had my own rough times on them fine farms, for
they weren't for the like o' me . I come home
expectin' somethin' ; I don't know rightly what it
was. A young thing like me couldn't be expected
to remember what way things was in Ireland when
she tramped out of it thirty years ago. Sure I
wasn't born before I left, accordin' to what you
said to me. I'm not goin' to be in any hurry
homsomdever. There's no lmowin' who I'll take
a fancy to any minute . When's your brother Joe
comin' home to his supper, Mrs Neary, darlin' ? "
" I don't know ; I'm not sure," said Mrs Neary,

a little flurried by Sabina's conversation . She
was beginning to feel afraid that the woman was
not such a fool as she looked . " He's terrible
busy at fairs an' markets an' places . A farm like
this is a big thing on a man's shoulders. Though
it isn't as fine as they have in America, it's a good
property at home in a body's own country. And
sure he didn't know you were comin' here at all to
us, an' him put out about mother, an' goodness
knows what all to the- back of it, yourself into
the bargain, Sabina Doolan . Now, wasn't he,
Katty ? "
" He was that," murmured Mrs Dunne, with a

mournful shake of the head. " But why need ye
be askin' me ? Nobody ever heard you say a
word to the bad, Judy."
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To pass an hour and allow Joe time to appear

the sisters took Sabina all over the yard and the
outhouses, and even a good bit through the fields,
doing their utmost to impress her with the fact
that her establishment as mistress of Joe's farm
would be well worth the price of her American
dollars. They bore patiently Sabina's remarks on
the contrast that existed between many things
she saw and their like in an American homestead,
feeling that for the sake of the family they must
" put up " with every disagreeableness in their
intercourse with her. By the time they returned
to the house Mrs Neary was still deep in doubt as
to whether Sabina was a vain boastful simpleton
or ashrewd roguewho merely meantto make some
fun of them all and slip cleverly through their
fingers. Her own instinct shrank from the idea
that the other woman might prove able and willing
to outwit her, and she decided at last that if Joe
would only be decently behaved Sabina's vanity
would save the situation .
The tea was kept waiting for a long time, and at

last Joe came in . Mrs Neary was too clever to
think of meeting him at the door with news of a
visitor. The women in the parlour heard him
walk across the kitchen and go up to his mother's
room. After a time he came down again, and
stopped in the kitchen as if waiting for someone to
appear.

"He's makin' himself fit to be seen before he
comes in to sit down to the table with Sabina,"
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said Mrs Neary, knowingly. " I'll wet the tea
and he'll be here before it's drew."
" It'll be spoiled," said Sabina, presently. " I

don't like boiled tea."
" Joe ! " called Mrs Neary, " come here and

have your supper with us."
Joe had flung himself into a chair, and was

sitting staring at the wall. Hearing the summons,
he got up and went to open the parlour door . He
stood on the threshold and looked in, and his eyes
fell on Sabina .

" Come in, will ye, Joe, and sit down ? "
" No, thank you," said Joe, " now I see you so

comfortable, I won't be disturbing you," and he
turned and went back into the kitchen .
" Didn't I tell you he was shy and offended like

at you ? " said Mrs Neary to Sabina . " Now, I'll
tell you what you'll do if you don't want to be
breakin' his heart, you cruel thing. Just take a
cup of tea and a griddle cake-I'll butter this nice
big one for you-and carry them out to Joe, with
your own hands, Sabina Doolan . I know you're
a good-hearted creature, an' you wouldn't like to
think of him goin' without his supper, an' sittin'
out there by himself-all because you were carryin'
on the other day with Darby Daly."
" It's thrue for you," said Sabina . " Give me

the cup o' tea, an' I'll take it, an' welcome .
Maybe you could give me a spoonful of that
doctor's bottle to drop into it."
" Is it my mother's medicine ? "
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" The stuff that cures her from seein' the queer

things."
" Oh, go 'long, now, Sabina, with your jokes .

If you only heard Joe talkin' about the pair of
eyes you have an' the colour you've got in your
cheeks . But let him off easy for this one evenin' .
Don't make yourself too sweet on him all at wanst,
or it'll upset him with the joy too suddently ."

Sabina shook out her dress and her hair, and
tightened the satin belt round her waist .

" Do I look tidy ? " she asked, glancing coquet-
tishly from one sister to the other .

" You're lovely," said Mrs Neary, " there isn't
the like of you from this to Youghal 1 "

" Nor Cappoquin," murmured Mrs Dunne.
" Here goes, then," said Sabina, and with cup

in one hand and plate in the other she made for
the door.
Joe was stretched on a bench, his eyes fixed in

a stare of grim dreaminess on the fields and sky
beyond the doorway . When he saw Sabina he
surveyed her from head to foot with a wondering
smile, stood up, looking a little abashed, and
took teacup and plate of cake out of her
hands.

" It's real kind of you," he said . " I'm down-
right thirsty ."

Sabina watched him a few moments while he
swallowed the tea .
"Would you like another cup? " she said,

coaxingly. " A body does be so tired comin' in
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from their work . It's myself that knows it as
well as anybody."
" If you don't mind the advice," said Joe, " I'll

ask you not to make a servant of yourself for my
sisters in there . It's them that might have
brought me my tea . I'm goin' out now to look
after the beasts."



CHAPTER XVI

SABINA IS BROUGHT TO THE POINT

MRS AHERNE was recovering slowly, yet
anyone might see that she would never

be quite as she had been before the illness . The
vigorous, capable creature was weakened and
fettered in body and mind, and her tongue was
volubly fretful about matters on which she had
long been silent . The natural reserve of a strong
nature was overcome by disease, and her will was
pliable to that of her daughter, Mrs Neary.
She was set up in an old stuffed arm-chair at the

window of her bedroom, with her toil-hardened
hands folded in her lap or restlessly wandering
over the arms of the chair, picking at the horse-
hair which here and there protruded from a hole
worn in the antiquated covering.
Her prayer-book and spectacles lay on the white-

washed ledge of the window-socket, also her rosary
and her knitting.
When her prayers were done, a few stitches

knitted, and a few more dropped, her eyes would
turn to the window, from which she could see the

` shimmering silver of Blackwater through gaps in
the dark intervening trees, as well as the brilliant

I6o
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green foreground of pasturage on which one or
two cows were grazing.
" Only two of them! I can count only two !

Where's the rest of the heifers, Judy ? I hope the
gombeen man didn't take them with him."

" Never bother yourself, mother. Sure, isn't
Joe able to buy more . Sabina has plenty of
money for flocks o' them."

" Somebody said she wasn't young nor good-
lookin'," said Mrs Aherne, with the puzzled look
of one trying to remember .

" Somebody then that was jealous," said the
daughter .
" Your father wouldn't ha' married an or'nary

old woman," murmured the mother . " Will I
ever forget the proud looks he used to give at me,
an' us goin' out together to Mass on Sundays ?
It was ` Sally, but it's you that has the red o' the
daisies underyour eyes, an' them like a stag's eyes,
Sally,' says he . Or it was' Sally, but it's you that
is the fine stepper,' or ` I'll give it in to you for a
pair of clean ankles, Sally, my girsha ! ' An' I
hadn't a thraneen to my fortune, neither. But
sure them was the good times, when the old lord
was the master, and he didn't be livin' his life
out in foreign parts an' knowin' nothin' at all
about them that paid him faithful ."

" A girl isn't the worse for havin' a fortune for
all that, mother."

" She might be the worse ; she might be the,
worse. I would like my Joe to have a wife lie

L
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wouldn't be tired of lookin' at . And somebody
said-"

" Sabina's a splendid woman," said Mrs Neary.
" There's many a man wantin' her . An' you
wouldn't like to be hoisted out in your chair there,
mother, an' put sittin' on the roads ? "
The poor patient gave a little weak cry, and

moaned in a suppressed way to herself for a few
minutes .

" I would like to stay in it," she wailed out
presently . " My husband brought me into it .
He was the fine manager, an' nothin' went wrong
under his hand . I would like to stay in it . An'
where would I go, Judy, dear, me an' the childher ?
An' Joe and Garrett ruinated and gone to
America ? Is it into the poorhouse they would
send your mother, that sat on her own car, and
worked like the best of a man in the sweat of her
brow ?
" Not if you have mind to stay where you're

sittin', mother, an' not be bletherin' about
whether Joe's wife's to be as young and as han'-
some as you were when you came here yourself .
Sure, Providence divides things . Father got no
money with you, and Joe'll have to take what he
gets along with the han'somest of a purse . See
how nice it'll be to be sittin' here countin' the new
cows that'll be coming in to you from the market,
and a nice bit of bacon in the pot for your dinner,
and a fresh pat o' butter for the cake with your
tea, not like livin' on potatoes an' meal to put
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every penny into the rent. An' sure here's Sabina
herself comin' across the field by the short cut to
visit you, and I'll make a good guess but she has
somethin' nice in the way of a present for you .
Goodness me, from here you wouldn't say but she
was a fine grown girsha of about twenty . An' if
you don't like the looks of her when she comes up
here to you sure you can just keep lookin' out o'
the window."

It was true that as Sabina came mincing and
flaunting across the field in the sunshine she
carried a basket containing fresh eggs and a cake
with raisins and currants for the invalid . She was
laughing and talking loudly as she came up the
stair, and as soon as she reached the top the
quiet room seemed to grow noisy and overcrowded
by her presence . Between her high spirits and
her shrill talk and the solid tread of her feet the
entire house seemed to be full of her .

" Oh my, now, Sabina, but mother's thankful
to you l It's many a day since she tasted a cake
like that . Sure the pot-oven downstairs that
knows how to bake them gets a deal of idleness
these few years back."
Here Anty arrived on one of her flying visits to

her mother, and shrank a little at Sabina's over-
powering vulgarity, but soon recovered her spirits
and assisted at the feast which had come out of the
basket . Taking off her hat, she gave her own
pretty and refined face an approving glance,
reflecting
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Sure, don't I get all the admiration, if she gets

the husband and the farm! And plenty of bother
she'll have, poor creature, an' many a body laugh-
ing at her . Husbands are often cross creatures
and a pleasant woman that earns her own money
and keeps herself to herself has, maybe, the best
of it."
And then, with half a sigh for poor Joe's luck,

Anty turned a smiling face on Sabina and sat
down to take her share of the good things she had
provided .

All the time Mrs Neary was plying the visitor
with compliments, and reporting to her imaginary
conversations in which Joe had revealed that silent
worship of Sabina which the subject of it had never
yet observed in his demeanour towards her.

" It's the best of men that never have a word to
say to the girl they're that set on. Tom, now,
was the very same, only worse. Anybody to see
him with me would think that he couldn't bear me.
If we were out takin' a walk together, it was him
at the one side of the road and me at the other .
I called out to him one evenin' that there was
nobody on the road but ourselves, and to come
over out of the ditch, and I declare to you not a
stir would he stir to one side or the other, no more
than if he was walkin' on a rope, and I had to cross
over to him myself in the end."

" I think Joe wants the whole of the road to
himself," said Sabina, with a little dryness in her
tone, such as sometimes alarmed Mrs Neary, in
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spite of the jovial giggle which followed all her
remarks.
" That's your own doin'," said Mrs Neary. " I

never, in all my life, saw a woman so stand-off to
a man. ` I'm downright shy of her, now,' says
Joe to me the last time we had a talk about you.
'If you don't help me, Judy, it's a weddin' that'll
nevercome off. When I'm safe married to her it's
me that'll be the best of ahusband to her,' says he,
tan' well would become me,' says he, ` seein' the
girl she is, and all she is goin' to do for me,' says he.
You wouldn't know our Joe when he gets in that
affectionate humour he has, and makin' so little
of himself."
"Maybe I wouldn't," said Sabina, but with

another encouraging laugh .
"Well, now," continued Mrs Neary, "I'll tell

you what he wants me to do. `Will you speak to
herself,' says he, ` an' ask her to hurry on the
weddin',' says he, `that is, if she can like me well
enough, and take me,' says he, `for I wouldn't
touch any girl's money,' says he, 'or help myself
that way,' says he, 'if I didn't think I had got the
heart's blood of her affection,' says Joe, says he."

Sabina hung her head and looked shy. The
boldness of Mrs Neary's tactics carried her away .
What she had only half believed as to Joe's in-
tentions seemed proved beyond denial now. A
vicarious proposal is not an unusual thing in the
country, and Sabina was disposed to consider his
sister's offer as coming undoubtedly from Joe.
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" That's rather suddent," she said .
" I don't see that it's so suddent," said Mrs

Neary. " It's been off an' on this good while .
An' what's the use of beatin' about the bush ?
There's Joe just frettin' his life out to get you, an'
here's mother an' Anty an' myself nearly breakin'
our hearts to see him happy . Sure, you might as
well name a happy day for the weddin', an' give
me an answer for him."

After this Sabina became very coy, and Sabina
coy was even more strange to see than Sabina
girlishly mirthful . Anty was disturbed by this
new experience of the sister-in-law whom she had
consented to accept, and got up from the table
hurriedly, and went down to the kitchen on
pretence of some little service for her mother, who
had fallen asleep in her chair while the conversa-
tion was going forward.

Later in the afternoon, Mrs Neary walked across
the fields a good part of the way home with Sabina,
whose coyness became dissipated under pressure of
Mrs Neary's business-like urgency, and before the
intending future sisters-in-law parted an early day
had been named for the wedding .



CHAPTER XVII

WITHIN THE HUTS

T
HE long double line of the wooden huts
stood on a piece of flat green land, like the

toy houses ranged by a child on a table, and
the sun shone down on their tarred roofs without
the shadow of a waving bough to fall or flit for
a moment, breaking the monotony.
A pretty light trap stopped at the opening from

the highroad up the wooden street, and a pair of
stylishly dressed young people descended from the
vehicle and looked around the landscape .
" I suppose this is the beggarly encampment,"

said theman. " Anice place to bring you to, Lilla.
I wish I hadn't been so indulgent."
"You had to be," said the girl, brightly .

"You could not refuse me. But you have
grumbled about it already for twenty-four hours,
and I give you thirty-six hours more to grumble
after the visit is over . After that the thunders
must cease to roll . Are you not coming farther
with me? "
" No ; with your permission, I will smoke a

cigarette up and down here till you come
back."

167
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" I would like you to see something of the

people-"
" Haven't I seen enough of them? Good

heavens, how many evictions and riots have I not
assisted at ? I'm sick of the very thought of them.
When I entered the army I never thought of being
degraded to such a service . Go like a darling, and
return to me as soon as you can . Thank God, we
shall soon be out of this wretched, misgoverned,
unmanageable country of yours."
The girl did not respond to this expression of

thankfulness, as she picked her way between the
rows of huts. Her face grew sad as she scanned
the comfortless-looking, box-like dwellings and
observed the discontented faces looking out from
the doorways to see her pass .
Declan was sitting on the wooden doorstep with

his crutch lying beside him, and a book on his
knees. A bright flush flew over his wasted face,
upwards to the fair hair, that lay in damp rings
on his pallid forehead . The visitor saw at a glance
that Declan was not as he had been, that it was no
passing illness which affected him.
" Norah 1 " called Declan, faintly .
Norah was sitting behind him within the hut,

knitting a glove . She dropped her work and came
forward.

" Norah-Miss Lilla-' Declan had striven to
rise, but missed his crutch and fell over against the
wall . Norah caught him in her arms.
" It's only weak he is," she said . " He's not
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strong this while back. I'll get him into the
bed."

She carried him into the room, helped by Miss
Lilla, and they laid him on the poor patchwork
quilt of his little bed.

" I hope I didn't do it, I hope I didn't frighten
him," said the young lady, with tears .
" Oh no, Miss Lilla, but the poor little fellow's so

fond of you, and a small thing upsets him now.
If you would go away for a while I'll soon have him
right again ; and then if you'd come back he'll
be so glad to see you."

Miss Lilla went softly out of the but with drooped
head. She was one of the few rich who have the
grace to feel ashamed of their luxury and ease of
living in presence of the poor . She went into the
but where the girls and women were knitting and
bought a quantity of knitted gloves, which, com-
fortable as they might be, were hardly for her own
wearing. When she returned to Norah, Declan
was better, and propped up in his bed watching
eagerly for the reappearance of his idol .
" Why, Declan," said Miss Lilla, "what has

happened to you ? You must get well and strong
or I shall not be happy."
" Oh yes," said the lad, shyly, " I'm goin' to get

very strong. I'm goin' to America with Norah,
Miss Lilla. The doctor says the sea voyage will

make me a strong man. I'm goin' to be a writer
out there, and print a book, and I'll send it to you,
Miss Lilla, if you'll let me make so bold."
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" I shall be very proud of it, Declan. You must

surely send it to me. But I hope you will not go
so far away. London is the place where books are
printed, and I shall be often there . Wouldn't
it be nice if you were a writer over in London, and
you could come to see me and talk to me about '
your work. And who knows but I might help
you ; and how proud I should be of my young
Blackwater poet ! "

Declan's eyes sparkled . He looked wistfully
at Norah.

" He'll think about it, Miss Lilla," said Norah,
smiling at him. " You never read such lovely
things as he has got to put in that book. When-
ever he's a little bit better he's always at them ."

" Will you show me some of them, Declan ? "
said the young lady . "Long ago you used to allow
me to read your verses."

Declan coloured up again, but hung his head.
" Must I wait for the book, then ? Well, I will

have patience . But, mind, you are not to work too
hard until you get a little bit stronger, my boy."

" Look at the books you gave him, Miss Lilla,
on the shelf here. They do be great company for
him on the wet days, when he can't walk about.
He has them read back and forward and everyway,
till I think he must have most of them off by
heart."
" I must send him some more. I will choose

some that I know he will like . And what has he
got to write his verses into ? "
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" Oh, any bit of paper he can pickup does him,"

said Norah . " Sometimes he's baffled, and has to
keep repeatin' what he has in his head till he can
get something to write it down on. He could say
a lot of poetry to you, all of his own makin' up, if
he wasn't too much ashamed-like."
" I'll send a nice blank book to write it all into,

and a lot of scribbling paper besides."
Declan's eyes flashed .
" And would you put in one or two pens, Miss

" Lilla ? " he said, with an outburst of courage.
" I have a pencil, but it's nothin', only a stump,
an' the mark of it's so bad that it's gone after aday
or two."

Miss Lilla nodded her head-" Never fear, but
I'll remember all," and soon afterwards she rose
to leave.
" Will you let me kiss your hand, Miss Lilla,"

said Declan, with a boldness that surprised Norah.
" You're goin' away from us, and if I ever see you
again you won't be Miss Lilla any more for

..us.
" I'll always be Miss Lilla for you, Declan,"

said the girl, drawing off her glove, with a tear
starting to her eye and a slight flush on her cheek,
and putting her rose-tipped fingers, all sparkling
with rings, into the boy's damp and wasted hand .
Declan just touched them with his chill lips, and
then watched the lady draw on her glove and
turn hastily to leave the poor chamber with Norah .
After they were out of sight he flung his arm across
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his eyes and lay without sound or movement, lost
in the glory of the dream of his young life .

Norah walked with Miss Lilla to the end of the
rows of huts.

" Are you really going to take Declan to
America ? It seems to me that he is not fit for
it," said the young lady.

" O Miss Lilla, don't you see he's dying? We
keep tellin' him he'll be able to go, but he's
thravellin' as fast as he can by another road where
the crutch won't be gettin' in his way . It's with
the angels he'll be singin' them songs of his, come
Christmas . An' he knows it himself, Miss Lilla,
well . Didn't you see he was takin' his good-bye of
you ? Sure, you've been the light of his eyes ever
since you took such notice of him, and him only a
little chap . He'll be prayin' in heaven for you,
Miss Lilla, before the snow's on the ground ; and
sure it's only in heaven that you're ever like to see
him again ."
Norah's tears were streaming, and Miss Lilla's

delicate handkerchief was pressed to her eyes till
a sound from the lower road close by caused her to
start and hurry away.
" I'll send him the things, however," she called

back over her shoulder ; and disappeared to meet
her impatient lover and to deprecate his indigna-
tion at the tear-stains under her eyes ; such eyes
as a man of his stamp only loves in a woman when
they are brilliant with smiling and laughter .
When Norah returned to the but she found
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Declan asleep with a happy light on his face and
a bundle of his cherished scrawls tightly clasped in
his hand .
" I'm goin' to write them all into that book

she's to give me," he said when he wakened ;
" and I'll send them to her in it from America, or
wherever I do be afther another while . And if I
have to go where there does be no post, sure I can
leave them here with you, Norah, to give to her ;
and she won't laugh at them, an' I gone so far
away .



CHAPTER XVIII

" WON'T IT BE FINE TO BE WITHOUT THE CRUTCH "

I T was not long before Miss Lilla's present
arrived for Declan . In the happiness of her

honeymoon travel she did not forget the little
lame poet on his way to heaven . All that he
wanted was found in a parcel, the arrival of which
made a sensation in the Huts . The promised
blank book was so handsome that the boy felt
almost afraid to put inkmarks on the white pages .
After he had summoned courage to begin to write,
Norah was often appealed to on the subject of
order of merit. The best poems were to be
selected for the volume, and it seemed to the poet
that none were good enough for the book and its
giver .
" Do ye think this one will do, Norah ? Or is

it too foolish ? Would Miss Lilla laugh at it ? "
" I'm sure she won't laugh at it, dear . Why

would she laugh and it so beautiful ? I'm sure if
I was Miss Lilla I'd be so proud of it I could think
of nothing else."

" Well, then, I'll put it in, Norah. But if she
laughs I'll hear her in heaven, an' 'twould vex
me.,,

174
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" Nothin' will vex you in heaven, dear . It

couldn't be done. It's all to be happiness, and
nothing is to be allowed to go contrary to that .
So Miss Lilla might laugh to her heart's content,
and you'd never think anything about it."
A cloud crossed Declan's face and the shadow

of it rested in his eyes .
" I would think about it," he said, softly . " It

wouldn't be heaven if I could forget about her
there. Whenever I think of heaven it's a garden,
an' Miss Lilla walkin' about in it with the angels .
An' they do be in such a way about her that I
never get a word from her. And still an' all 11

" But you'll be different there yourself, Declan .
There isn't an angel in heaven'll be the half of you.
And they'll be singin' your songs, and Miss Lilla'll
be proud of you ."
" Norah ! " The boy looked at her wistfully,

coloured rosily, and grew deathly white again .
" What is it, Declan, dear ? "
His eyes went to the crutch leaning by the bed-

side .
" Norah-will I-after the Resurrection, you

know-will I want that ? Is it limpin' about
heaven I'll have to be goin' still ? "

Norah smiled .
" Well, you are such a queer boy ! Sure, you'll

have to throw away the old crutch, dear, whether
you like it or not . As if you didn't know that
God'll make eyerything right there that the world
puts wrong for us here ! Oh, it's you that'll be
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straight and tall and fine ; for it's like your mind
that your body'll be then, my darlin' ."

" Will I be as fine a man as that one she's
married to, Norah."

" Is it him ? " said Norah, with scorn . " Sure,
he's nothing but legs and arms, and a bold face on
him ! That's what gentlemen do often be, the
more if they are soldiers. I don't know very much
about him, except what's in print on his features ;
and I wouldn't be for shuttin' anybody out of
heaven ; but if your body's to be like your mind
in heaven, as Father Columba told me once, why
then it's you that'll have the pull over Miss Lilla's
husband."

" But he will be her husband still," whispered
Declan .

" I'm not so sure about that," said Norah .
" It's the husbands and wives that love each other
that go together there . Them that was made
unhappy here'll have a good escape . An' I don't
think it's that big bully of a man that's goin' to
make Miss Lilla happy."

" But I would like her to be happy, Norah."
" And so she will, and so she will," said Norah,

beginning to get confused in her philosophy and
tender effort to comfort. " Sure, this world's
nothin' at all, Father Columba says, an' it's only
to get through it as fast as we can, an' the more the
hearts of us are crucified out of us here the better
for our souls. There's no knowin' what that big
man will be when all's over . God forgive me, for
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I wouldn't be for puttin' him outside as I said
before, but it's less than Miss Lilla'll have to do
him if he ever does get to heaven. It's you that'll
be big and grand then ."

Norah had wrought herself into a passion of
sympathy, and paused and struggled with tears
which she could not allow to burst forth. In that
garden of Heaven she saw another pair linked by
love and moving together in the sunshine of God ;
herself and Joe Aherne . They might marry him
to Sabina Doolan, but it was she who would get
him in the end ; or rather in the No-End .
" Norah, you're an awful comfort to me," said

Declan . " I was frettin' a bit on them points, but
you've made it all right for me. I don't like to be
askin' the priest about them things."
He lay very quiet for a time, and then he broke

out into sweet, light laughter .
" Sure, it'll be lovely to be goin' now," he said .

" Won't it be fine to be without the crutch, and a
proper comrade for the angels. And I'll be learnin'
all the grand angel ways to be fit for Miss Lilla
when she comes. But, then, what if she did not
know me ? "
" She will know you," said Norah, insistently .

" Sure, look at the way people change and grow

ugly and old, even if they were born and grown up
handsome ; and look at the way they part and go

round the world, and never see each other again ;

an' still an' all they run to meet each other the

minute they get into Heaven . It's the hearts

M
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that know each other there, for God shows them
the light to see "

" It's powerful grand, Norah," said Declan, with
awe ; and added presently-

" Sometimes I did be afraid about goin' away
there by myself, but I'll never be like that any
more. Wouldn't you like to be comin' along with
me, Norah ? Same as if we were goin' to
America 1 "

i

t



CHAPTER XIX

JOE MAKES A FIGHT

T
HE harvest moon hung round and burnished
over the distant fir-trees, and the Ahernes'

farmhouse stood ghostly in its cold light . Shadows
of walls and chimneys lay black on the milk-
white pavement of the big yard as Joe came out
of the stable yard and went into the kitchen, where
his sister, Anty, was alone in the firelight .

" How's my mother ? " asked Joe .
" Pretty well this evenin' . She's lyin' down."
" Is there nobody here but you ? "
" Judy was here awhile ago." Anty spoke

nervously, conscious of something more she had
been commissioned to say to Joe when he came in .
She gave him his supper, and while he was eating
it she was winding up her courage . Anty was
fond of her brother Joe, and admired him. At
present she pitied him . She was rather indignant
at the task that had been put on her .

" It was real mean of her," thought she, as she
watched Joe's last mouthfuls, feeling that her
hour was at hand. " She ought to have told him
herself ." But Anty was afraid of her sister,
Mrs Neary.

1179
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" Joe," she said at last, " Judy is gone over to

spend the evening with Sabina Doolan, and she
left word that she would be glad if you would join
her there as soon as it was convenient to you."

Joe looked up in surprise . " Did she, now ? "
he said . " That was very kind of her . I'm not
in the humour for talking either to her or Sabina
Doolan, however."
Anty felt dismayed, but she hoped he would help

her by a few questions . Presently he asked her
to get him a light, and rose up . Perhaps he was
going to dress himself a bit and follow Judy.
Joe's mind was a region of mystery to Anty.
Although he was her brother and worthy of a
happy fate, yet he was a farmer, and as such obliged
to marry money. Why was he giving so much
trouble about Sabina Doolan, who was a prize
such as is not granted to every man ?

Joe only walked once or twice up and down the
floor, and then sat down and pulled a newspaper
out of his pocket, and when his sister produced a
small oil lamp, lighted, he began to read.
Anty knew that this could not be allowed to go

on . Joe must be made to move.
" Joe (" she began, after a silence which

appeared to her very long, while a cricket chirped
from somewhere behind the smouldering turf on
the big hearth, and the old clock up on the landing
ticked with an unnatural loudness .
:'Well? " said Joe, from behind his paper.
'You're goin' to Sabina's, aren't you ? It will
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be real bad of you if you don't go. Sabina's been
downright good about it, but it's time for you to
go, and the wedding to be on Monday."
" Whose wedding ? " said Joe .
Anty did not dare to say " Yours," but she said

" Sabina's."
" I don't see what I have to do with it," said

Joe, " but I wish her well . I don't go visitin'
everybody that gets married. I've somethin'
else to do. Who's she marryin ? "
Anty was almost baffled. Judy had given her

to understand that Joe was willing, only sulkyover
the inevitable . The idea that he was unaware of
the arrangements made for him had not crossed
the younger sister's mind. She felt really alarmed,
but she could not flinch from the part she had
undertaken. The case was too desperate. Anty
grew desperate also .

" You're very funny, Joe," she said, " but you
don't mean to pretend that you're not going to be
married to Sabina on Monday ? "
" Me ? " said Joe, throwing down his paper.
"You, of course," said Anty . "Who else?

It isn't a very nice wayto go on about the girl you
asked to marry you ."
"Girl! Who asked her? You've got a bit

off your head, Anastasia ."
" If I have, then the whole country-side's off its

head," said Anty, much assisted now by her own
rising indignation . " Doesn't everybody know
that the wedding's for Monday, and that yourself
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is the luckiest man-the one that Sabina's givin'
up her two thousand pounds to . And nobody,
God knows, in bigger want of it."

Joe sat still and silent for a full minute . Then
he said-

" I may be in want of it, or I may not . That's
my own business . But I'm not goin' to take it."
He struck the table heavily with his fist and

stood up . " Who dared to make any meddle in
this business in my name ? " he cried .

" I don't know. Ask Judy. I thought you were
for it yourself," whispered Anty, again frightened .
"After all, Joe, what's the use of stayin' a
bachelor only to be thrown out of your father's
house on the road, an' your mother with you-"

" Who said I was goin' to stay a bachelor ? "
said Joe . " And who's going to leave my mother
on the road ? If a man's a man there's many a
thing is open to him. But the devil himself's in a
marriage like what you're talkin' about . You're
a nice young woman, Anastasia Aherne, to be
plannin' such wickedness. A fine wife you'd be
for a man to marry-with such ideas about money
in the head under your hat and feathers l "
Anty laughed with a short, cynical laugh .

" Much it matters whether I'd be a good wife or
not," said she . " Wasn't I reared to know that if
I hadn't the money I was to stay as I was, not like
that Norah that has put you astray . I suppose,
with her impudence, expecting a farmer to marry
her into beggary."
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Joe's eyes flashed, and his nostrils widened with
passion .
" Don't mention her," cried he ; " don't com-

pare yourself, you little foolish thing, don't ever
compare yourself to a woman with a heart in her
body and brains in her head. The Lord God
made her for a man to rest his heart on . I hardly
know what He made the remains o' you for at all,
at all," he went on, striding up and down the
kitchen with his arms folded, breathing wrath .
" Flowers and flounces, and a sting in the end of
your tongue-no wonder if a man wouldn't marry
you without money."

" I don't want him-I don't want any of you,"
shrieked Anty. " You're a hard pack, the best of
you . You're a cruel brother yourself to taunt me
in that way-an' me your youngest sister, and the
only one that was put out of the home and farm
to do and to shift for herself ."
Anty broke down in a burst of self-pity, and

hurled herself into a seat, sobbing with excitement .
Joe was quieted on the instant, and went and

stood beside her .
" Don't cry, Anty," he said, " we've both been

too rough on each other. I'm sorry if you find
you've been hardly used, but you can't expect God
to make everybody like Norah ."
" It's true, then ? " said Anty, drying her

eyes, and reverting again to the ruin of the
family .

" It's true that Norah Fitzgerald refused to
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marry me," said Joe. " I'm goin' over now to
Sabina Doolan's ."

" They told me you wanted her," said Anty,
" or I wouldn't have been at you about it " ; and
with these mutual half apologies the brother and
sister parted . Joe threw on his hat, and took a
stick in his hand and strode out into the moon-
light, looking as if he had been on his way to beat
somebody.
Having tramped a considerable way by the

narrow field-paths in the white light he drew rein
on his pace and his temper, and began to take
thought of where he was going, and what he was
about to say and do. It was not exactly to chastise
two women that he carried this great blackthorn
stick, neither could he, without awkwardness,
denounce any female person, even if she were a
fool, for having allowed herself to be persuaded
that he, Joe Aherne, intended to marry her . He
must proceed with some propriety if he did not
want to have the whole country-side laughing at
him. With a sudden collapse of excitement he
threw himself on a seat formed by a stump of a
tree to think out the situation .
How sweet and peaceful the fields smiled under

the moonlight, how winsome were the little ragged
hedges with their rakish, wayward outlines of bush
and gap . The burly forms of the familiar trees
stood up like old friends and looked towards him
from their time-honoured posts at the well-known
intervals all across the land. A bit of a gable and
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chimney of the farmhouse were discernible in the
obscurity of the distance .

All this Joe had been accustomed to look upon
since his eyes first opened to the light . When
hardly old enough to run he had followed his
father down the furrow yonder, and sat with the
haymakers in the meadow drinking buttermilk out
of their tin vessels in the noonday sun . Later on
in youth, before he had closed on the place with
the grip of absolute possession, the grove and the
stream-side, the primrose slope and the reedy
paddling place along the river were delightful to
him with the uncomprehended delight provided by
Mother Nature for the children who love her.
Of late years the eyes with which he had looked on
the farm were the angry, determined eyes of a
man who will not have his own taken from him.
The labours and improvements of his forefathers
on the soil were more than an equivalent for such
money as the altered conditions of the world now
forbade it to produce. In the struggle to be
honest and to pay all that the land would allow, to
resist the oppression that would wrest from him
the acres bought over and over again by the sweat
of those whose bones were now dust, the joy and
the gentle grace of youth had dropped away from
him. He had felt himself growing into a hard man
whose endangered possessions were his idol .
Were they not still his idol ? Could he bear to

walk out of these beloved haunts, shake hands with
homelessness, and travel with it the rest of the way?
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Could he, even with that tender companion, whose
grave brow and sweet eyes rose now out of the
night mists around him and nestled beside him,
giving the lie silently to homelessness. Where she
would be with him could they not make a home ?

Softened by this vision, Joe got up and walked
on, no longer bent on avenging his wrongs and
redressing his grievances, but rejoicing in the
strength of his manhood, which was about to com-
pel the world . He would be very gentle, though
firm, with his sister and the bride she had chosen
for him . Norah loved him, and America was big.
The hospitable New World would open its golden
gates to yet another husband and wife, looking to
it for welcome and bread . Far away in a clearing
of some primeval forest there lay even now the
pasture and cornfields which were waiting for
him, and for the woman he loved, and for his
children, and his children's children .

Instinctively Joe lowered the blackthorn stick
from its weapon-like position on his shoulder, and
used it as a man uses a stick for a support in
walking ; and after that he went on, no longer
pausing to gaze on the lands that he had fancied
his own but rapt in an inner vision of lands that
would yet be really his own and Norah's . So lost
was he in this dream that he missed the pathway
and went out of his way, and had to pull himself
up rather roughly and brace himself for the dis-
agreeable interview that was inevitably before him.
A bright light was in Sabina's little house, and
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through the window Joe saw as he approached an
ungainly shadow moving over the wall, contracting
and enlarging grotesquely as such shadows will
according to the motions of the forms they repre-
sent . It was the shadow of poor Sabina who was
so amiably preparing to give away herself and her
fortune .
He stood at the door, and hesitated. His

attention was attracted by the ridiculous cari-
cature of her ugliness as it sprawled over the wall ;
and the almost quenched embers of anger stirred
again to a blaze in his masculine heart as he
thought of Norah .
He stood at the door, and hesitated. Had he

not better have stayed away, and allowed the
wedding of Monday to go on without him ? Did
these women deserve anything better at his hands
than to be shamed by him ? But that instinctive
something which makes a man a gentleman even
if he were born in a cabin, and the lack of which
unmakes him as a gentleman though in the purple,
a something which lived in Joe-even in Joeangry
-stood by himand restrained his steps, and bade
him knock on the door with the light end of the
stick which was now carried as a cane and no
longer a bludgeon .
" It's Joe ; I knew he would come," he heard

Mrs Neary say within . A giggle from Sabina
followed, and then a kind of scuffle, as though
the women were striving with each other
as to which would open the door to admit him.
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" Open it for him yourself," said Mrs Neary .

" It'll give him good heart to speak up with you."
" Perhaps it will," thought Joe, as the door

opened, and Sabina, in all the glory of a red gown,
green ribbons, and mock jewellery, stood inside
the threshold, looking that strange and indescrib-
able creature, Sabina Doolan, attired in her best,
and coy

" Come in, come in 1 " cried Mrs Neary from
behind her . " Here's the girl waitin' an' watchin'
for you all the evenin', and indeed it's time for you
to be comin' to visit her, isn't it, Sabina ? "
" You're welcome, Joe," said Sabina. " Will

you sit by the fire ? "
" No, thank you," said Joe, " I'm too warm as

it is " ; and then he felt strangely dumb and at a
loss how to proceed further . He stood in the
middle of the floor with his hat and stick in his
hands, with a frown on his black brows, and his
eyes fixed on his sister, Mrs Neary .
" I came here," he said at last, " not intendin'

to sit down, but only to say a few words about a
report that I'm told is going about the country.
Miss Doolan, I hear, is to be married on Monday."

" Of course she is," said Mrs Neary. °' That is
a queer piece of news that you came to tell us ."
" It was Monday you settled yourself, you

know," said Sabina, with one of her most amiable
glances.
" I settled nothin'," said Joe. " I'm not even

acquainted with the bridegroom."
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" Isn't he awfully funny to-night ? " said Mrs

Neary, aside to Sabina . " I declare, Joe," she
added loudly, " you're as shy as a girl, and twice as
capersome. Many a girl would throw you over in
a minute for gettin' on with such nonsense . No-
body but Sabina would be so good-natured as to
put up with it."
" Oh, now, you mustn't be scoldin' him," said

Sabina .
" I'm waiting patiently to know what the

meaning of it all is . Is it that I am to be grooms-
man, and who is the bridegroom ? "
" Groomsman indeed," said Mrs Neary. " As

if anybody cared, when you can bring who you
like . As if you were asleep all this time an' didn't
know it was yourself was to be the bridegroom,
and you biddin' me to be spokeswoman for youand
ask Sabina Doolan here to marry you ! "
" Sabina Doolan," said Joe, " I'm sorry for the

way you've been treated, but I have had nothing
to do with it . I never bid my sister nor anyone
else to ask you to marry me."
"Take it quietly, Joe," said Sabina, "for I

never would have thought of it at all if I hadn't
been bothered into it . And I never would have
allowed myself to be bothered into it if it hadn't
been for your gran'father."
Joe stared . It occurred to him that the woman

was mad, as well as everything else that was
objectionable .
" You'll be askin' what he has to do with it,"
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said Sabina, " an it's not that I mean that I seen
a ghost, but only just somethin' that my mother
said, an' I but a girsha . `Only for Mick Aherne,'
she says, ` I never would have dragged on after
your father's death,' says she . `Only for him we'd
all have been in the poorhouse,' says she . ` He
come, an' he ploughed my field for me, an' he cut
my hay for me, an' he gathered in the neighbours
to plant my potatoes for me. God bless him,' says
she, ` an' may he have a slice of the best of the
land that is goin' in heaven, an' it's the Lord Him-
self that pays the rent there,' says she, ' and no
eviction for anyone ! "

Sabina paused, out of breath, and Joe continued
to stare, while Judy sat fuming silently at the
overturning of all her plans .

" And that's the way it is," said Sabina, having
regained her power of speech . " It was for my
own mother's sake, and not for yours, Joe Aherne,
that I gave my consent to better you and yours
with the money that come to me so unexpected.
I was hard set to swallow you, Joe Aherne, for I'll
tell the truth, I don't like your black face, nor the
swing of your stick-"

" You needn't have been afraid of my stick,
Sabina," said Joe, mildly, lowering the blackthorn,
which had somehow, of its own accord, assumed
again a rather warlike position .

" I wasn't afraid of it," continued Sabina,
" My own two arms are able for any man that
attacked me any time for the matter o' that .
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I only said I didn't like it . And another thing I
didn't like about you was that you jilted another
girl "

" I didn't do that," said Joe, now quite on the
defensive . " I'll never marry any woman but
Norah Fitzgerald."

" You're better than I thought you were," said
Sabina, slowly, after a long, shrewd, critical look
at the man standing before her . Then a large
smile, different from her usual smirk, suddenly
lighted up her plain features as she said, " God
bless you, boy, and I don't mind if I do shake
hands with you."

Joe was dumbfounded, and could do nothing
but obey . He shifted his stick in order to put his
hand in Sabina's, which was awkwardly out-
stretched towards him.
" Then," said Sabina, " you'd better be goin'

out o' this before Judy gets at you," for Mrs Neary
was rising from her seat like a rising storm ; and
Joe took the advice of his rejected bride and put on
his hat, and went straight out of the house.



CHAPTER XX

" TAKE OFF YOUR COAT

JOE went out early the next morning and
walked several miles across the country

till he came to the farm of Rogan, the gombeen
man .
Here he found the man of usury sitting before

his door smoking an after-breakfast pipe, and in
high good humour .

" The top of the mornin' to you ! " said Rogan.
" I thought I'd see you comin' this way soon."

" Did you ? " said Joe. " That's very satis-
factory .'

" I hope you've brought me that trifle o'
money.

" I haven't got it," said Joe . " It was to tell
you that I came."

" By way of a novelty?" said Rogan .
" But I've heard of it before . However, you
needn't have troubled yourself coming till after
Monday. You'll have a different story for me by
next week."

" All weeks are the same to me in this matter,"
said Joe. " I'll never have anything different to
tell you."

192
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" What do you intend to do with your wife's
money then ? Go to America and leave your
belongings to me ? "

" I haven't got a wife," said Joe, " and what
I mean to do's my own business."

" I suppose you don't mean to deny that you're
marryin' Sabina Doolan on Monday ? "

" I mean to deny it ."
" What the divil are you on for ? " said the

gombeen man, rising up andputtingdown his pipe .
" I came only to tell you that you can do what

you like, as I informed you once before . I'm not
goin' to get money by marryin' a wife. The land-
lord and yourself together have done for me . If
you think you can act like a Christian and wait a
bit longer, say a year or so, and leave the place as
it is with Garrett and my mother, there's a chance
of your gettin' paid . If you don't like that then
you can sell all for your money, and my mother
will go and live with one of her daughters, and my
dead brother's childher will be done for some way
else . Garrett and myself will be rovers, but we
won't be idlers . I'm tellin' you this that you may
see your way straight before you 11

" And you'll marry Norah Fitzgerald ? "
sneered Rogan.

" I will, Rby my God 1 " said Joe, straightening
himself up till he towered over the other, who was
a long creature, and in that sense bigger than him.

" An' she'll help you to pay your debts, I
suppose ? "

N
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" I wouldn't wonder butshe will," said Joe .
" I don't think it," said Rogan, " and what's

more, you haven't got her yet . Have sense, man,
and take what's allowed to you . Norah Fitzgerald
has her offers, too, and she's not goin' to be such
a fool as you are . Go on with the weddin' on
Monday or you'll be left in the lurch ."

Joe's face went white with wrath under the tan
of his skin . A jealous fear stabbed him at the
heart, but he would not ask any questions . He
raised the blackthorn stick .

" Don't dare to mention her! " he said .
The gombeen man shrank a little . Though

lean and strong he did not look active . He made
a pretence of indifference to Joe's belligerent
attitude as he filled his pipe and set it lighting.
Then he sat down again on the stone seat outside
the door, and Joe stood watching him.

" I don't know who would have a better right
to mention her," he said, after a few puffs . " It's
me, an' not you, that is welcome over there at the
Huts where her father and mother is . A man like
me that has money and goods is a match for a
han'some girl like Norah . Beggars can go to
America, or the divil if they like . If they want
to stay at home they must look out for the money
and put up with whatever features of a woman
may chanst to go along with it."
Joe twirled his stick harmlessly, and burst into

a ringin' laugh .
" So that's your little game, is it, my poor
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fellow? " he said . " If it is, I pity you . All the
money in the world, let alone your miserable
han'ful, wouldn't buy Norah . You can try it out
if you like, an' my blessin' go along with your
courtin' . You may marryher father or her mother,
or both of them if you can manage it, but the
divil himself wouldn't help you to marry the girl
that I've kissed for my wife, you spalpeen ! "
"An' you think you're the only man that

kissed her ? " jeered Rogan.
" Stand up ! " said Joe. " I don't want to hit

a coward at an advantage. Throwdown that pipe
and peel off your coat before I shake you out of
it and the lie down your throat."
Rogan stood up, trembling, and laid his pipe on

the window-sill .
" Take off your coat," cried Joe, having flung

aside his own.
" You're a nice man, first to take a man's

money, and then to be beatin' him ! " said
Rogan.
" I'll beat you if you won't fight," said Joe .

" This isn't the matter of a man's money ; it's the
matter of a woman."
Rogan had slowly and hesitatingly divested

himself of his coat, and now watching an oppor-
tunity, hit Joe a sudden, unexpected blow, to
begin with .
In another second the men had closed in a war-

like embrace, and before many more moments Joe
had brought Rogan to the ground, where he lay
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bleeding at the nose, cursing and grumbling, while
Aherne stood triumphantly over him.

" Now," said he, " get your money when and
where you like, but let the name of a woman
alone," and, picking up his coat and stick, he left
his enemy in the dust, and set out to return by the
road he had come.
Rogan gathered up his long limbs slowly,

assured himself that his eagle nose was not broken,
and shook his fist after the retreating figure of
Joe Aherne . Finding that he had sustained no
serious bodily injury he gave himself up to reflec-
tion on the insult he had received and the best
manner of avenging it . Up to this moment he
had never seriously thought of marrying Norah
Fitzgerald . He had admired her in his own way,
and even said to himself that were he a marrying
man, could he make up his mind to waste his
hard-earned money on any woman, Norah was the
girl who would probably be his temptation to such
foolishness . He knew that she disliked him
heartily, and he guessed that she had a spirit in
her not easily overcome . Nevertheless, after
ascertaining that neither his limbs nor his nose
had been broken by Joe, Rogan registered a bitter
vow that he would marry Norah Fitzgerald if only
to spite him .
He had not counted on Joe's being such a fool

as to refuse Sabina, and the idea of having to sell
up the goods of the Aherne family to get his
money with usury instead of having it handed
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over to him out of Sabina's well-filled purse was
even more aggravating to the gombeen man than
the ache of his limbs and the drops of blood which
he had to wash from his face at the pump.

Comforting himself with a third pipe, as he took
his seat once more at his door, he thought the
matter out. His plan was to work on the father
and mother of Norah through the straits of their
poverty and difficulty with the landlord . Norah
was too well-behaved a daughter to disoblige her
parents, even if he failed to dazzle her by his
promises of handsome gowns and herown jaunting
car to ride on. For now that he thought of it he
might as well begin to enjoy the money he had
hoarded so long . He remembered a beggarly
nephew of hisown who was in the habit of winking
at him as he passed him on the road, as much as to
say, " I know what you're hoardin' will be mine to
scatter ! " He could gratify a good many old
grudges by taking to himself the wife who had
been chosen by the audacity of the love of Joe
Aherne . And then, Norah once out of his reach,
Aherne would be obliged to put up with Sabina ;
consequently Rogan would get his money without
the trouble and odium of selling the bed that the
Widow Aherne was lying on . It was a case of
" Kid, kid, run over the bridge, till I get my bonny
bunch of blackberries ! " Mary Fitzgerald, the
mother of Norah, was the gombeen man's kid,
difficult, but not impossible to move. " Dog, dog,
bite kid ! " Fitzgerald, the father, must be the
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dog, but who was to be the stick ? These matters
occupied the mind of the coveter of the black-
berries while he went about his business during the
rest of that day.

Towards evening he bethought him of making
an expedition in an opposite direction from that of
the Huts for the purpose of attending to another
piece of business, as tightening one of the many
threads of the net in which he held several poor
clients of his pretty securely . It was well known
that a certain widow named Bridget O'Flannery
was altogether " bet up," having been steadily
going down hill ever since her eldest son had been
drownedabout ten years ago somewhere in America .
The case had been in Rogan's hands for a year,
and this little harvest was very nearly ripe for
reaping. A stray word from a passer-by on the
road had made the gombeen man anxious to pay
a visit to Mrs O'Flannery .
He dressed himself carefully, reflecting that, if

he meant to become a wooer, he might as well
begin to improve upon his usual toilet a little .
Mrs O'Flannery's house was on the other side of

Blackwater, and when Rogan arrived at the little
ferry he found there a girl in charge of a basket and
a young man in a frieze suit and American wide-
awake hat . The three had hardly taken seats in
the ferry-boat when two other figures appeared
hastening towards it .
" It's in luck I am 1 " said Rogan to himself,

remembering complacently his clean shirt and
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bright red tie, for the persons who got into the
boat were Norah Fitzgerald and her mother, the
kid whom Rogan had destined to run over his
bridge.

" Is it true," said Mary Fitzgerald to the girl
with the basket, " that Bridget O'Flannery's son
is home from America with money, or do you
happen for to know ? "
The girl laughed . " It's me that knows. Sure,

Bridget O'Flannery is my mother."
" It's what myself was goin' to ask," said the

young farmer, edging nearer to the women. " Is
it true that Dermot O'Flannery is come home
from America ? "
The girl's laugh of delight again answered

before her words, and when she laughed she was as
pretty as a field poppy or a rose in the hedge, a
flower all light and colour .

" If it wasn't thrue myself wouldn't be here,"
she said . " Where would I get the money to be
down to Cappoquin fillin' me basket with groceries,
sure ? Didn't he send the bit o' money on before
himself, an' it's this very night we're expectin'
him."

" Thank God I met you," said Mary Fitzgerald,
" for I partly disremember the whole way to
Bridget's house. I haven't been near her since the
Easther that Dermot was drownded, I mean as it
was supposed ; that's ten years since the finish of
last Lent, an' you were only a little one of seven or
so then, and you'll not have took much thought o'
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me. When we heard the news Norah an' me
started to be sure of it."

" I was at school with Dermot," said the young
farmer, " an' I was terrible fond of him. His
dhrowndin' cut me up entirely. So when I heard
he was expected home, and nothin' aildin' him, I
said to myself that I would sthroll up and see that
it wasn't only the ghost of him that had took a
notion o' comin ."

" Oh, Misther Rogan, it's you ! " cried Mary
Fitzgerald, her glance suddenly lighting on the
gombeen man's long, dark countenance. He was
a man of power, and every one was civil to him, so
Norah's mother addressed her next remarks to
him in return for the awkward pluck he gave to his
hat, trying to catch Norah's eye, which was steadily
averted from him.

" Oh, but his mother must be mad with the
joy 1 " cried Mrs Fitzgerald . " I mind Dermot
comin' home from the sea the first time. The
childher did be walkin' all round him, an' laughin'
at the great fellow he had got, he was that tall and
bold and offhand like, after the quare little chap he
was, an' he goin' away. His eyes were as blue as
a blue-bag in his head, an' ivery curl on him like
as the good people had twisted it into goold rings
round their fingers . I cried a river myself, let
alone your mother, Honor, thinkin' of him lyin'
his lone at the bottom of the sea-"

" An' us prayin' for his sowl every night on our
two knees ! " said Honor, solemnly .
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" It'll be the grand help to your mother," said

Dermot's schoolfellow . " I niver seen a woman
that lost husband an' son hould herself up the way
she did, with nothin' but girshas . I was main
sorry when I heard she was bet out . But sure, all
that's past and gone wid itself now Dermot's
comin' home to her I "
" Everybody'll like to be gettin' their own now

out of it," said Rogan .
The boat passed the vale of Affane, famous for

its cherries, and the rock of Dromana crowned
with woods and castle up in the blue, where a
light balcony hangs out of the darkness of the
ancient Geraldine forest like to Keats'

=1 Casements opening on the foam
Of perilous seas in faery lands forlorn . ;=

The Broads of Clashmore went by like a dream,
a shimmering reach of waters fringed and flecked
with the grey and green sallows and fluttering spire
reeds which break the even flow of the curving
currents, and framed by woodland in masses of
indescribable colour . The place was alive with
water-fowl crossing the river to and from their
woody haunts on shore and shore, and the herons
were busy fishing in the green shallows, here a
picturesque group, there a single perching bird,
motionless and solitary .
The ferry crossed, the voyagers got out of the

boat, and took their way up the wooded hillside
by highroad and byroad. Fields and pastures
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lay on every side of them, some black and red
Kerry cows cast long shadows in the light of the
setting sun, streams were purling and white walls
glistening here and there . Lowing of cattle or the
sound of a sweet shrill pipe would come up from a
meadow, or children's voices ring out from behind
a thicket . Mrs Fitzgerald stared at the landscape,
shading her eyes with her hand.

" There now, isn't that Sally Rafferty's over
among the thorn bushes ? And that would be
Lanigan's down in the hollow maybe."
Turning up a green boreen the travellers found

their ears filled with the echoes of high clear
singing, like a shower of silver bell notes, anda song
was hurled at them from the back of a hedge :-

`-- Come with me, avourneen, and lave these cowld walls,
Where the turf-fire is quinched and the snow and rain

falls.
live gathered my shamrogue, my harp is new strung,
And I still sing the songs that I always have sung I
I'll have all I want as I wandher the sea,
With my shamrogue, my harp, and my own grama-

chree I

Come with me, asthore, and I'll thravel the airth,
Though far I may roam from the land of my birth,
I'll wear the wild shamrogue and still sing the songs
That I sang of ould Ireland, her sorrows and wrongs,
And I'll have all I want as I sail the wide sea
With my shamrogue, my harp, and my own grama-

chree I =°

" It's a good sentiment if you have to go," said
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Finn MacCarthy, the young farmer, "but I'd
rather be stayin' where I am, an' I'll bet a sham-
rogue to a sod o' turf that Dermot will agree with
me when he comes ."

"It's Oonah Sheehy . Hasn't she the thrush'sown
voice?" cried Honor . " Oonah, Oonah, look over
the hedge . Sure, Dermot's comin' home to us ? "
A pair of bright eyes were seen shining through

a hole in the ragged thorn.
" Is it Dermot that was dhrownded ? "
" He wasn't dhrownded."
" Mother, mother ! " shrieked Oonah's voice,

sharpened out of its music by excitement,
" Dermot O'Flannery's comin' home, an' he
isn't dhrownded. MayRosie an' me go with Honor
to have a look at him ? "
Two yellow-haired girls came running after the

party, with freshly polished faces and clean print
frocks, crossed with little woollen handkerchiefs
pinned over the shoulders . Next, a labouring man
was met coming home from work, and was duly
informed of the news about Dermot, that had
never been drowned . So on with the others, and
the party gathered strength of numbers as it went,
for every one who heard the news turned on his
steps and went forward with the triumphant
sympathisers to have share in the extraordinary
happiness of the Widow O'Flannery .

Her house was of three rooms, a kitchen and a
loft . The kitchen had an uneven floor, a wide
chimney-place, with pots and hangers, a dresser,
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with a few jugs, and platters, and odds and ends,
a wide table, a few more or less dilapidated stools
and chairs . Neighbours had already assembled,
and the arrival of a new band made a crowd in the
little place.

Mrs O'Flannery took down Dermot's letter out
of a mug on the dresser, for the twelfth time that
day, and read it to Mrs Fitzgerald . She wore a
good stuff gown, lent her by a neighbour for this
grand occasion-' Sorra much but rags she has
on the nail behind the room door, poor body,"
said the maker of the loan-and a white handker-
chief at her neck. She was not an old woman,
though Care, in scoring lines on her face, had taken
the foreway of the years with her.
She was so fluttered with her happiness that her

words to her friends were few and broken . " Och,
sure ! " to one ; " Didn't I know you would feel it
for me ? " with another ; " Let me alone, if I
know whether it's on my head or my heels I am,"
to a third .

She made all kinds of excuses to go outside the
door so long as there was a gleam of light, to steal
a long look down the road by which Dermot was
to come . Meanwhile Honor was boiling all the
neighbours' kettles, besides her own, round the turf
fire on the hearthstone, for hadn't she plenty of
groceries in the basket, inagh, and wasn't the tea
to flow like rainwater in honour of Dermot's
coming home ?

" Yez needn't be waitin' tay for him," said Mrs
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O'Flannery, coming in for the fourth time with a
can of water from the stream, as if she had only
been anxious about replenishing the tea kettles .
" I'll wet a fresh grain whin he does be after comin' .
Sure and haven't we the lashin's, an' thank God
for him I "
Tea over, and the growing darkness giving

splendour to the ruddy firelight that filled the
kitchen, somebody called for aAlgame of fore-
foots (forfeits), or for a song, or a story, or
something or other to put the time in a hurry.
" Connor, avouchal, will you give us the twisht

of a song ? " said Mrs O'Flannery, nervously.
" Sure, if Dermot hears it-lave the door open,
will ye ?-it'll sound heartsome to him, an' him

>>comin' .
Connor, an auburn-haired, light-limbed fellow,

with all the sprightly air of a Tuatha-de-Danaan,
responded readily. Leaning backward against
the door-post, and setting his shoulders square
against the door-post, he threw up his head like
a dog baying the moon, and sang the following to a
sweet and tender, if rather droning, " chune "

~`-Chose it instead of Amerikay, ye see it was neardher
home ;

Plenty of work in the North,' they said, `- an' so I riz
an; come.'

Nine of us on the bit o' land, an' faileded at last wid the
rint ;

No price to be got for the cow at all, an' the landlord
as hard as a flint t
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" Rest o' thim wint to the Huts . I thought I'd be able

to 'arn
Somethin' to help thim along, workin' up here at the

yarn .
But what wid the sickness an' fines, an' the wages so

tar'ble small,
I'd niver a ha'penny to sind-I wuz no help to thim at

all .

'-`- Fines on all that I wove . My loom was bad, an' it run
Wrong wid the web ; an' the weavin', 'twas ruined

afore it was done .
Fines for a mouthful of wather whin yer heart was just

ready to burst
Wid the roastin' hate o' the place, an' the ragin' fire

o' yer thirst .

'-' Off'ner sick nor well, even at the best o' yer prime,
For ye see, yer drippin' wet at your work the whole o'

the time .
Only a shift an' a petticoat on ye, not enough of clo'es
To cover a dacent girl and keep her modest, God

knows!

-"- An'- thin whin the bell is rung, an' ye run out into the
street,

It's the sharp east wind or the frost that yer bones have
got to meet .

An' yer bit of a shawl is not much use to keep out the
stabs of the cowld ;

It's that way whin yer young, but ye niver live to be
ould .

`-'- A quare place to be sick in . Ay, 'deed, so ye may say I
Four of us lies in the bed at night, I have it myself all

day .
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Will you write to me mother, an= tell her me heart is

sore
That I hadn't a penny to send her-my love an'

nothin' more ?

`-= For whin I'd arned a shillin'- an' threepence, the three-
pence was all I'd to get ;

The shillin' wint for the fine on the crucked loom that'd
set

Iverything wrong as it wint . What matther, 'twas me
had to pay,

I'd better starved where I wuz in the fields b'twixt the
bog an'- the say .

== Slime an' dirt where ye stand at yer work, an'- the
smells'd dhrive ye mad ;

Yer tould to go to hell if ye cry, but hell can't be half as
bad .

I know I'm goin' somewhere, docthor, I see it like prent
in yer face ;

But I hope it won't be there . Thank God there's
another place 111

" Ah, then, Connor, where did you get such a
dhrimindhru ? " cried somebody.
" They were singin' it in the lanes of Belfast

the last time I was there," said Connor, a little
nettled. " I picked it up as I found it, an' if yez
don't like it yez may lave it."

" It's enough to put people agin' the work in the
North that some do be always talkin' about," said
Finn M'Carthy . " I always thought that I'd
rather chance the fields myself, whether I was man
or woman."

" A story, a story 1 " cried Mrs O'Flannery, for
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the length of a song was not enough for her
liberty . " I see a man that'll tell us ivery word of
a story I'd like to be hearin' . Spake up, Terry
Donnelly, and give us the ould relayshun of the
Comin' of Kaysar to the Irish shores."
"'Deed an' I will," said Terry, " though sure, the

world knows it . Anbody can read the whole of it
in thim ould ancient books."
" Oh, well, we're not all as book-lamed as some.

So out with it, man, and don't be storn' it up in
your head as naygurly as if it was wan o' them ould
manyscrips that does be shut up in a chist ! "
" Ay, ay, thrue for you . Begin, man . Good

luck to you, an' spake up loud ! "
" Well then," said Terry Donnelly, beginning the

story of the coming of Kaysar, " Kaysar was the
granddaughter of Noah, him that built the ark,
and made navigation of the Deluge . Whin
Kaysar seen the ark buildin' and heard the talk of
what was comin', she says : `Grandfather,' says
she to him, ` Who all are ye goin' to take with you
in your boat ? " says she .
" ` Not the likes of you," says Noah to her,

plump, ` only good people and great saints, such as
the Almighty has mintioned to me,' says Noah,
says he .

" ` Oh vo ! ' says Kaysar, `wouldn't it be a
murthur if a handsome young woman like me,
an' your own flesh and blood was to be dhrownded
teetotally off the face of the universal creation ? '
" Noah went on wid his boat-buildin' and took
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no more notice, and whin she seen that off wid her
to a mugician, an' she asked him to tell her whatshe
could do to escape annihilation . At the same time
others came follyin' afther her that had got the
same answer from Noah, and couldn't make up
their minds to bein' dhrownded without makin'
some kind of a debate for their lives .
" ` Yez must build a boat of your own,' says the

mugician, afther he had consulted wid an idol,
` and yez must sail in it till ye come to a country
where niver a sin was committed, and no sarpints
iver set fut, nor any kind of varmint or wicked-
ness.
" Well, now," interrupted Mrs Fitzgerald, " to

think of the mugician knowin' all about what St
Patrick done for Ireland."
" It's a bit of a hitch in the story," said Terry,

" for, ould and ancient as St Patrick is, still an'
all his time didn't come on till afther to Deluge,
Mrs Fitzgerald ."

" I disremimbered that," said Mrs Fitzgerald,
penitently .

" Well, they took all their insthructions from
the mugician and they builded their ship, and off
they set sail in it . There was fifty young men and
fifty young women of them, an' they made Kaysar
their queen, by raisin of her bein' the first to think
of talkin' to the mugician, an' makin' the whole
of the regulations to escape annihilation . They
follyed the directions of the idols in the says
they crossed and the lands they touched at. They

0
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sailed I don't know how many says-the Caspian
was wan, I know, and the Meditty-Rangian was
another . The coast of Asia Miner didn't stop them.
I can't say what kind of mines they have there .
I suppose it's goold mines. But, at all events, the
lucre didn't timpt them to dhraw breath in that
counthry . The big Alps themselves had to git
out o' their way and let them into Spain, an'
begorra, from Spain to Ireland was only a bit of a
nine days' sail to them .

" Whin the story takes up wid rhymin' it tells
the way they were whin they got fairly foot in
this counthry

~-` ` Forty days of bould advinture
Brought that princely company

Into Erin's lovely verdure,
Where they rested tranquilly.

"' Like a moon among the planets,
Like a rose among the flowers,

Kaysar, with her fifty maidens,
Made her court in Erin's bowers .

=-` ` Fifty valiant princes round them,
Each a harp with golden string,

All the birds and bastes of Erin
Flocked to hear the harpers sing .

-` ` Fifty girls in petrels' feathers,
Fifty men with silver shields,

Demons raised their gorgeous palace
Out of Erin's shamrogue fields t

" It was the splendidest palace that iver was
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riz, an' no wondlier, seein' that all the idols in
creation had their divils at work at it . The
sthrangers was delighted with Ireland, the sun was
so warm, and the dews was so sweet, and the
breezes was so fresh entirely by what they were
accustomed to in the counthry they come out of .
All the birds and the bastes did their biddin', an'
nothin' wint agin their enjoyin' of thimselves
from mornin' till night and from night till mornin' .
It was feastin' an' dancin' an' dhrinkin' iver an'
always, an' sometimes the behaviour they whit on
with was enough to put Noah in the right of it
whin he would have nothin' to do with e'er a wan
o' them on board of his ark .
"They thought they were safe ; that God

Himself couldn't intherfare with them ; till at
last wan day, whin they were carryin' on with
their amusements, a fine crathure of a wolf-hound
came and sat down among them, an' he gave
three barks to call the attintion of the company,
and says he to thim
" ` I'm afther comin' down from the heighth of

the mountains,' says he, 'an' there I seen a great
cloud of darkness away far out beyond on the say .
An' it's movin' iver an' always on to Ireland,' says
he, 'an' I'm afeard there's damage in it for the
whole of us,' says the wolf-hound to thim, an' he
all of a thrimble, says he .
" ` I wouldn't wondher if it was the Deluge,'

says Kaysar, quite impident, ` but that doesn't
consarn us, ye foolish coward of a wolf-dog!
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Sure, the mugician promised that the Deluge would
nivir folly us to Ireland,' says she . ` Look at the
trouble we took to get out of its way,' says she,
` crossin' over says an' says to Ireland,' says she,
`where St Pathrick nivir allows danger or varmint
to set fut,' says Kaysar, says she."
" Yer caught, Terry 1 " interrupted one of the

audience . " Who tould us a bit ago that St
Pathrick came afther the Deluge ? "
" Well, well, now, didn't Kaysar know through

the mugician that St Pathrick would be here ?
Howsomediver, ye mustn't be too partic'lar if ye
want to hear the story . The next day what would
happen but a big elk-that's a stag that did be as
big as two or three elephants-"
" Oh, go on, now, Terry! "
" It's thrue for him," said some one, " myself

seen the horns of wan o' them bastes that did be
here before the Flood. The horns was dug up out
of the Bog of Allan, and a gintleman bought them
and put them up over his castle door."

" To be sure he did," said Terry. " Now, if
yez be misdoubtin' me any more I declare to ye I'll
wind up at wanst and have done wid it . The great
elk came up to them, and says he,' I've been down
in the big caves lookin' round,' says he, ` and I
heard a terrible roarin' wind comin' across
creation,' says he, ` an' the wather does be risin',
foot upon foot, all up them caves,' says he, ` an'
runnin' inland into the counthry,' says the great
big elk, says he . ` I'm an ould residinther myself
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in this land,' says the elk, `and divil the likes o'
this iver came across my exparience before,' says
the elk to Kaysar and the whole of her companions
at their divarsions, says he. For all that, the elk
was nonplushed, an' put out o' Coort, and nobody
paid a bit o' heed to him, and he wint away
demurred and sorrowful back to his caves .
"The third day, when the fun was goin' on

most tar'ble, a little antelope arrived all puffed
entirely with the runnin' out of the forest and
across the hills an' valleys, an' the little slindher
legs of her was shakin' with the commotion and
the excitement within her .
" ` Oh, all ye human cratures, get down on

your knees an' pray,' says she, `while yet ye have
a minute of time . For there's a great threminjous
wave of the say,' says she, ` an' it's comin' an'
comin' to break over Ireland . And it's feared I
am yez'll all be dhrownded,' says the little
antelope of the woods to the wicked, proud-in-
themselves company, an' they busy jibin' an cursin'
at her for her impidence t
" Well, they all up and set to hunt the antelope

over hill and dale, and they throwin' their spears
and their javelings after her heels. Kaysar's
javeling wint into her heart, but if it did Kaysar
was the first to be dhrownded in the annihilation
of the tar'ble deluge . A big wave met her in the
teeth, an' it hurled the sowl out of her straight into
the other world, and then on wid it, whirlin' the
whole of her company round and round, and run-
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nin' on wid them over Ireland same as if they
were nothin' but flies in a tub of rain-wather .
That was the ind of the first invasion of Ireland,
and it was the ind of this counthry for many's the
day until it got its head up again in a couple of
hundhert years or so as green as ever, afther the
great big wather wint down. An' sure, wasn't it
here in Munsther that the dove got the olive
branch that she carried back in her mouth to ould
Noah where he was watchin' for her all disconselit
on board his ark! "

" See that now, how well Ireland had her finger
in the pie whiniver anything was a-doin' for the
castigation of the 'varsal world I " said a listener .

" It's a fine story, an' gives a man a good notion
of the kind of a counthry he's standin' in," said
another .
" Wasn't she a bould piece, to be settin' up to

know betther than her own gran'father ? " said
Mrs Fitzgerald, " an' him sich a pathriot I "

" Pathriarch, I suppose yer mane," Mrs Fitz-
gerald."

" What's the differ ? Isn't it all wan ? I'm
not as well up in my pronunciayshun as some
people may be, but I always had words enough,
Misther Donnelly, for to carry me through," said
Mrs Fitzgerald, tartly .
" Here, Oonah Sheehy's goin' to sing for us,"

said Mrs O'Flannery, still anxious to keep up the
entertainment that she might be able to step out
of the door unnoticed when she liked, for the moon
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was showing a golden rim above the river and a
long line of white radiance was waxing brighter
every moment on the road by which Dermot was
to come.
Oonah had just been pushed forward to sing,

when, with a sudden cry, Mrs O'Flannery rushed
out of the house into the moonlight ; and the
words " Dermot's come" flew from mouth to
mouth of the company in the kitchen, and most of
them sprang to their feet and ran out on the road,
eager to meet and greet the returning wanderer .

Mrs Fitzgerald and Norah, with a few others
who had to catch the latest ferry, made their
greetings short, and left the sturdy, bronzed
stranger with his mother and sister hanging round
his neck. They were soon joined on the road by
Rogan.

" I thought you were goin' to have it out with
him about that money owin' to you before you
started," said Finn M'Carthy, who was pretty
well-to-do, and thought he saw his way to living
without help from the gombeen man.
" Sometimes a man has other things to think of

besides money," said Rogan, a speech which took
the listeners by surprise, as expressing a sentiment
entirely new to the person who uttered it .

" Besides, I have to get across the water as well
as you," added Rogan, fearing he had committed
himself to a dangerous magnanimity .

" Well, now, I'd have thought a swim at this
hour o' the evenin', and the moon shinin', would
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ha' been easy to you compared with missin' your
chance," persisted M'Carthy ; but Rogan took no
further notice of him, only slouched round behind
Mrs Fitzgerald's back and pushed himself into the
place at the other side of Norah. After a time, by
his contrivance, the mother and daughter fell
behind the others, escorted only by himself .

" I was thinkin' of sendin' you a couple of fat
chickens, ma'am," he said, after trying various
remarks which all failed of a reply from Norah.
" Were you, Misther Rogan ? Then, what for

if I may ask ? " said Mrs Fitzgerald, timidly, for
presents from the gombeen man were as unlikely
as strawberries on snow.

" For atin', of course . I thought maybe you
wouldn't be fattenin' many at the Huts."

" You're too awful kind entirely," said Mrs
Fitzgerald, " and it's throe for you there's very
little fattenin' goin' for man or baste."
" Mother I " whispered Norah, plucking her

gown.
" Declan 1 " returned the mother in another

whisper, and Norah's plucking hand dropped to her
side, and she silently reproached herself for not
thinking at once of the boon to her brother .

" A couple o' fat chickens and a relish o' bacon
isn't a bad dinner," said Rogan. " Maybe you'd
allow me to come and ate it with you ."
The mother's heart sank. " Well, well," she

said, " you're kindly welcome . Why but you
would, and the dinner your own. Maybe the
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benes'll be enough to make a sup o' soup for my
little boy Declan, that's consumpted on us this
six months back. It's hardly I could get Norah
away down this evenin', only I was terrible in want
of goin' to see Bridget O'Flannery, and I couldn't
go my lone . We left his father sittin' to keep
company with Declan."

So Mrs Fitzgerald ran on, telling her affairs to
the gombeen man all the rest of the way. And
Rogan listened, and arranged his own plans
accordingly.



CHAPTER XXI

" GOD HELP IRELAND

WHEN Joe's departure left Sabina and
his sister alone, Mrs Neary stood up in

wrath and put on her bonnet and mantle .
"You're not goin' without a bit o' supper,

Judy ? " said Sabina.
" Supper, indeed ! " snorted Mrs Neary, " afther

you makin' such a fool o' me ! "
" Well, well, now," said Sabina, " myself would

have said it was me was made the fool of. But I
don't care . I see that I'm a fool anyway, an' they
say that an old fool's the worst o' fools . I never
thought so much o' your brother Joe before .
Gracious ! but didn't he stand up for the girl he's
goin' to marry. How was it ye never breathed a
word to me about her, Judy darlin' ? "

" How was I to know my mother's son was a
lunatic ? " cried Mrs Neary, gnawing her bonnet-
strings with rage.
" Or that the wife ye wanted for him wasn't

just so mane as yourself ? It's wan thing to be a
fool, but it's another to be a cannat. I'm not a
cannat, for I thought Joe Aherne was sthrivin' to
get myself-or at least my thrifle o' money, an'

218
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I was willin' to give to him for the sake of them
that went before the both of us. But you knew
well that he didn't want either me or my money.
An' now you're ready, Judy dear, just go, if
you're on to go "

" Oh, I'm gone," said Mrs Neary, "an' how
glad you'll be when you see my mother thrown
out on the roads ."
" Not, sure, when she has an affectionate

daughter like you with a house over her head.
Howsomdiver, I'm goin' to bed, and I'd like to bar
the door before I went," said Sabina, after which
broad hint Mrs Neary flounced across the threshold
and vanished.

Sabina barred her door, and walked up to a
looking-glass which with great complacency she
had nailed up on her kitchen wall a few months
before . She had spent many a half-hour arranging
her hair and her ribbons and trying to believe at
least a few of the flattering things that people said
to her . Now her mood was changed, and she
shook her clenched fist at the image she saw
reflected in the glass .
" You fool t " she said . " You great she-ass ;

you disgusting old idiot 1 If you had ever had a
grain o' sense in you you wouldn't have been
listenin' to the rubbitch that was said to you, for
nothin' in the world but to get han's on the bit o'
money was left you ! It's time for you to begin
now, anyhow."
Here she set to work to pull off her fineries, one
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by one, and throw them on the floor ; last of all
she unfastened a long tail of hair which was tied
in with her own at the back and dropped it into the
fire .

" You were a decent girl enough," she said,
" when you were cleanin' grates an' shoes in
America, and hadn't time to look in the glass to see
if it was black or white you were. Och, sure you
might as well ha' been a born black for all the good
looks the Almighty gave you ; an' still an' all you
had the conduct, an' nobody made fun o' you.
Now, you have the whole o' the counthry-side
laughin' at you, an' little matther of you, says
Sabina Doolan, for one l "

Divested of her decorations, and wisping up her
scanty tresses, she sat huddled up at the fire,
raked the red embers to a glow, and stared into
them.
" I would have hen-pecked him, I know I

would," she said, after some interval of rumination .
" I thought that little of his spirit, never speakin'
to me, and bein' anxious all the time to close on the
money ; but now I see him different altogether .
He's the best Aherne I've come across among them
yet, and I'll stick to him. God help him t what
would he say if he heard me sayin' that ? But
the sort of stickin' that it'll be'll come like a
surprise to him."
She covered the red turf cinders with ashes,

and began to make her preparations for retiring.
" I'll go to bed an' sleep on it all anyway," she
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said . " I'll say my prayers ; I've been a bit shy
of sayin' them much lately, afraid the Lord
Almighty would be laughin' at that horse's tail
in the back o' my hair . I'm all honest now ; an'
maybe to-morrow mornin' somethin'll be apt to
come to me to tell me what I'd better do."
The next morning Sabina rose with an inspira-

tion . She dressed her hair as the elderly women
of the country wore theirs, put on her plainest
clothes, and made a selection of her gayest
dresses, red, blue, and green, which she threw over
her arm in a heap . Taking also a much be-
feathered and be-flowered hat in her hand, she left
her house and set out for the house of a neighbour
a mile away, who was the mother of grown-up
daughters .
Mrs Nelly Miligan was " putting down " the

potatoes for the midday meal when Sabina's face
appeared in her doorway .
" Why, thin, Sabina Doolan, is that every bit of

you ? What is on you this mornin' that I didn't
know you ? And is them Bluebeard's wives that
ye've got over your arm ? Or is it a pawnbroker's
shop you're lookin' for, around in your neigh-
bour's fields ? "
"No such thing," said Sabina, "an' go 'long

with ye ! Though it's afther a bargain I am,
right enough, Nelly Miligan . I want you to swop
with me for one or two articles I'm in want of .
You've got a pair of good-lookin' daughters, an'
though I'm or'nary, it isn't my figure that's the
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worst o' me. These gownds will fit them well,
with a pinch or two at the waist an' a bit of lettin'
out under the arms, maybe. And, God bless you,
have you a dark stuff gownd of your own, and a
raisonable bonnet, in exchange for this iligant hat
Ihave ? "

" Good luck to you, girl, an' what are ye talkin'
about, an' your weddin' to be on Monday, an' you
takin' such trouble to get your han'some things
together, sure I "

" My weddin's to be no day at all," said Sabina,
" an' why would it ? Amn't I old enough to know
my way about without a man in my road ? For
the saint's sake, Nelly, will you take these things
for your girshas ; it's them that will look well in
them, instead o' me, an' give me a dacent stitch or
two to cover the like o' me, fit for my years ! "
Mrs Miligan arranged the lid on her pot, and

washed her hands and dried them, and then
stepped forward to the light and examined first the
proffered gowns and hat, and then the face of
Sabina Doolan .

" Well, then, if the Lord hasn't been good to
you, Sabina Doolan, in the regard o' givin' you
back your sinses ! I always did say that you were
a sensible girl-at the bottom, an' I goin' to school
with you many's the years ago . To be sure,
money makes a tar'ble differ, an' anybody that has
it has a right to their fandangos. But I will say,
now I get a good look at you, that I niver seen you
look so well in all your born days, even when you
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were a girsha, Sabina ?-whether it's havin' your
hair up, or that the red gown didn't become you
altogether, I couldn't swear to . An' sure, if it's
accommodatin' to you, I'll swap the clothes, an'
welcome."
The transfer was made, and quite a new

sort of Sabina departed out of Nelly Miligan's
house.
A few days passed, and the reformed Sabina set

out one afternoon for a walk to the Huts . She
appeared to be in very good humour as she went
along, and looked around her with interest at the
deserted walls and fields without cattle on every
side of her .

" God help Ireland ! " she ejaculated aloud.
" The pity o' the world it hadn't been born in
America instead o' where it is ."
A robin on a lonesome hedge answered her with

a long song, and Sabina stood and listened to it,
her head on one side.

" You're tellin' me a lot about it all, if I could
only undherstan' ye," she said, observing the
pathetic set of the tiny head above the scarlet
breast, a position which her own had involun-
tarily imitated . " But I can't . The like o' you's
terrible contented, but then the threes is free to
you to build your nests in them, and there's not
a ha'penny of rent to pay for them, no more nor's
to pay in Heaven 1 "

Sabina proceeded on her way in a moralising
mood, and thanked God as she saw one ruin after
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another come before her that she was not an Irish
farmer .

" Myself doesn't know how it is with them," she
reflected . " I wouldn't be an hour in them rat-
holes the half o' them does be livin' in, if it was me.
An' still an' all they hang on to them, as if there
was no other country in this airthly world . But,
who is this that is comin' up to meet me ? It's
Norah Fitzgerald, I'm sure, from the description
I got of her, seein' how the sun does be glintin' in
her hair . Oh, wirra, Sabina Doolan, but it is the
idiot you were to think to put yourself standin'
in the shoes of a girl like that t And who is it
that's walkin' with her if it isn't Joe Aherne ?
It's more than I bargained for, meetin' the pair o'
them face to face this ways. An' still an' all it
isn't Joe . He's tall an' dark, but he hasn't the
straight back nor the phizmahogany of Joe.
Maybe it's fallin' in love I am with Joe afther all .
At any rate, he's a finer man an' a younger man
than this . I suppose my sight's failin' me, an'
time for it . I'll get a pair of dacent specs on my
nose before I'm a month older . Great gracious
heavens, if it isn't ould Rogan, the gombeen
man ! "
Sabina walked slowly, making her observations

on the approaching pair . There was no mistaking
Rogan's air of a lover, a very awkward and in-
appropriate lover, certainly, but still a lover .
Norah was carrying an apronful of sticks, and her
face was flushed, whether from indignation or
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pleasure Sabina could not discern . She jumped
to the conclusion that Norah's rosy confusion arose
from gratification at the wealthy man's attentions .

" Coortin' indeed ! Oh, you may swear it .
An' Joe as much knocked over as myself ! Here
they come, an' I'll speak to her . My good girl,
and I ask your pardon, can you put me on my way
to the Huts ? "
Norah looked at the woman, and stopped with

an air of relief . She had only seen Sabina once,
on board the boat from Cappoquin, all in the glory
of her finery and youthful airs . This plain, elderly
person, with smooth hair and close black bonnet
did not remind her in the least of the " girl "
whom Joe Aherne was bound to marry.

" I'm lookin' for one Norah Fitzgerald," said
Sabina, without waiting for a reply.
" I'm Norah, and I'll show you the Huts and

welcome," said the girl, on whom Sabina had set
piercing eyes .

" And you're Joe Aherne, I suppose ? " said
Sabina, glancing contemptuously at Rogan.
"Not just exactly," was the answer ; "my

name is Rogan, maybe ye have heard of it ."
" Maybe I have. I'm not likely to forget it .

Norah Fitzgerald, you're a nice one to be stravai-
gan' about the country with the like o' that,"
pointing her finger at the gombeen man. " You
that Joe Aherne did, the credit to, an' he settin'
his heart on you. Sure it's dying of pride you
ought to be, even if he hadn't a potato to give you

P
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to eat . Rogan, the gombeen man, indeed, an'
Joe Aherne threw to the back of the ditch ! "
" Whisht," said Norah, taking a quickstep and

placing herself beside the stranger. " Come on,
an' I'll show you to the Huts. Don't be angerin'
him," she added, in a low tone, " or he'll ruinate
Joe."
" Oh, then; is that the way of it ? " cried Sabina.

" I'll anger him, never fear but I will . Ruinate
Joe, indeed. Not while Sabina Doolan's to the
forehere, be off with you, and let other people's
property alone."

" No man can marry two wives, Miss Doolan,"
said Rogan . " Pardon me for not knowing you
at once. It's true that you can save your husband
from ruination . But then why should Miss Norah
be anotherman's property ? "

" Husband, inagh I " said Sabina. " Joe's
not my husband, nor ever will be-no more than
you-and that's sayin' enough I'm thinkin' .
There isn't a woman in the world would take
shares o' your earnin's, you devil, ye I "
Rogan grinned, and then scowled, as he saw that

Norah was safely sheltering herself under Sabina's
wing .

" Here I hush I harroosh I away with ye I "
Sabina shouted, picking up small stones from the
road, and flinging them about his ears . " Go on
out of this, I tell you, or you won't be able to if you
wait a couple o' minutes longer I "
Rogan dipped his head and put his hands to his
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ears, then got away to some distance, where he
stood and faced Sabina, and cursed her with a
mighty curse . However, feeling a pebble strike
him full in the breast, and seeing his assailant stoop
for yet another handful of missiles, he turned
abruptly and made a hasty departure .
Sabina then turned to Norah, laughing loudly,

and pointing her rough brown finger after the
retreating Rogan .

" Why weren't you able to do that much for
yourself, girl ? " she said, rather scornfully .

" I'll tell you why, if you like," said Norah .
" Is it Joe ? "
" It's Joe, sure enough, and it's more than Joe ."
"Yourself, is it ? To sit on his side-car an' have

bacon an' cabbage for your dinner every day in the
week? Go 'long with you ! I'd rather be cleanin'
grates in America."
" So would I," said Norah, " an' it's what I'm

intendin', if I could get a couple o' months put
past me."
" Then who's the other one that has brought you

down to be civil to that skulk of a gombeen man ?
Sit down here an' talk to me. Here's two stones
put together as if the good people had sot them for
us . There's no fairies in America, let me tell you .
Nothin' but the hard grind and the rough push."
" It's the way of the world, for that matter," said

Norah. " I'm not a bit afraid of it."
" What is it you are afraid of, then ? "
" Nothin'," said Norah, beginning to gather up
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her sticks, which had fallen about. " My mother is
waitin' for these to boil her kettlewith atthe Huts."

" Wait a bit, I tell you, and sit down here an'
talk to me. I'm not your worst friend, maybe, an'
though I may have made a fool of myself I wasn't
born yesterday . It may be that I can give you an
advice . Who's the other one ? "
Norah sat down and silently nursed her lapful

of sticks . She knew little in Sabina's favour, and
was ill inclined to make confidence of her difficulties
to a stranger .

" What ailds you at me ? " said Sabina, with
sturdy patience . " Is it because Joe Aherne
refused me ? " she added, with a knowing broad
grin, which, though not otherwise attractive, looked
trustworthy.

" Nothin' ailds me at you," said Norah, examin-
ing the face beside hers for the first time with a full,
critical gaze .

" I'm an honest woman," said Sabina, return-
ing her gaze, " an' if Joe did refuse me, I'm Joe's
friend . Now, are you goin' to trust me with your
throubles, Norah Fitzgerald ? "
A tear started in Norah's grey eye .
" God knows it's Joe that's in need of a friend,"

she said . " Little matter about me. I'm well
enough off with his love lapped around me. But
breakin' my heart for him will never get him out of
the hobble."
" Who's the other one ? "
" I have a little brother, then, an' he's con-
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sumpted . It's in heaven he might be away from
us any minute . An' still the heart in him is weak,
an' he does be longin' for many a bit that we cannot
give him. An' the gombeen man got round my
mother to let him send the chickens-"
" An' your mother takes them from him, an'

you'll be expected to pay for them afther ? "
" I'll never pay for them that way," said Norah.
" Don't," said Sabina. And then with a sort

of inspiration, she gave utterance to some broken
words, difficult to report, but which being trans-
lated into higher language would mean much the
same as those of the Psalmist, who wrote, " Better
a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox
and hatred therewith."

" Ay," said Norah, with pale lips . " It's easy
enough to get the hardship ; but it's a differ of
a thing to get holt of the love . People would only
laugh if you'd as much as mention it . It's all that
anybody can expect, they say, to get crawlin'
through the world with a bit in their mouth.
And I'm not goin' to take away the bit from Joe
Aherne ; even if it isn't true what the gombeen
man was sayin' to me that a man comes to hate the
wife that has ruinated him."
"Joe wouldn't," said Sabina . "At any rate,

you keep throwin' stones at that Rogan, an'
Sabina Doolan'll send in the chickens . An' may
I'll be comin' up to you some o' these evenin's to see
the little brother ? An' it's somethin' he'll like,
the crature, will maybe be tucked under my arm."



CHAPTER XXII

" HAVEN'T I STRUV TO EARN IT ?

D
ECLAN slipped away out of this world full
of confidence in the God who created him,

and of joyous anticipation of the new life which
was before him.
" Sure, he'll be one of the best singers they'll

have among them ; none to beat him ! " said Mrs
Fitzgerald, amid her floods of tears, as she and
Norah rearranged the forsaken nest from which
the bird had flown. His books were reverently
placed on the shelf as he would have them, and
Norah papered up for post the precious volume in
which Declan's last words to Miss Lilla were
recorded .
Norah took up her knitting, but she felt that her

work at home was done, that there was nothing
now to keep her from putting her foot on board the
emigrant ship and beginninga newlife in America.
She had not seen Joe for a considerable time.
Perhaps he was wise in not letting it be imagined
that he was thinking of her. That he would never
marry Sabina she had long known, but now
many people were also aware of the fact, and
there was nothing to restrain the gombeen man.

z30
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While these thoughts were attempting to weave
something out of broken threads in her mind her
mother began to talk to her.
" I met Rogan up there on the road an' I goin'

for turf . He's always comin' by this way now.
What do you think brings him? "
" I wouldn't be askin,' mother . It's nothin' at

all he has in view, unless it's somebody's de-
straction ."

" I think people's too hard on him," said Mrs
Fitzgerald, virtuously . " You're told not to be
judgin' your neighbours. Sure, if he lends people
money when they want it whose fault is
it but their own, an' if he asks a lot for the
loan of it a bargain's a bargain . An' if he wants
his money back again divil mend the omadhauns
that brought their own throubulation down on
them."

Norah went on knitting silently . Her mother,
after an impatient pause, attacked her from
another side .

" I don't know what you have before you now,
girl.-

" I suppose it'll be America, mother, as was
always intended."

Mrs Fitzgerald threw her apron over her face
and began to rock herself .

" Oh-vo-vo, but I have the onnatural
daughther ! To be goin' off an' leavin' us, as if
that would be any good to the father and mother
of her and the wake family that she's leavin' them
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behind with . An' a man with money and land, and
I don't know what all, dyin' for her! "

" Mother ! " said Norah; lifting tearful eyes
from her knitting. " Is it sellin' me to a bad man
you'd be ? "
" Sellin' ; with your nonsense! It's yourself

that would be buyin', I'm thinkin' . An' you set
up in one fine farm, an' your father in another, an'
no thanks either to lan'lord or the Organizeation .
An' many's the man that has not too good a name
is kind to the wife he has got, an' does well by her,
an' a good many more that's pleasant fellows and
has the best of everybody's word follyin' them
wouldn't know how to sit down at a fireside with
a woman. Och, sure Rogan has your father
deaved tellin' him all he'll do for you, and for the
whole of us. And if it's Joe Aherne you're thinkin'
of "

I haven't -seen Joe Aherne this long while
back, an' sure I am I'll never see him again . An'
if I did sit down at the one fireside with Rogan "
(with a shudder) " it wouldn't bring an atom of
kindness to Joe Aherne . I know what's in the
gombeen man better than either you or him know
what's in me . He'd ruinate the whole o' the
Ahernes, an' I standin' with him lookin' at them.
An' he'd ruinate my father an' you afther he got
Me------2 1

" You're a bad-minded girl," began the mother,
weeping ; but Norah went on-

" So you'd better let me off to America, mother,
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where I'll not have to see the things I wouldn't like
to see . An' the hard work is in me, for it's strong
I am; thank God, an' able for the use of my hands
to help another . An' maybe that other's you ;
for one, mother ; an' my father's one ; and the
whole of us is the rest . It isn't long till I'll send
for ye out of this place, an' it's us that'll all be doin'
well, for the Lord will be takin' care of us ."
" Oh, then, it's the cowld comfort you're offerin'

us ! " cried Mrs Fitzgerald, bursting into anger.
" Go out with ye for a hard flint of a crature to
refuse the good fortune to your own flesh and
blood. Where did ye come from at all, at all, an'
them belongin' to you always tindher-hearted an'
good ? With your Joe Aherne indeed, that niver
looked next or near you since you were threwn out
of his mother's house, an' little matther of you ! "

" Who's callin' me ? " said a voice outside the
door. "Talkof the divil and he appears, they say,
Mrs Fitzgerald."
Mother and daughter turned to the open door,

and there was Joe himself standing in the
doorway.

Norah turned pale, and the rough inhospitable
words that rose to her mother's lips were stayed on
her tongue . The whole fashion and look of Joe,
and the manly eyes and brows of him, so different
from another who had been present to her mind,
made a temporary break in her superficial wrath.
Truly it was hard to believe that the same God
had made Joe and the gombeen man. So thought
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Norah at least, as she retreated a step or two to
allow her mother to be spokeswoman .

" May I come in ? " said Joe, looking from one
woman to the other.
Mrs Fitzgerald's pause of surprise came to an

end .
" An' what would ye come in for, except for

mischief ? " she said . " Oh, an' if it was your
motherwas in it, Joe Aherne, it isn't the same word
I would have for her . Go home now an' look
ofther her, with you, an' lave my own child in
peace with me."
" I'm sorry I'm not welcome, ma'am," said Joe,

" for there was a few words I had ready to say to
you . Will you come out up the fields with me,
Norah, till I tell you something."
Norah answered without speech the half-

pleading, half-commanding look in her lover's eyes,
glanced deprecatingly at her angry mother, and
walked out with Joe up the lane formed by the
rows of huts and across the pasture lands .
Autumn lights were crossing the wide fields, and

here and there the distance disclosed purple and
gold with a flush of scarlet . Joe did not speak till
they were well out in the open, two solitary figures
moving together, as if already on a journey . At
last he turned sharply round and faced Norah, and
caught her two hands in his own.

" Norah, will ye come with me to America ? "
" I'm goin' to America, Joe, to earn for my

people."
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" So am I, then."
" I don't see my way to it . You ought to stay

at home and pull through the trouble . An' your
mother sick, an' the farm on your hands, and your
dead brother's childher."

" It's all settled," said Joe . " The landlord and
the gombeen man has got allwe have between them.
That disposes of the farm. My mother has two
daughters that are very well able to take care of
their mother till myself will be ready to send them
some help. The childher will go to school to the
nuns, and Garrett will give a hand with me in
regard to payin' up for them . It'll be tight work
for the pair of us, you and me, to do for ourselves
and to be sendin' home money. But I don't
think there's a bit of idle flesh in either of us."
" No," said Norah .
" That's the brave girl ! " cried Joe ; " an' now

it's a 'yes' I want from you . Are you comin'
with me? "
" I don't know how I could both earn for them

at home and be your wife," said Norah, sadly .
"Don't you? Well, then, I do," said Joe,

triumphantly . " I didn't speak till I was sure of
it . You'll earn for me by bein' good to me. I
wasn't goin' to bring you into misery . I've a
friend in Iowa County, an' he's makin' a place for
me. And it's maybe we'll have the whole of them
belongin' to us settled out there before very long is
over . Unless you would like to stay behind with
Rogan "
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Norah gave a cry, and, forgetting her reserve,
clung to him.
" I thought that would fetch you," said Joe;

with a happy laugh, and catching her to his breast .
" My darlin', my arms are round you at last .
Then haven't I struv to earn it ? "

Half-a-dozen kisses were evidently included in
what he thought he had earned, for he took them,
and after that Norah, being completely conquered,
listened to the details of his plan for their speedy
marriage and the emigration which was to follow
immediately. When Joe brought her home to the
Huts she besought him to leave her at the door,
and to allow her to break the news of her engage-
ment to her parents before he confronted their
anger .
The next morning Joe was busy in his haggard

when Fitzgerald, the father of Norah, approached
him.

Fitzgerald was a thin, worn man of depressed
aspect . He looked bitterly at Joe Aherne, and
made a despairing gesture with his long lank arm
before he spoke to him.
" You're kindly welcome," said Joe, mildly .

" Were you wantin' me ? "
" I'm wantin' my child," wailed Fitzgerald,

" my fine girl that can save us all from the ruina-
tion that has been heavy on us this long while back.
And is it true that you're takin' her away from me
to America, where we'll never clap eyes on her
again ? "
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" It's true Norah has promised to marry me,"

said Joe, proudly and yet pitifully, for the sight of
the broken-down man, typical of so many, affected
him strongly . " And when Norah comes with
me," said Joe, " and with your consent too, sir,
she'll have the means to help you . But if I leave
her behind me, what way will she save you from
ruination, Mr Fitzgerald, sir ? "

Fitzgerald raised his head, and looked Joe in the
face.

" You're an honest fella," he said, " and ye mane
well, but I tell you you won't be able to do it .
You have your mother and more on your back as
it is, and your own and your father's an' grand-
father's years gone into the land like my own, and
nothin' to come out of it . Myself is tied, hand
and foot, though I worked with the best, and my
daughter Norah's the only hope I have at this
present moment in all the world as a manes of
gettin' out of the hole with my long weak
family."

" What way do you want her to behave to
you ? " asked Joe, gently .

" I want her, God help us, to marry the rich man
that has promised us a farm of his own and nothin'
to pay, and that'll set herself up like a lady into
the bargain," said Fitzgerald, speaking with visible
effort, and taking off his hat to wipe his forehead,
as if the physical strain of making such a speech
had exhausted him.

" Who is the rich man you were speakin' of ? "
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asked Joe. " Is it Rogan, the gombeen man
and pig-driver ? "

" Ay," said Fitzgerald, twisting the brim of his
hat.

" Then I'm sorry for you, Mr Fitzgerald, that
you let yourself be deceived by the like of him.
My heavens, man, don't you know that oncet he
got holt of Norah-God forbid it 1-it's to the
devil he'd fling the whole of the rest o' you ? An'
for herself, he'd set her the next mornin' to drive
the pigs for him, an' maybe the lash of his whip
about her shoulders . No, man, take thought o'
mercy for your own flesh and blood, and don't
humble her in the dust tryin' to make a bargain
of her to a rascal that has neither the blessin' of
God nor of His creatures ."
A sob rose in Fitzgerald's throat, and he wiped

his eyes with the back of his hand.
" I was tryin' to say some of that to Norah's

mother," he said, " but she wouldn't listen to me.
It's what we both used to think about Rogan, but
the mother has changed her mind someways, an'
she has had a power of trouble on her, poor sowl,
enough to change anybody's mind sooner nor her's .
The man has got round her with his cometherin',
God knows how, and myself can't help it."

" You can't help it, but myself and Norah can .
Look here, Mr Fitzgerald," said Joe, stretching
out his hand . " I'm an honest man. Did ye
ever know me tellin' a lie to cheat anyone ? I'm
goin' to have your daughter for my wife, with your
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blessin', if you give it to us ; but I'll have her
without any blessin' but God's if you're goin' to
let Rogan make a fool of you . And mind, I tell
you, you'll get help from America. sooner than
you'll get it from the gombeen man . Put your
heart of trust in the pair of us, and you'll never
live to be sorry for it."

" You're a young man, an' ye have the hope in
you," said Fitzgerald, " not like me ."
" You're not out of the need of an eldest son,"

said Joe, again stretching his hand, and this time
with a brave smile that took the faint heart of the
elder man by storm. " An' you might get worse.
Take me, and shake hands on it, father 1 "

Fitzgerald's limp hand somehow found its way
into Joe's big strong one, and the matter was
settled .



CHAPTER XXIII

SABINA PAYS HER DEBT

S
ABINA'S lively mind was busy in these
days with mysterious planning, part of

which involved a visit to Cork, where she possessed
some respectable shop-keeping friends . After a
short sojourn in the city she returned to her shanty
laden with parcels ; and a day or two later Norah
was, through Sabina's cunning contrivance, per-
mitted by her mother to spend an evening with
her.

" Maybe it'll do you good to hear tell of how
she jilted Joe. Old and ugly as she is, she wouldn't
put up with him. An' when she wouldn't have
him, nor give him the money to keep him where he
is, nothin' else will do him but to take you to
America with him, to work for him ; she has a
spark more o' spirit in her than you have, any-
how l " said the still angry mother, more than
ever implacable since she had found her husband
going over to the enemy.
Norah; torn between grief and joy, only made

answer by kissing the elder woman's cheek, and
going silently out of the door. She knew the
sorrow and hardship that had sharpened the

24o
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tongue of the poor mother, who in other days had
been tender and generous-hearted . How, the girl
asked herself, as she went along the road, blinded
by her tears, could she ever leave these beloved
and unhappy ones and sail to the other side of the
world ? And yet, to what land could she not
travel with Joe ? She tried to comfort herself
with the thought that the other dear ones would
follow her to prosperity, but that seemed a con-
clusion far ahead. Her tears burst forth afresh as
she thought of Declan's grave . The home-hunger
of the Irish heart rent her with a pain which even
the courage of her love for Joe could hardly
conquer .

Arriving at Sabina's little house she found it
warm and bright with firelight, and Sabina her-
self busy making preparations for a comfortable
tea . In her large, white apron, and smooth hair,
with all the grey shown off in its arrangement,
Norah could hardly identify her hostess as the
person who bore her name.

" Sit down here, girsha . Isn't the evenin
turnin' damp and cowld ? Myself's only come
home from Cork, an' I declare I was near perished
on the way back, though I was wearin' the fine
warm cloak I was afther buyin' for myself . I was
buyin' a lot o' things, an' I thought to myself
maybe a girl that was goin' to be married would
find a use for some o' them. An' is it true that
it's come to a promise between you and Joe Aherne,
afther all you were sayin' to me ? "

Q
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"It's true," said Norah . "We're goin' to

America ."
" I declare," said Sabina, looking into her pot-

oven to see if the apple-cake was nearly done,
" I do solemnly declare I could have danced with
joy when I heard it-that is, if I hadn't remem-
bered that my dancin' days was over. If it was
only to spite that gombeen man, and to pay off
Judy Neary for makin' a fool o' me I would ha'
been mortial glad, but when I thought o' my own
dead mother and Joe Aherne's grandfather the
delight I was in nearly sent me off my head .
'An' it's now you'll have the chance, Sabina
Doolan,' says I to myself, 'to pay back them few
ha'pence that are burning a hole in your pocket
this long while back,' says I to myself."
Norah listened, giving only a half attention.

She had made up her mind that Sabina was a
friend, but one that was undeniably freakish and
flighty . The allusion to Sabina's mother and Joe's
grandfather was quite unintelligible to her ; but
as Sabina's talk flowed on she did not interrupt
her.
"Take your tea ; girsha, and tell me if you like

the apple-cake. Maybe I'm a bit of a cook, for
I took a turn at everything when I was in America .
My goodness 1 when I think of all the boots I
blacked and all the floors I scrubbed, an' me
with not a minute to bless myself, an' people
shoutin' at me, Sabina here, and Sabina there, an'
now I might as well be a lady for all the right
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anybody has to knock me about if it was ever
so."

" You deserve it well," said Norah, " you're
so kind to everybody . This is a splendid apple-
cake."
" I'd have asked Joe to come over," said

Sabina, " only I wanted a little private conversa-
tion with yourself, for the first . What do you
think I'm going to do with myself, if you would
care to be guessin' ? "
" I don't know," said Norah .
" I'm goin' to begin a little business in Youghal .

Do you know the little bit of a shop that's had the
impudence to squeeze itself into the wall of the
holy monastery of ould ancient times that's left
there in the main street, as if it lost itself entirely ?
You go in at a little church door and there you are
in a shop! Well, I've taken it for my business,
and I'll be into it, plaze goodness, before Christ-
mas. I'll have a bit of everything to sell all round
the place, and won't I make the apple-cakes at
a farthin' a cut to plaze the childher ! "
" You'll be makin' a fortune," said Norah,

smiling .
" Och, sure it's only too much o' that I have

already, an' I couldn't be bothered with the half
of it . An', if you've finished your tea, girl, we'll
have a look at the bits of things I'm afther bringin'
you from Cork ? "

" For me ? " said Norah, colouring with
surprise .
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" Did you really think you could be married an'

go to America without a few dacent stitches to
put on you ? " said Sabina, indignantly . " Oh,
then, but you're the ignorant, poor thing, for all
your purty face . Look at this, an' tell me if it
would make you an elegant frock . An' there's a
good many other very han'some pickin's in this
bundle."
Norah was overwhelmed with the sight of the

precious materials for a becoming outfit which
Sabina had carefully selected with better taste
than might have been expected of her .
" I don't know how to thank you," she cried.

" How can I take so many beautiful things from
you ? "

" Whisht, with your bletherin', will you," said
Sabina . " You'll have to take more than that
from Sabina Doolan, unless you're too hard-
hearted to do anythin' at all to be aisin' her con-
science . There's another thing I want to be
showin' you-"

Sabina got up and went over to the dresser and
took down an old cracked teapot, out of which she
took a packet of very stiff papers, suggestive of
correspondence with the law . Opening one fold
after another, she at last produced a slip of paper
of a kind which Norah had never beheld until this
moment.

" It's what they call a ` dhraught,' " said Sabina,
" though how they dhrink it I'm sure I don't know.
It goes back to the Bank, thank goodness, and so
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they know how to do it themselves. We've
nothing to say to that, as I took good care to make
sure of . Will you look at it, asthoreen ? "
Norah spread it out and looked at it .
" I see my own name on it," she said, " but I

don't know what it means."
" It means that I'm makin' you a present of a

thousand pounds,"said Sabina, withalittle tremble
in her voice .

" Oh," said Norah, " you couldn't-you
mustn't."

" That's a nice language to use to your eldhers,"
said Sabina. " Mustn't, indeed ! As if a body
hadn't the right to do anything they like with
their own. An' I havin' as much for myself an'
my shop-keepin' afther. Sure, if you don't take
it I'll have to be handin' it to Joe Aherne, an'
myself would rather you'd take it an' give it to
him for your own weddin' present . I towld you
I owed a bebt to the Ahernes, an' you must let me
take my own way of payin' it ."
Norah sat staring at the note, only raising her

eyes now and then to look pitifully at Sabina .
" What is ailin' you, asthoreen ? Can't you

look glad a bit to make a body feel as if there was
some good in it ? "

" It isn't right to take it from you," said Norah,
tursting into tears ; " and still how can I refuse
it when it's meant for Joe ? "

" It's meant for the both of you," said Sabina,
" to keep you at home on the farm, an' no need for
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ye to be goin' to America . Och, sure it's myself
got enough of it over there ; an' still an' all I
oughtn't to be sayin' that, for it's well and kind it
done for me, an' the money that's here for all of
us came out of it."
Norah rose up and threw her arms about

Sabina's neck, and wept with her cheek against
hers, while all the happy changes that this money
would make rose one after another before her
young imagination . Sabina patted the girl's
shoulder with her rough hand, and after the
moment of tenderness was over she suddenly burst
out into a fit of her own peculiar laughter.

" I'd give it all," she said, " to see Rogan's face
when he hears the news . The impidence of him
with his threatenin' to ruinate Joe 1 Then there's
your mother, alanna, and Joe's mother, an' I'll
bet you a dozen of eggs to a handful of male, that
neither of them makes faces at that bit of paper
the way you done . Just you say nothin' at all,
except to Joe, and leave it to me to spread the
report that Norah Fitzgerald has got a fortune of
a thousand pounds left to her . It's myself'll take
the news first of all to Judy Neary, and won't she
be in the rage with herself for turnin' you out of
the house ? And we'll leave her a good while
guessin' before we'll let her know who it was that
gave you the money, acushla 1 "



CHAPTER XXTV

AND THERE THEY ARE STILL

S
ABINA'S talent for planning surprises
developed in the most surprising manner,

and before Norah left her that evening she had
bound the girl by promise to say nothing to anyone
about the money until after the wedding, which
was to take place in a few days.
Joe and Norah were married in the early morn-

ing, the rain beating on the little country chapel
the while, and no one present except the priest and
his assistant, Garrett Aherne, and Sabina Doolan ;
the relatives on both sides being all too angry to
attend or to take notice of the occurrence beyond
indignant complainings and reiterated denuncia-
tions.

After the marriage the young pair were invited
to breakfast by the kindly old parish priest, who
sympathised with their courage and their diffi-
culties, but Norah Aherne's cup of tea remained
untasted until her secret had been confided to her
husband ; who felt seriously uneasy for her as he
heard her extraordinary communication.
" Sure, it's only a dream you had, darlin'," he

said, devouring her with his eyes, and thinking

247
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how sweet she looked in her smiles and tears, never
to speak of the pretty gown and ribbons which
had been provided by Sabina. " And don't you
be thinkin' too much about money. I'm sick of
it myself, and too much good doesn't come of it .
We're goin' where we'll have plenty and to
spare-"

" But, Joe, it's true," said Norah, producing
the slip of paper which was her witness . " Sabina
thinks she owes yourfamily a debt, an' she's payin'
it through me."

It was some time before Joe's mind could take
the matter in . He insisted on going straight to
Sabina to talk the matter out with her, but Sabina
was a match for him with her arguments .
"You needn't be makin' such a fuss, Joe

Aherne," she said, "for it wasn't to you the
money was give, but to your wife . I suppose now
if you had been told sooner you'd have been for
marryin' some one else instead of Norah . If you
like to part with her the time it is I'll take her
into my business, and the money with her, but I'd
rather see her mistress of her own house an' the
farm."
So she went on from one hour to another, and

after half-a-day had been spent in discussion it was
found that Sabina had prepared her little house to
receive the young couple temporarily, and was
going off that evening to take possession of her new
premises in Youghal.
Some days later the change in the circumstances
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of Joe and Norah Aherne was known all over the
country-side, but it was long before the exact truth
in the matter became generally accepted . When
leaving for Youghal Sabina paid a passing visit
to say good-bye to Mrs Aherne the elder, and just
dropped a few words to the effect that a legacy had
come down on Mary Fitzgerald's daughter, and it
was the pity of the world that she hadn't waited a
bit, an' her a girl in a thousand, an' hadn't made
a better match when she was on for marryin ."
Having thus set wonder and curiosity on foot,
Sabina proceeded calmly on her way to Youghal,
and left them to travel the country.
At first the news was utterly disbelieved . Then

it was observed that Joe and Norah had missed
their boat, and that they didn't seem to be in a
hurry for America . Next it was discovered that
Norah was gone to the mischief with dress, an'
small doubt but they'd both be in the poorhouse
before long, and the gombeen man whippin' them
into it .

After a few weeks, however, it became known
that Rogan's hand was stayed, and that Joe was
still in possession of his grandfather's farm . Mary
Fitzgerald began to be believed when she repeated
for the hundredth time that her daughter had
turned out a rich woman, and no thanks to the
Ahernes, but sure wasn't she goin' to be the
makin' of them ? And to think of her foolishness,
God help her, about that Joe, an' her could marry
anybody that she liked to clap her eye on. But
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it couldn't be denied that he was the finest young
man from this to Land's End, wherever that was,
and there does be somethin' in big love after all,
if behaviour and the grace o' God goes with it .

After her own fashion Mrs Aherne, in her invalid
chair, also accepted the changed circumstances,
with a gradual movement from incredulity to
triumph . She always knew her Joe would put his
affairs straight without the help of marryin' an
or'nary woman. And there wasn't as handsome,
or as useful, or as biddable a girl from this to
Youghal as Norah Fitzgerald . And if anybody
had left her money, sure America is full of it, an'
there's nobody on the face of God's airth but has
relations there, and everybody must die-why,
where was the man she ought to give it to but Joe,
and him so faithful to her this year back, through
thick an' thin ? An' welcome she would be always
to Joe's mother, an' to be mistress of the farm, for,
God help her, she (Mrs Aherne the elder) wasn't
fit to be goin' over it any more since this good
while back . An' Judy Neary was a well-meanin'
crature, but her temper wasn't altogether the best,
an' she had a husband an' childher of her own, an'
Katty Dunne wasn't fit to give an advice to any-
body, for she couldn't say " boo " to a goose . So
what better could Joe do but marry a wife, an' her
after all with the money, that never was expected ?
So in due time Joe and Norah returned and

reigned on the farm, and there they are still, and
their industry has prospered . The Fitzgerald
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family have, by Joe's exertions, got into a small
holding of their own, and Norah is good to them .
Anty, contrary to her own repeated declarations
that she would never marry, is the wife of an
excellent shopkeeper in Cork .
As for Sabina, she is the most popular woman in

Youghal, and her shop is the resort of all the little
vagrants who can pick up a halfpenny to expend
upon her generous allowances of apple-cake and
sugar-stick . She is the fast friend of Norah and
Joe Aherne, and insists upon being godmother to
all their children .

Garrett is after all the only one of our group
who went to America . He married a good Irish
girl there, and is happy and prosperous .
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